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'Judge delays Garofalo family's civil suit:

10

E

• Because a
, judge reversed
, his decision,
the final
r defendant may
\ have a yearand-a-half wait
for his trial.

By Stann Cook
The Daily Iowan
The remaining defendant in a civil
suit for a 1995 alcohol-related death at
the UI may have to wait up to one and
one-half years before the case against
him can ' go to trial, a judge ruled
Wednesday.
Sixth District Judge William Eads
granted a request by the family of
deceased fraternity associate member
Matthew Garofalo, delaying their civil
Buit against UI senior and former fra~
ternity member Chad Diehl.
Garofalo died following a Lambda

Chi Alpha "Big BrotherlLittle Brother"
initiation ceremony and subsequent
party at the fraternity house.
Suits against two defendants - the
Lambda Chi fraternity and former fraternity member Tim Reier - were dismissed last week after Sixth District
Judge Vern Robinson ruled that they
had no duty to Garofalo.
The ruling by Eada allows the Garofalos to appeal the dismissals without
being required t6 go to trial for Diehl
now while facing the possibility of having a separate trial for Reier and the
fraternity later, in the event that they
are restored to the suit. Diehl's case

Jetliner carrying
229 crashes
• • Some people were reportedly
• found in the water.

Clrd

HALIFAX, Nova ScotiA (AP) - A
Swissair jetliner with 229 people
, aboard crashed off Nova Scotia late
1
Wednesday after the pilot reported
smoke in the cabin and attempted an
emergency landing at Halifax Inter• national Airport.
Rescuers said people had been
found in the water southwest of Halifax but it is unclear whether anyone
had survived the crash.
Swissair Flight 111 left New York's
Kennedy International Airport about
8:30 p.m. EDT bound for Geneva and
declared an emergency about an hour
later, said Lt. Cmdr. Glenn Chamberlain of the Halifax Rescue Coordina\ tion Center.
The pilot reported smoke in the cabin of the McDonnell Douglas MD-n
shortly before losing contact with the
air traffic control tower in Moncton,
New Brunswick, Canadian Press said.

It,

must now wait to be
tried until afler the
Garofalos' appeal
has been ruled on by
the Iowa Supreme
Court.
The civil suit
against Diehl was
scheduled to go to
trial Sept . 8. The
case now could be l...... .~. . . .
delayed as long as
Diehl
one-and-a-half years
before the Iowa Supreme Court or the
Iowa Court of Appeals rules on the
appeal.

"I know that Chad was looking forDiehl also asked to be dismissed last
week, but Robinson denied his motion, cit- ward to clearing the air on the matter,"
ing Diehl's status as Garofalo's "big brother" Craig said. "But I guess we'll have to
and evidence that Diehl provided the 19year-<>Jd Garofalo with alcohol.
Attorneys for' Diehl resisted the
Garofalos' motion to delay the case,
arguing that Diehl was entitled to
"have his day in court as soon as poss~
ble" and that he would be "greatly prejudiced" if the case were delayed.
Jim Craig, an attorney for Diehl,
said his client was "frustrated" and
"disappointed" after discovering his
case wouldn 't be heard until the
appeals process ended.

wait until the appropriate time."
Because the appeal concerns tlj.e :
Lambda Chi and Reier portions of the
case, Craig said he was unsure what ·
role Diehl would play during the
process.
Tom Verhulst, an attorney for the
Garofalos, said the ruling was exactly :
what the family wanted.
.
Appeals such as the Garofalos' are '
common, said Pat Bauer, a m law professor. However, he said, there isn't
See GAROFALO. Page AA :

•

The plane also dumped fuel over
nearby St. Margaret's Bay before
crashing, the news agency quoted an
airport worker as saying.
Some aircraft debris was believed
found off Clam Island between Blandford, about 20 miles southwest of Halifax, and the popular tourist retreat of
Peggys Cove, the Canadian Broadcasting Corp. said.
Lt. Cmdr. Mike Considine of the
Search and Rescue Center in Halifax
said the weather in the area was good,
with clear skies and relatively calm
seas.
Residents told of hearing loud noises from an aircraft passing overhead.
Dozens of ambulances were dispatched to the scene and rescue vessels began combing the waters off the
coast.
CBC reported deteriorating weather conditions at the scene, including
rain.
Chamberlain said rescue crews
See CRASH. Page 4A

Company to market
morning..after pills
I

• Emergency contraception will
be even more available than it is
currently by the end of the
month.
By Kelly Wilson
The Daily Iowan .
A company won government permission Wednesday to market and
advertise the specially packaged
"morning-after" contraceptive pills ·a combination of birth-control pills
known to prevent pregnancy after
unprotected sex.
The morning-after technique has
been widely used in Iowa City's
women's clinics to prevent pregnancy.
It was sanctioned as being safe and
effective by federal officials in 1997.
But, because no company tried to
market the pills to women or their doctors, the product has not heen widely
used throughout the country, said
Marilyn Cohen, director of the Emma
Goldman Clinic, 227 N. Dubuque St.
"With the university here, Iowa City
has an opportunity for education and
awareness that other communities
don't," Cohen said. "I think it will take
a while for the general public to be
aware of it, but in the long run it will
certainly be used more."

It.

"----~--------

In certain circumstances Uke rape
the pill is a good thing. But, you gotta worry about more than just getting pregnant if you are having sex.

- Chrlltlna Harwlcht,
UI sophomore

-------"

The PREVEN kits, made by Gynetics Inc., will include a pregnancy test
and the four pills needed for emergency contraception. The kits will cost
an estimated $20 and will be available
by prescription by the end of S~ptem
ber.
The method consists of taking two
oral contraceptive pills, containing
ethinyl estradiol and levonorgestrel,
within 72 hours of unprotected sex,
and another two pills 12 hours later.
Side effects are nausea and vomiting,
sometimes severe, similar to those
some women experience with regular
oral contraceptives.
UI sophomore Christina Harvecht
said she had first learned of the morning-after technique when a friend had
used it after being raped.
"In certain circumstances like rape
See PILL, Page 4A
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Fieldhouse
struts its stuff
in a film about
Iowa gangsta
rappers.

"--

Anyone who is
in the baron
Thursday night
will have a
slight chance of
being in the
movie.

-Mike
McConnell,
general manager
of the Fieldhouse

---"

r---,---~-"-------:----speed
FDA advisers OK breast
cancer drua

BETHESDA, Md.- Government
scientisls today reluctantly recommended that certain healthy women
take a powerful drug called tamoxifen
to reduce their risk of breast cancer
later In life - even though the pills
can cause serious side effects.
But advisers to the Food and Drug
Administration stressed that they
weren't sure exactly who should take
lamoxifen. The FDA panel said lhere's
no proof that It prevents breast cancer
from ever appearing.
PAGE 6A

By Ke'" Otting
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa City bar scene - loud,
rowdy, contagious. And tonight it'll
be captured for posterity on film.
A Hollywood crew is in Iowa· City
filming "White Boys,· a movie about
the lives and times of three guys from
Iowa who want to be gangsta rappers.
The film is being distributed by Fox
Search Light Distributing Company.
The Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar,
III E. College St., will be the location
for two scenes in the movie. The bar
was closed Wednesday night so that
the crew could shoot a drug bust
gone bad in the men's restroom and
other scenes on the dance Hoor, said
Mike McConnell, general manager of
the Fieldhouse.
McConnell said it was great that
Iowa City, his bar, his patrons and
his workers were picked to be a part
of the movie.

"My workers are excited about the
possibility of being in a movie, but it
doesn't really matter either way for
me,· he said.
The Fieldhouse will reopen 'for
business tonight, but there will be
cameras on hand to shoot some genuine Iowa City night life, McConnell
said.
"For the first night, they just wanted to concentrate on the movie extras
- so that's why we closed down and
gave everyone the night off," he said.
"What's exciting is anyone who is
in the bar on Thursday night will
have a slight chance of being in the
movie, and that could possibly bring
us a lot ofbusiness."
The three main characters played by Danny Hoch (star and
writer of the script), Dash Mihok and
Mark Weber - put a little spice into
Midwestern living with their rapping
antics and drug-dea.ling escapades.

"White Boys" is being directed by
'Marc Levin, whose movie "SJ'am" .
won the 1998 Grand Jury Prize at
the Sundance Film Festival; "Slam"
also won the Golden Camera Award
at the 1998 Cannes Film Festival.
Location manager Brady Breen
said the film crew was excited about ·
being in Iowa City but hasn't h.ad
time to really enjoy the scenery.
"We picked Iowa City because of
this bar and nothing else," he said.
"The film called for a big sports bar,
and the Fieldhouse was exactly what.
we were looking for."
Iowa City resident Mike Pippin
doesn't have to worry about getting
into the Fieldhouse tonight because
he was already cast as an extra.
"I'm not really that important, and
I don't playa big role, but 1 do stand
in for the blocking of the scenes for
the lead roles,· Pippin said. "Even

ad----------:--------,

Clinton: I made a
mistake ••• I regretted It

Police arreSt 4& alleged
child pornographers

MOSCOW - In an ornate Kremlin
hall alongside the president of Russia,
President Clinton insisted Wednesday
.he had aoknowledged "a mistake" and
had asked "to be forgiven" in his
much-criticized explanation of his
affair with Monica Lewinsky.
The president had not used either
word In the Aug . 17 televised address
in which he acknowledged an Improper relationship and said he regretted
misleading people. That address had
prompted criticism .
PAGE 5A

WASHINGTON - Authorities in 12
countries ran stings Wednesday on
dozens of suspected members of a
child pornography ring.
PA.GE 7A

McGwlre
hits his
59thHR
MIAMIMark McGwire sat
at atable in the
postgame news
conference, wearIng a satisfied
smile and a
MeOwl,.
sleeveless shirt,
leaning on arms strong enough to
break a record. SkepticS keep trying to
taint his achievements.
PAGE 1B

Hurricane Earl moves
towards Florida
PANAMA CITY BEACH, Fla. Thousands of people fled the Gulf
Coast on Wednesday as Tropical Storm
Earl strengthened Into a hurricane and
veered to the coast.
PAGE 5A
... J

••

••

See HOLLYWOOO, Page-4A
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• MIT: -I had
I nervous
breakdown
last week-

end:
"Have some
lri~"

• CaITech: "I
had three
nervous
breakdowns
last weekend:
"Have some
Irles."

° Yale: "I got
mugged on
the way to
class today. °
"Have some
lries."
• Brown: "I
got a nose
nng last
weekend, .
Professor
Smith."
'Cool! Me
tool Have
some fries."

° Swarthmore: "I got

a B."

~ • "Anywhere
• : else It would
have been
an A. Have
some fries."

• Princeton:
"My lather
took away
my Porsche
last weekend."
·Poordear.
Have some
escargot."

° Harvard:
"Old you do
anything I~
· weekend?
'Nope. Have
some Irles."
,'

• • Williams:
"Don't I
know you?"
'01 course
you do, silly.
Have some
fries."
• Cornell: "I
killed my lab
• partner last
• weekend."
· "Bummer.
Have some
fries."
• Vassar:
• "I'm so
• stressed and
• by the way,
I'm gay."
• "Ditto.
• Have some

, tries.'

Brian RaylThe Dally Iowan
Cousins Ashley and Cheyenne Moore operate a fire hose with the help of an Iowa City firefighter and their grandmother, Wilma Exline, during a fire safety training ses·
sian outside the UIHC Wednesday afternoon. exline, a Radiology clerk, Is one of 5,700 employees expected to participate in the mandatory session over live days.

.------~ newsmakers -------,
Madonna takes action
against construction

Harry headed for
boarding school

• WASHINGTON (AP) - Good news
lor Jane Pauley: The "Dateline NBC"
anchor has Ileen chosen to receive the
Paul White Award from the Radio·TeleviNEW YORK (AP) - Madonna Is
LONDON (AP) - Three years after
sion News Directors Association , which Prince William signed the historic
expressing herself to hall a construe·
recognizes an individual's lifetime contri· entrance book at Eton College, his litlion project.
The YMCA's plan to build a high-rise bution to electronic journalism.
tle brother, Prince Harry, is also head·
residential tower near Lincoln Center is
ed lor the elite boarding school.
• SAVANNAH, Ga. (AP) - John
dangerous and
The 13·year·old traveled with his
Berendt, author of the best·selling book father Wednesday to Eton, a $24,000creates a "hazard
"Midnight in the Garden of Good and
lor meand my
a·year school
Evil." was hospitalized after suffering a that has been
child," Madonna
mild heart attack. Berendt, 58, was in
contends in an
favored by the
Savannah to sign copies 01 his book
affidaVit filed
upper class for
when he was admitted to Memorial
Monday. Madoncenturies. It is
Medical Center on Sunday.
na's daughter,
just across the
Lourdes, will turn
River Thames
• MINOT, N.D. (AP) - The Northwest Irom Windsor
2 in October.
Airlines strike could slow "Speed" star
Defendants in
Caslle, the weekKeanu Reeves. Reeves is scheduled to
the lawsuit to halt
end home lor the
Madonna
play with his rock band, Dogstar, at the
the construction
princes' grandMotor
Mania
concert
this
weekend
in
Include the YMCA. the buildings
mother, Oueen
Prince Harry
Minot, where Northwest is the only
department and a realty company.
Elizabeth II.
airline.
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ARIES (March 21·AprilI9): You can ask
lor lavors, but don't take the people who
give them to you for granted. Your goals
will be within reach If you direct your
energy wisely. Use your Inventive mind.
TAURUS (April 20·May 20): Your senti·
mentalleellngs may distract you and
make it difficult for you to get anything
done. Don't be too quick to judge your
partner or co-workers.
GEMINI (May 21·June 20): You must
cOQsider yourself ready lor a change of
some sort. A trip or an educational pur·
suit should be on your agenda.
CANCER (June 21·July 22): You can sta·
bilizeyour finances if you make some
property Investments. Luck will be with
you today.

horoscopes
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Pleasure trips will
turn out to be better than you ever antici·
pated. You can linally catch up on your
correspondence and reading.
VIRGO (Aug . 23·Sept. 22): You will finally
receive recognition for all the work you've
been dOing. Your unique-way of doing
things has caught the eye 01 someone in
a higher position.
LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): Long·awaited
relationships are ready to begin. You may
find that the children in your lile aren't as
accepting as you are. Pamper yourself.
SCORPIO (Oc\. 23·Nov. 21): You may lind
it difficult to discuss personal matters
with family members. You can really
accomplish something II you put some
effort Into household duties.

Considering Church?

"The Fa ct of the Resurrection"

UI
briefs

.

• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335·6063
E·mall: dally·lowan@ulowa.edu
Fax: 335·6184

, • UI faculty reactions are
• mixed about creating Web
sites to teach students.
BY Jared SmIth

• CALENDAR
Submit 10: The Dally Iowan newsroom
201 N. Communications Ctr.
Oe.dllne: 1 p.m. two days priorto pub·
IIcation 01 event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent
through the mail, but be sure to mall
early to ensure publication. All sub·
missions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears
on the classified ads pages) or Iype·
written and trlple·spaced on a full
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
over the telephone. All submissions
must Include the name and phone num·
ber, which will not be published, of a
contact person In case of questions.
Notices that are commercial advertise·
ments will not be accepted.
• CORRECTIONS
CIII: 335-6030
Polley: The Daily Iowan strives lor
accuracy and fairness in the reporting
of news. If a report is wrong or mis·
leading , a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made. A correction
or a clarification will be published in
' Legal Matters."
• LEGAL MATTERS
In an effort to make matters of publ ~
record known to its readers. The Daily
Iowan prints pOlice, public safety and
courthouse dockets. Names , ages,
addresses, charges and penalties are
listed as complelely as possible.
• PUBLlSHtNG INFO
The Daily Iowan is published by Stu·
dent Publications Inc" 111 Communi·
cations Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242,
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postage paid at the Iowa City Post
Office under Ihe Act 01 Congress of
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000
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Subscrlpllon rates:
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for summer session, $40 for full year
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session, $75 all year.
Send address changes to:The Dally
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Ayn Rand

The Iowa men 's lacrosse club
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As technology improves and carr
puter fees escalate, UI student
have seen a merging of computer
and the classroom, but some critic
urge caution when getting on th
information superhi€,:. " :'j.
A trend in many UI classes is th
development of classroom We'
sites, where anything from readin
assignments to lecture notes
available at the click of a
"r have found it to be a very
tive tool tha t has aided me
in teaching my classes,"
Helsi, a political science proofesl!or.~
Helsi is one of many
sorB who have taken on
designing Web sites to aid ~LllU"lrn
in the courses they teach.
"1 have had the site for close
two years already," Helsi said.
primary motivation was to
another avenue of WUlllUUUl~"L'Uj
for the students and for myself."
The Entitle Progra
instance, attempts to teach
to utilize computers as a Lealcm.n;
aid. It is run jointly by the

Womenshoul
Representatives from
\ women's organizations met to
, establish stronger connectio
on the UI campus.
I

•

At a gathering aimed at adclrel3~
ing the needs of women on ca!np\~
" Christine Grant, dire
Women's AthlQtics, spoke We·dOl!.
day about the significance of
• work in the U1 community.
"I like the word 'team,' " Grant
J "but 1 much prefer the word 'family.'
With "family," Grant
the importance of
helping and s up, porting each oth- Wh
k
er unlike the conat struc
n~tation of com- warmth in
~
petitiveness that when she ta
the word "team" b' I'k
carries .
"And emg! e a
whether we like it
or not," she said,
"we're all connect·
ed to each other." ----......,
Grant
also
touched on the tendency of most
pie to make decisions without
sulting those who are most aneCteCl
"Our left hand doesn't know
our right hand is doing," she said.
order to overcome this, she

"----l

• Learn Traditional Tae n ..w·u m
"Olympic Style" Free
• Learn to Apply Martial
in Light Contact,
• Affiliated with the United
Kwol1 Do Union and <L.JIVI/'1
• 'Get back in Shape, Stay in
• Builds Self-Confidence and
• Learn Under National &
Years Experience.
• Youth Classes that Help
Control and Respect.

Excellent Beginners
Youth Class: M,W 5:30-6:30 PM ~Ielarnouise:
Executive Class: M,W 5:30·6:30 PM

Beginners Class: M,W,F 6:30·7:30 PM
Intermediate & Advanced Class: M,W,F
Fleldhouse·Martial Arts Room 8·515

team is looking for new
recruits for the fall seaso nl
Experienced or not, come join
the fastest game on two feetl
Call Pat at 339-7634

Ayn Ran~ 's legal and Intellectual heir
Thursday, September 3, 7:00 P.M.
Author of Objectivism: The Philosophy Northwestern Room, IMU (Room 345)
of Ayn Rand
For more Inlormatlon, write jkrlegerGlcaen.ulowa.edu,
call (319)466·1748, or viSit www.ulowa.edul-oblectiv

TIle University of Iowa Objectivist Club

Your Community Bonk ... serving thousonds of customers ... one at 0 time.

Ultimate@
Checking Account
Hills Bank has the accounts IOU
need. Experience our IrIendlV sllle
01 community baoklnl H
,n, ,1 Ih, 111 500 leG'Onll

•
No minimum balance for two years*
•
No service charge for tWo years*
• . Unlimited check writing
•
Free box of personalized checks
•
$5 per box buy back of unused
checks (Maximum $10)
•

For Alimitad
TlmaGolvat
Hills Bank

•

All this and more "' onll It Hills
Baokl Call or ItoP In to nnd out how
IOU can chick WIllI UL

24-Hour telephone access with
Push Button Banker

I.

'110" ... ",11, Klho "'~1l1 ~ I," tho, 11011,,,,., d"'lre tho

338-1277 •

,illS,.
",n,1I,
,,0
wIll "e/", I aD
m/nol' ,,,-,s/d 1,/"II,n, cI,dl

No fee SHAZAM,8'Chek Debit Card**
orATMcard

• \9.00 lot,
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The Iowa Institute of Hydraulic
.
Research has announced that it will hold the second
course' in its "International Perspectives in Water
Resources Planning" series in Japan and Taiwan in May
1999 and the third course in China in the year 2000.
The series, held in cooperation with the UI Office for
Study Abroad, allows students to visit a country or region
for intensive study of the historical, cultural, SOCial, eco·
nomiC, ethical, environmental and political conditions that
affect that region's water resources projects.
It is designed for seniors and graduate students who
plan to become engineers, economists, planners, legal
and management specialists, as well as environmental,
social and political scientists.
The first program in the series took place last winter
when students visited Gujarat, India, under the leadership
of Subhoash C. Jain, UI professor 01 civil and environmen·
tal engineering.
According to Jain, the course provided its 13 partiCipants with "invaluable international experience and an
appreciation of the many factors that influence water
resources planning and management in a developing
country."
,
Virendra C. Patel, director of the Institute 01 Hydraulic
Research said the water resources series is just one of
many programs that make the institute a truly
international one for teaching and research .

the philosophy of

rides or Information, call:

. Not everyo
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Leonard Pelkoff

354-3331

Member FDIC
www.hilhbonk .com

'

Avideotaped presentation by

hlto:/lsoli.inav.nel/- pialt/gnbc/church.html

Hills
Bank
and Trust Clmpanl

-

.. Institute of Hydraulic
Research plans
international courses

by Eugenia Last
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22·oec. 21): In·laws
or elders may give you a bit of a hard
time today. Refuse to let others put unre·
alistlc demands on you. Depression is
likely if you're away from home.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): Don't let
other people meddle in your private
affairs. You should be able to make major
career gains if you plan your intentions
very carefully. •
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): You may'
find that depression is causing you to feel
lonely and insecure. You need to get out
with friends who are supportive.
PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20): You may
want to get some minor surgery done.
You can be sure that any dealings with
large Institutions should go well.

.

Good News
Bible Church
Montgumery Hall at 4-H Fairgrounds,
218 S. (Riverside Dr. beyond #6)
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Worship 10:15 a .m.
This Week's Message:

International Alliance lor People's Movements will
sponsor an informational meeting In 143 Schaeffer Hall
at 5 p.m.
Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor a Bible dis·
cusslon titled "Don 't Forget the Most Important Book"
in the Minnesota Room of the Union at 6:30 p.m.

An Introduction to Objectivism
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, Not everyone -is crazy over classroom computers
, • UI faculty reactions are
~ mixed about creating Web
sites to teach students.

"

It's hard to foster discussion through computer chat rooms. These
things shouldn't be replacing office hours or class discussion, because
I think students are better served in a classroom environment.

By Jared Smith
The Daily Iowan

,

•
I

,.
I
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As technology improves and computer fees escalate, UI students
have seen a merging of computers
and the classroom, but some critics
urge caution when getting on the
information superhi~:. " :':1.
A trend in many UI classes is the
development of classroom Web
sites, where anything from reading
assignments to lecture notes are
available at the click of a mouse.
"I have found it to be a very effective tool that has aided me greatly
in teaching my classes," said Vicki
Helsi, a political science professor.
Helsi is one of many UI professors who have taken on the task of
designing Web sites to aid students
in the courses they teach.
"I have had the site for close to
two years already," Helsi said. "My
primary motivation was to have
another avenue of communication
for the students and for myself."
The Entitle Program, for
instance, attempta to teach faculty
to utilize computers as a teaching
aid. It is run jointly by the Center

- Kathlean Farrell,
associate professor, communication studies
for Teaching and the UI Libraries.
The program is responsible for
teaching close to 120 UI faculty
members to use computers over the
last two years.
"Each faculty goes through a
three-day workshop in which they
learn how to use the available technology and then receives $3,000
worth of software to apply what
they have learned," said 'Ibm Rocklin, head of the Entitle Program.
"We want to teach them not to
just use technology because it's
there, but to use it to do things they
would otherwise not be able to do."
The program's popularity has
created a problem of overcrowding
that leaves out interested faculty
members such as Helsi.
Despite the well-meaning efforts
of the successful program, some UI
faculty members see the use of
technology in the classroom as a
step in the wrong direction.

"

Kathleen Farrell, associate professor of communication studies,
expro,ss"J ber concerns over the
recent trend in computer use.
"You have to establish the opportunities as well as the limits of this
kind of tool," said Farrell, who completed the Entitle Program last
summer.
"My worry is that we are going to
become too dependent on computers and start using them as a supplement for face-to-face interactions with students."
Farrell is not only concerned with
the effects increased computer use
can have on the student-teacher
relationship but also with the ability
for the VI to finish what it started.
"I think it is encouraging and
useful, but it's very expensive and
labor-intensive, so 1 don't know how
long it will last, • she said.
Regardless of concerns such as
Farrell's, computer use at the UI

has gone beyond Web pages and
seen the premiere of a completely
electronic classroom that has
attracted over 2,000 students.
The OnLine at Iowa course was
designed and is taught by Bob Boynton, political science professor. The
class is the first of its kind at the UI
and is taught through a CD-ROM.
"The things that are covered deal
with all the things new students
need to know at a new, major university," Boynton said.
OnLine at Iowa is precisely the
"non-human interaction" course
that teachers such as Farrell resist
so much.
"It's hard to foster discussion
through computer chat rooms,"
Farrell said. "These things
shouldn't be replacing office hours
or class discussion, because I think
students are better served in a
classroom environment."
Despite the drawbacks, the trend
continues, and many see the future
holding more room for advancement.
"We know it's going to spread, not
only in the classes like (OnLine)
but just with the use of e-mail and
Web pages that increase communication between students and teachers," Boynton said.
0/ reporter Jlred Smith can be reached at
jared-smithCuiowa.edu

Women ~hould support each other as 'family' instead of'teani'
everyone must work on an equal
level, professional status must be
set aside and equal consideration
must be placed on all viewpoints.
The event also offered the opportunity for women's organizations to
explain their purpose in the comBy Anita Chllpala
munity.
The Daily Iowan
Held at the Union, the event was
At a gathering aimed at address- sponsored by seven UI women's
ing the needs of women on campus, organizations: Associated UniverChristine Grant, director of UI sity Women, Council on the Status
Women's Athletics, spoke Wednes- of Women, Rape Victim Advocacy
• day about the significance of team- Program, Women in Science· and
• work in the UI community.
Engineering, Women's Athletics,
"I like the word 'team,'" Grant said, Women's Resource and Action Cen~ "but I much prefer the word 'family.' " ter and Women's Studies.
With "family," Grant conveyed
Many in attendance were impressed
the importance of
both by what
helping and sup- "
Grant said and
portin~ each oth- What struck me most was the how she said it.
"What
er, unhke the connotation of com- warmth in what she had to say struck O1e most
petitiveness that when she talked abou.t team was the warmth
the ~ord "t~am" being like a family.
in what she had
carTles .
And
to say when she
whether we like it
- Mo~lque DICarlo. talked about team
or not," she said,
director, WRAC being like a famir "we're all connect"
Iy,' said Monique
ed to each other."
DiCarlo, director
a Iso
ofWRAC. "Itwasincrediblymotivat.
Grant
touched on the tendency of most pea- ing and encow-aging."
The event was held to encourage
pie to make decisions without consulting those who are most affected.
women on campus to recommit
"Our left hand doesn't know what themselves to helping other
our right hand is doing,' she said. In women's organizations and estaborder to overcome this, she argued, lish strong connections.

• Representatives from
• women's organizations met to
, establish stronger connections
, on the UI campus.

· ...... 335-5787
....... 335-6030
...... .335-6030
· .... . .. 335-5856
... 335-6063
....... .335-6063
· , ..... 335-5849

"We will create awesome and wonderful things. What a contribution that
will be to our university," Grant said.
"I was a student-athlete in high
school,· said Alisa Wisor, a UI
freshman. "I thought it was pretty

cool the way she said that teamwork was like family. 1 spent so
much time with the same girls
every day, and it really hit home."
0/ reporter Anltl Clliiplll can be reached at:
daily·iowanCulowa edu.

L£GAlMAmRS
COURTS
Magistrate
Public. Intoxlcallon - Aurore R. Loranger.
316 S. DOdge SI. Apt. 7, was tined 590; TraviS
H. Scott, Burge Residence Hall Room 4324.
was fined $90.

District
Pontulon 01 I Ichedute t controlled
lubltlnc, - Chye l. Chua, 1614 Morningside Drive, preliminary hearing Is set for Sept.
14 at 2 p.m.; Francine K. Dittrich, Washington,
Iowa, preliminary hearing Is set for Sept. 17 at
2 p.m.; Annette J. Kupris, 1614 Morningside
Drive, preliminary hearing is set lor Sept. 17
at 2 p.m.; Chris M. Sumouske, 4 E. Prentiss
St. Apt. 7, preliminary hearing Is set for Sept.
17 at 2 p.m.
POllllllo. 011 .chedule I controlled
sub.tance. third ollenu - Nathan C.
Howard. Coralville, preliminary hearing Is set
for Sept. 14 at 2 p.m.
POllelilon of I Ichedule II controlled
.ubltance - Steven E. Ferguson. Washington. Iowa. preliminary hearing is set for Sept.
17 at 2 p.m.
PubliC intollcallon. third offenll - Praxevix O. Davila. address unknown, preliminary
hearing is set lor Sept. 11 at 2 p.m.: Robert A.
LeItY Jr.• Cedar Rapids. preliminary hearing Is
selfor Sept. 14 at 2 p.m.
Attempted burgllry, IIcond degree Chadwick A. Hamrick. Kalona. preliminary
hearing is set lor Sept. 14 at 2 p.m.
- compillMl by Corl Zirek

POLICE

,

Ju.tln Buter, 17, 3740 Taft Ave. S.E., was
charged wilh Simple assault and fourthdegree criminal mischiet on the t200 block of
Ash Street on Sept. 1 at 6:04 p.m.
Bobby Tennilon . 24. Coralville. was charged
with possession of an open container in the
alley behind 400 E. Burlington St. on Sept. 1
at 10:55 p.m.
Chre Chul. 2B. 1614 Morningside Drive . was
charged wnh possession 01 a schedule I controlled substance at Gdoe's. 330 E. Washington St., on Sept. 2 at 12:24 a.m.
David Hall. 27, North liberty, was charged
with possession of a schedule I controlled
substance at Gabe's on Sept. 2 at 12:24 a.m.
Chris Sumouske , 27. 4 E. Prentiss Apt. 7. was
charged with possession of a schedule I controlled substance at Gabe's on Sept. 2 at
12:24 a.m.

,.

Aurore Lorang.r. 34 . 3t6 S. Dodge St. Apt. 7,
was charged with public Intoxication ilt Gabe's
on Sept. 2 at 12:24 a.m.
:
Rollert Lny, 25. 1031 Third Ave. S.E. Apt. 13,
was charged with public Intoxication (third and
subsequent) at Gabe's on Sept. 2 at 12:24 a.m.
scon Neil. 27. Coralville. was charged with
public Intoxication (second offense) at Gabe's
on Sept. 2 at t2:24 a.m.
Francine DIHrlch. 25, Washington. Iowa, was
charged with two counts 01 possession of a
schedule I controlled substance at Gabe's on
Sept. 2 at 12:24 a.m.
Stnen Fergulon. 29, Washington. Iowa, was
charged with two counts of posseSSion 01 a
schedule Ii controlled substance at Gilbe's on'
Sept. 2 at 12:2. a.m.
,
Annett, Kuprl •. 28. t614 Morningside Drive.,
was charged with two counts 01 possession 01
aschedule I conlrolled substance at Gabe's on
Sept. 2 at 12:24 a.m.
Ayln 1I10rln. 1B. Burge Residence Hall Room
1539, was charged with possession oilicoho!'
under tile legal age at the Reldhouse Restaurant & Bar, 111 E. College St .. on Sept. 2 II
12:01 a.m.
Chilies Stolfel. 19. Burge Residence HIli'
Room 4315. was charged with possessiolt of'
alcohol under the legal age at the Union Sir..
121 E. College St.. on Sept. 2 at 12:40 I .m. •
C~rlltophtr Kflchb.rg. 20. 6348 Country,
Lane Road Apt. 205A. was charge with possession of alcohol under the legal age at the
Union Sar on Sept. 2 at 12:40 a.m.
•
Shine Sche.l. 23. 2449 Shady Glen Court.
was charged with Indecent conduct at the Hol-_
iday Inn, 210 S. Dubuque St.. on Sept. 2 at
12:20 a.m.
Thlddeus Watdlchmldt, 18. 4363 Country
lane Road Apt. 204A, was charged with pos-'
session of burglary tools and attempted second-degree burglary at Mumm's, 21 W. Benton SI. on Sept. 2 at 2:52 a.m.
Chldwlck Hlmrlcll, 21 . Kalona, was charged
with possession of burglary tools and'
attempted second -degree burglary at.
Mumm's on Sept. 2 at 2:52 a.m.
- complied br Ketti OHlnl.

CORRECTIONS
The headline on the lead front-page story
Tuesday should have read "M.D. Is not a lob
guarantee:
'
New head volleyball coach Rita Crockett
was misidentified on the front page Tuesday.
The 0/ regrets these errors.

Are you concerned about
safety on campus?
Make a difference, , .
Volunteer with SAFEWALK.

15 Pass. Van

Saturn

Chevy Blazer

Training begins September 9,

Call 353-2500 to get Involved.
Plymouth Voyager

Mercury Sable

Budg~t
SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATES
~--------------

Car and Truck Rental

1104 S. Gilbert

351-4529

SAFEWALK operates Sunday-Thursday. 7:00 pm-2.30 am .

,------------------------------------------,-------------,
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Youlh Class: M,W 5:30-6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 461
Executive Class: M.W 5:30-6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 471
Beginners Class: M.W.F 6:30-7:30 PM
For More Inlormatlon or to Register
Intermediate & Advanced Class: M,W,F 7:30-8:30 PM Call: Ned Ashton 335-6578
Fieldhouse-Martial Arts Room 8-515
(3r1l degree black ben instructor)

new

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
••

'.

~
~
~

Coral Ridge Ice Arena
Coral Ridge 10 Iheatres
Freshens
~ Fun Zone
~ Heyns Ice Cream

.-

Your generosity is a tecinfed.
•• •••••
JEANS + RAGSTOCK. THE PERFECT FIT.

11 season!
come join
wo feetl

Used Jeans starting at $6.50 - Name Brands
New Jeans starting at $29_99

7634

01

•
•
•
•
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•
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NEW SESSION STARTING

Excellent Beginners Program

for

•
•••

DC)

• Learn Traditional Tae Kwon Do and
"Olympic Style" Free Sparring Techniques_
• Learn to Apply Martial ArtS Techniques
in Light Conract, Supervised Situations_
• Affiliated with the United States Tae
Kwon Do Union and ICMAE.
• 'Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape.
• Builds Self-Confidence and Self-Discipline .
• Learn Under National & State Competitors With Over 35
Years Experience.
• Youth Classes that Help Children Develop Confidence, Self
Control and Respect_

• Create a WEB portfolio
• Discover skills that will transfer to your internship, your first
job, or a graduate/professional school program,
• Make connections between your class work and your out-ofclass experiences.

There is still time to register!

Check out our site at

www.uiowa.edu/-careers
For information, contact:

Career Development Services
315 Calvin Hall
335·1385

"

207 E. Washington

338-0553

Hours:
Mon.·Frl. 1()'9

Sat. 1()'7; Sun, 11·7

Ragstock Has Been Recycling For Over 40 Years

:-XIIMISTOCK'
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Garofalo suit delayed while family appeals to high court
GAROFALO
Continrud from Page 1A
much Diehl can do now.
"It basicaUy leaves the remaining defendant in limbo, sitting and
waiting until the a ppeal is done:
Bauer said.
On Tues day, Ea ds initially
accepted Diehl's arguments not to
delay the trial, writing that the trial should go ahead as planned on
Sept. 8. The ruJing came des pite
arguments by the Garofalo attorneys that having two separate trials would Msubstantially increase"
the amount of money the Garofalos

would be forced to pay in court
costs and attorney fees. The family
has already spent more than
$20,000 on the case.
Within hours of Tuesday morning's ru ling to, continue with the
trial as planned, the Garofalo
attorneys filed an appeal of last
week's dismissals, along with a
motion to reconsider that morning's ruling.
During a hastily-called hearing
by telephone held late Tuesday
afternoon, the Garofalo attorneys
argued that the appeal to the Iowa
Supreme Court meant that the
entire case - including the case

against Dieh l - was before the
Sup reme Court and not before
Eads.
In addition to the jurisdiction
argument, the Garofalo attorneys
said any damages against Diehl
would depend on whether the high
court restores the fraternity or
Reier as defendants.
In his written ruJing Wednesday,
Eads reversed his Tuesday decision.
"In the interests of judicial econ·
omy, expense to litigants and the
public, and d ue to a question of
jurisdiction and a significant com·
parative fault problem, (the Garo-

falos') motion for staying the trial
... is granted," Eads wrote.
A coroner ruled that Garofa lo
died in the fraternity house of pulmonary edema - fluid in the lungs
- triggered by excessive alcohol
co ns umption. His blood-alcohol
level at the time of his death was
.188, but it was estimated to have
been as high as .25 to .30.
The legal limit in Iowa is .10.
The Garofalos are seeking an
undetermined amount of money. In
Iowa, juries are allowed to deter·
mine the amount of damages.

el to the different cities around the
state for shoots.
Continued from Page 1A
"After shooting in the Quad
though I'm not one of the leads, 1 Cities unti l 3 a .m . Wednes day
do have a few lines in the movie, morning, I'm really tired, and it's
and I 'm in the majority of the great to be back in Iowa CitY,n he
said. "When I went to my auditions
extras' scenes."
a couple of months ago, I didn't
Pippin said one drawback to life know we would be in Iowa City, so
in the glitter lane is having to trav- it's great to know I won't have to

travel so far for a couple of days."
Pippin said "White Boys" is his
first adventure in the movie business; the experience hasn't quite
been all he expected it to be.
"It's a lot of waiting around, a lot
of boring moments and a lot of
takes," he said.
McConnell said the director
came to visit the Iowa City bars for

Morning..after pills on market soon
PILL

saccooOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Continued from Page 1A

the pill is a good thing," Harvecht
said . "But, you gotta worry about
more tha n just getting pregnant
if you are ha ving s ex."
Harvecht said she thinks using
t he pills as a morning-after solut ion is an irres pons ible wa y to
s olv e a potential pregnancy
because it does not protect either
party from sexually transmitted
diseases.
Cory Niday, a UI junior, said it
will be nice to have the option
availabl e on a morning-after
basis.
"I don 't think it is the most
morally correct form of birth control , but given the situation, it
might be the m os t feasible ,n
Niday said . "Accidents happen."
UI junior May-Lee Beckham
s aid s he is again s t the pills
because it promotes sex without
consequences.
"I oppose the pill because it
encourages peopl e to be sexually
active," Beckham said. "Becoming pregnant has been a deterrent for some, but now, with this,
people can just take it afterwards
and not worry about it."
The morning-after pills have
only been proven. to be 75 percent The Associated Press contributed
effective at preventing pregnancy to this article .
in tests when taken within three
days of sex. By contrast, regular
01 reporter Kelly Wilson Cin be reached at:
con,traceptive pills are 99 percent
kawilsonCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

CRASH
Continued from Page 1A
were searching for the aircraft
seven miles off Peggys Cove.
Local fishermen were called to
the area because they are familiar with the waters .
"There have been lights spotted in the water, white lights,
that could be from Iifejackets.
We're not sure ," Search and
Rescue spokesman Dan Bedell.
Canadian air force Col . Brian
Akitt said federal emergency
officials informed him at 10:50
p.m. EDT that an airliner was
believed to have gone down off
the coast and the military was

Old Capital Mall

337·2232

Earl
Iowa

01 reporter KI III omnl can be reached at
kelli·ottlngCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu

• Flooding and high win
slam into the Florida
Panhandle as many
residents pack up and go.
By Bill Kaczor
Associated Press

ALL BIKES
ON SALE

preparing a rescue operation.
"We heard the plane go over
our home, then my husband
and son heard quite an explosion ," Blandford resident
Audrey Bar.hman to ld The
Associated Press. She said she
was sleeping at the time of the
crash.
In Moscow, President Clinton
was told of the Swissair plane's
disappearance just before
departing for Ireland.
"We're aware of the report,"
press secretary Mike McCurry
told reporters . "The White
House is seeking additional
information .•

\19900
GlllAr
SII.ICI'ION
of in-line skate.!
Rollerblade, K2,
Oxygen
Adult and Kid.
sizes all on sale.

Starting at

$59°0
MUFFLER SPECIAL

GUARANTEED BRAKES

==~a~' $7995

,nstall new pads.
DRUM: Resurface drurna.

Most Cars Free Instanalion

inspect hydraullco. Install
new brakes shoes. 24 yearl
24.000mies

321 S. Gilbert

338-6785

(112 Block South of Burlington)

51 0 S. Riverside Dr. lowl City
HOURS: Moo.·Frl. 7::JO.5:30

338-9401

Sal. 8:00-5:00

Reminders for Bicycle Operation:
~

11,1 ,AIIJtlNO I< TRAlfI PORTA11011
AlQ)

VI PUBUC aAPE'IT

David Maman, owner of t
Beach Road In Panama City
doors In preparallon for Hurrl

the first time in the early part of
June; within a month, he found out
that t he Fieldhouse had been chosen for the scenes.
"White Boys· will be showing
nationwide within a year, Breen
said . .

Plane from New York
crashes en route to Zurich

effective, if taken properly.
A woman can become pregnant
days afte r sex because sperm
remains in the uterus for some
time. The mor ning-after pills
d e lay or prevent ovulation ,
meaning no egg enters the uterus
to be fertilized . Experts believe
th e pills also alter the uterine
lining, making it more difficult
for an already fertilized egg to
attach and develop into an
embryo.
The morning-after pills do not
work if a woman is already pregnant , making them different
from RU-486, the French abortion pill, which ends a pregnancy
several weeks after it has begun.
Pastor Chris Arch of the Good
News Bible Church , located at
Montgomery Hall , 3149 Old
Highway 218 S., said he is saddened that the pill will be advertised and available "at large"
because he sees its being widely
used . As a pro-life supporter,
Arch said the morning-after pill
will be taking a life.
"r w6uld tend to have the position that life begins the moment
of conception," Arch said . "The
pill will not just suppress the
menstrual cycle; I see it is an
abortive measure," Arch said.

'$999 ,

01 reporter Sin, Cook can be reached at

The Fieldhouse, VI students strut their stuff in gangsta flick
HOLLYWOOD

HAIRCUT

Ken Valentine, Mgr.
l.ccotion.ln:
0.-.

Iowa Clly, ClInton.

Burlinglon , MUlCltht

·Slow down when riding near
pedestrians.
·Always maintain control of
your bicycle.
· Pedestrians always have the
right of way.

It Works Wonders.

American Heart

.....w-.•du/ - lupt
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You tl~e lntJlted ...
University of Iowa

Le§lbi~n

Gay
Bisexual
Staff & Faculty
.i\ssociation
"""

I

~4ll ~tc,tPtlOll
Thursday, September 3, 1998
4:30 - 6:30 P.M.
Iowa Memorial Union • North Room
~oi.h U9

60t our 8th tWlU4L ~a/1, 'Rtctpeum II1ith ttl'teghHtUlU,

PU90lta.tioH9, Md ~ ittrt 4MU4L "QUUt e~ 130"'/'."
2.l1ttl(Oht is ~t. - ltuAtht" na.H, ~uIty, Md allks.

For further information:
Carlos Serrato. U.1. Office of Student Life. 335-3059

7:00 p.m . • 8:00 p.m.
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Carie Biederman
Jessica Burbridge
Emily Cervantes
Amanda DeRoo
Jenny Diekevers
Ann Eckstaedt
Jaimee Egidi
Rebecca Evanich
Erin Flynn
Natalie Freely
Meghan Gibbs
Allison HalfpDp
Andrea Haskins
Jenni Herzberger
Sarah Kelley
Cassie Kloberdanz
Juliane Levich
Adrienne Looney

Lisa Lubker
Melinda McGowan
Sheila Moran
Abby Nielsen
Caitlin O'Mahoney
Sarah Oberndorfer
Andi Quartaro
Emily Rees
Colleen Roarty
Katy Schuler
Dana Schultz
Betsy Sharpe
Lauren Sloan
Elizabeth Soop
Julie Stauss
Kristin Stefanik
Blakely T eboda
Jessica VanDusen
Teruah Wieland

e., Your Sisters

LEVITI AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW

~

R ESOLV ED:
TIlAT WE HAVE A RESPONSIBILITY TO
RESIST THE MALLIFICATION OF IOWA CITY.

CD

PANAMA CITY BEACH,
- Unpredictable Hu
Earl lumbered toward
Panhandle Wednesday, w
ping up 100 mph winds
floo ding str eets, "111''''''''''
tree limbs and generating
gerous surf.
"It's sitting out there kind
shopping for a place to come .
The longer it stays, the more
going to build," said Mick
51, a car salesman from .,,",anI'
City Beach who was buying
batteries at a Wal-Mart.
Though still offshore,
effects were already being
along t he coast by Weu",,~u l'l
evening.
On Santa Rosa Island,
Pensacola, cars plied
streets while trash cans,
shingles, small plants and
signs sailed through the air.
Winds gusted up to 50
Panama City Beach reslidtmts
boarded up homes and
nesses. Many tourists packedJ
up and left.
'Ib the east, Apalachicola
practically deserted as store
and even the hank closed up.
"I've been through Opal,
... and Tropical Storm Juan,
this is t he first time I have
, seen the bank close," said
Lee, who runs the local 1lt"¥"Ull',
per. "Somebody somewhere
think this is going to be a big
At 7 p.m. eDT, Earl was
tered about 70 miles south·
southwest of Destin, Fla., moving northeast near 10 mph. Hur. ricane-force winds extended out
90 miles to the east of the center,
and tropical storm-force winds
39 mph extended out 175 miles.
Earl's center was expected to
come ashore early today, then
cut across southern Georgia and
into South Carolina. A hurricane warning was posted for
about 320 miles of coastline,
fr om Pascagoula, Miss. , to a
point near Tallahassee.
Earl exasperated forecasters
with its uncertainty. Jerry Jar·
rell , director of the National
Hur ri cane Ce n ter in Miami,

• Llr · Llr • .1r . Llr·

The

Delta

AFFIRMATIVE

~ would like

Bryan Rahning '02, Des Plaines, Illinois
Trevor Foster '00, Omaha, Nebraska

our 1998

NEGATIVE
Erik Christensen '01, Omaha, Nebraska
Kristin Langwell '01, Lincolnwood, illinoiS

~

David Hingstman, J.D., Ph.D., Moderator

~

A PROGRAM TO ENCOURAGE
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION
OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBLIC FORUM

Rach el Alexander
Allison Baron
Emily Bew yer(
Nadia Boltin k
Tiffany B an Kim Bukas
Melanie
Jennifer '--.l eU~"A)
Kelley
Carrie c ____ •
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CLASSES ARE INVITED TO ATrEND THE DEBATE.
All partldpants are students, and the topics are selCd1!d by studentA.
For addldonal tnformadon or 10 maKe amngernentA for Special
asslslance 10 altend. call Paul BeUus at 335·1969.
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Lesley a PP I
Julia Hub '
...
Kelly Jack
t-g,~
Joanna Jobe
Lindsay LeFevre

Sponsored by

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum
DIVISION Of CONTINUING aoOCATlON
UI STUOTlNT ASSOCIAnON
UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGIATB SENATB
DEPARTMENT OP COMMUNICATION STUDIES
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NATION Ie WORLD

Even in Kremlin, Clinton is Monica--ed
• The president defends his
Lewinsky comments and says
he's asked for forgiveness.
By Terence Hunt
Associated Press
MOSCOW - In an ornate Kremlin hall alongside the president of
Russia, President Clinton insisted
Wednesday he had acknowledged
"a mistake" and had asked "to be
forgiven" in his much-criticized
explanation of his affair with Monica Lewinsky.
The president had not used
Associated Press

AEROBI[ KICKBOXI1\I6

David Maman, owner of the Shore Thing T·shlrt shop on Front
Beach Road In Panama City Beach, Fla. , uses duct tape to mask the
doors In preparation lor Hurricane Earl Wednesday.

Great cardiovascular workout, and good for
self-defense. Non-contact sparring for beginners.

Earl rambles
toward Florida
• Flooding and high winds
slam into the Florida
Panhandle as many
residents pack up and go.

Certifjecllnstrudors with Kiclcboxing experience
National & State champions
• Every Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. ·

$69~5 for 8 weeks
S U.S. TAE-KWON-DO ACADEMY

compared the storm to "a plate
of spaghetti" as he tried to locate
its center.
Meanwhile, thousands of people tied the Gulf Coast, heeding
warnings that included a state
of emergency declared by Gov.
Lawton Chiles and tornado
watches covering half of the
state's 67 counties.
Islands off Tallahassee were
under mandatory evacuation
orders. Many people also left
Santa Rosa Island, east of Pensacola, at the recommendation of
condo and hotel managers, and a
state park closed on St. George
Island, which is connected to the
mainland by a single bridge.
Evacuations were recommended
in flood-prone areas elsewhere.
In nearby Franklin County,
officials recommended that
10,000 residents leave the area.
"We decided to run for higher
ground," said Eleanor Griffin,
70, of Dothan, Ala ., who cut
short a four-day family vacation
on Santa Rosa Island.
Gulf Coast Medical Center in
Panama City canceled elective
surgery, tested generators and
sent non-essential employees
home. More than 100 fighter jets
based in the Florida Panhandle
flew to safe havens in Oklahoma , Ohio and Texas. Schools
along the coast of Alabama and
Mississippi closed.
Before strengthening into the
third hurricane of the season,
Earl had been moving almost
due north across the Gulf of
Mexico, and Texas and
Louisiana seemed to be the targets. Early Wednesday, however,
Earl took a sharp right turn
toward Florida.
"It's coming in so fast, it's
almost too late to make a decision," Rick Russell said as he lell
a Panama City Wal-Mart with a
shopping basket full of batteries,
water, milk and other supplies.
Rain fell across northern Florida and the southern edges of
Alabama and Georgia during the
afternoon as the storm drew near.
High surf flooded several homes
on Alabama's Dauphin Island.
In 1985, Hurricane Elena
headed for Florida, then reversed
course and slammed into Mississippi. In 1995, the Panhandle
took a double blow from Hurricanes Erin and Opal, the region's
first direct hits in 69 years. Erin
claimed 11 lives, Opal 27.

By Bill Kaczor
Associated Press
PANAMA CITY BEACH, Fla.
- Unpredictable Hurricane
Earl lumbered toward Florida's
Panhandle Wednesday, whipping up 100 mph winds and
flooding streets, shearing off
tree limbs and generating dangerous surf.
"It's sitting out there kind of
shopping for a place to come in.
The longer it stays, the more it's
going to build," said Mick Homer,
51, a car salesman from Panama
City Beach who was buying extra
batteries at a Wal-Mart.
Though still offshore, Earl's
effects were already being felt
along the coast by Wednesday
evening.
On Santa Rosa Island, outside
Pensacola, cars plied flooded
streets while trash cans, roofing
shingles, small plants and realty
signs sailed through the air.
Winds gusted up to 50 mph as
Panama City Beach residents
boarded up homes and businesses. Many tourists packed
up and left..
'Ib the east, Apalachicola was
practically deserted as stores
and even the bank closed up.
"I've been through Opal, Kate
... and Tropical Storm Juan, and
this is the first time I have ever
seen the bank close," said John
Lee, who runs the local newspaper. "Somebody somewhere must
think this is going to be a big one."
At 7 p.m. COT, Earl was centered about 70 miles southsouthwest of Destin, Fla., moving northeast near 10 mph. Hur'ricane-force winds extended out
90 miles to the east ofthe center,
and tropical storm-force winds of
39 mph extended out 175 miles.
Earl's center was expected to
come ashore early today, then
cut across southern Georgia and
into South Carolina. A hurricane warning was posted for
about 320 miles of coastline,
from Pascagoula , Miss., to a
point near Tallahassee.
Earl exasperated forecasters
with its uncertainty. Jerry Jarrell, director of the National
Hurricane Center in Miami,
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our 1998 new members

We Love you, Your

family in the last couple of weeks' .;
and said I was going back to work," . ~,
Clinton said.
The president made his remarks ,
as he concluded two days of talks .
with Yeltsin on Russia's ecogomic ,I
and political crisis. The Lewinsky . '
matter did not come up in their dis- .;
cussions, nor did they compare notes ,
about their political weaknesses, a
senior administration official said.
.
In the elegant setting under the . "
dome of Catherine's Hall, the Lewin- , ••
sky questions were an awkward
reminder of the embarrassing inves- . r
tigation awaiting Clinton at home.
k

r------------------------------------------------, '.'

~ would like to congratulate ~

.~

"I thought it was clear that I was
expressing my profound regret to all
who were hurt and to all who were
involved and my desiro not to see
any more people hurt by this process
and caught up in it," the president
said. He said it was for others to
judge whether his earlier remarks
were too contentious - but he did
not repeat his stinging criticism of
Starr's inquiry or complain about
prying into private lives.
"I have acknowledged that I
made a mistake, said that I regretted it, asked to be forgiven, spent a
lot of very valuable time with my

Call'354-0384

r·M·M·M·M·M·M·M·M·M·A~

~

either word in the Aug. 17 televised
address in which he acknowledged
an improper relationship with
Lewinsky and said he regretted
misleading people. The tone of that
address had prompted criticism
from Democrats and Republicans
alike that Clinton was too defensive, insufficiently contrite and
showing too much anger about
Kenneth Starr's long-running
investigation.
Clinton, asked about his affair
with Lewinsky at a news conference with Boris Yeltsin, said he had
gone back and reread his speech.
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Despite conflicting data, FDA advisers OK cancer dru~,
• Government scientists
recommend a breast-cancer
prevention drug for women at
very high risk.

BETHESDA, Md. - Government
scientists Wednesday reluctantly
recommended that certain healthy
women take a powerful ':;'1.05 I~'u~-d
tamoxifen to reduce their risk of
breast cancer later in life - even
though the pills can cause serious
side effects.
But advisers to the Food and

Drug Administration stressed that

they weren't sure exactly who
should take tamoxifen,
And despite headlines last spring
touting tamoxifen, the FDA panel
said there's no proof that it prevents breast cancer from ever
appearing in these women - it
may jWlt delay the inevitable tumor
for a few years.
"We don't know whom to treat,"
complained Dr_ Janice Dutcher of
Montefiore Medical Center in New
York, the panel's chairwoman.
Still, a National Cancer Institute
study did show a short-term benefit
in women who had a very high risk
of getting breast cancer later in life.

The FDA panel's recommendation came despite arguments from
women's groups that the drug is too
dangerous and offers too little benefit for millions of healthy women to
take - and despite conflicting findings from British researchers.
The National Cancer Institute
announced last spring that tamoxifen could cut the chances of developing breast cancer by 45 percent in
women a t high risk of the disease,
But tht: relll-jilt: effect was small.
Some 6,600 American women took
tamoxifen for 3';' years; the drug
prevented just 69 more cases of
breast cancer than occurred in
another 6,000 women who took a

dummy pill. The drug appeared
most protective against small, more
easily treated tumors, "not the bad
actors," noted Dr. George Sledge of
the Indiana Cancer Pavilion.
Along with that slight amount of
protection, however, the U.S. study
found tamoxifen also doubled
women's risk of uterine cancer,
tripled the risk ofa potentially fatal
blood clot and increased the
chances of developing ca.taracts
that hurt eyesight.
Nor does anyone know if the
breast cancer that appears in women
who unsuccessfully tried tamoxifen
will be a more aggressive cancer,
ultimately less-treatable by drugs.

'Ickes inquiry raises stakes in fund~raising probe
'. For the second time in a
week, the Justice Dept. takes a
look at 1996 campaign money.
By Anne BurIn
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Attorney General Janet Reno has begun an
investigation of former senior
White Hou e aide Harold Ickes the second inquiry in a week into
whether a top Clinton administration official misled investigators
. examining 1996 Democratic fund
raising.
Reno announced the limited, 90day Ickes investigation Tuesday,
one day before she was scheduled to
brief Republican leaders of the
House and Senate Judiciary committees who are pushing for a
broad independent-counsel investigation into alleged abuses during

the 1996 Clinton-Gore campaign.
Reno notified a special federal
panel of judges that the latest
investigation would look at
whether Ickes, a former deputy
White House chief of staff and campaign strategist, committed perjury
before a Senate committee. The
investigation could lead to the
appointment of an independent
counsel whose reach could extend
to a host of lingering allegations
about fund raising.
Senate Judiciary Chairman
Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, summoned
Reno to a private meeting Wednesday, during which he planned to
demand again that she turn over
memos from FBI Director Louis
Freeh and the former chief of her
campaign finance tas k force ,
Charles LaBella. Both recommended that she appoint an outside
counsel.

"I hope that the attorney general
is listening to the people who know
the facts best," Hatch said. He
added that the Ickes probe · should
be followed by a broad-based
request for an independent counsel
to investigate the entirety of the
Democratic campaign-finance
scandal."
Hatch and other GOP leaders
have acoWled Reno of foot-dragging
about appointing an outside counsel to look at her bosses or other top
Democrats.
Reno will consider whether Ickes,
now a Washington consultant, lied
in testimony before the Senate Governmental Affairs committee during a long series of hearings on the
possible influx of illegal foreign contributions and other alleged 1996
abuses.
"I've testified more than 20 times
before investigative bodies since

joining the White House staff in
January 1994," Ickes said Tuesday.
''I've testified truthfully each ti me,
and I've testified truthfully this
time. There is no reason whatsoever to open up a 9O-day inquiry, and
there's certain ly no reason to
appoint an independent counsel."
Clinton said in a statement
released during his trip to Russia
that Ickes "has been a trusted
adviser and a dedicated public servant. I am confident that investigators will find he acted lawfully and
b~propriately."

Reno's move came less than a
week after she began a 90-day
investigation of Vice President AI
Gore . That probe is limited to
whether Gore told the truth to
investigators looking at fund-raising phone calls he made from the
White House, officials close to the
probe said.

NAllON BRIEFS
Northwest lays off
27,500 more as pilOts'
strike continues
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Northwest Airlines laid 011 27 ,500 more employees
Wednesday and canceled all its llights
through the Labor Day weekend because
of a strike by its pilots.
The affected employees Include
mechanics, flight attendants, customer
service employees and other ground workers. Northwest's first layoffs, announced
Tuesday, covered 177 workers.
"This is a sad day lor Northwest Airlines." said Oewayne Tucker, vice preSident for human resources.
Northwest said more layoffs among its
50,000 employees may follow.
Northwest also canceled all flights
through Labor Day and Inbound flights
from Europe and Asia through Sept. 8.
Because of the layoffs, the airline
would need eight to 10 days to resume a
full flight schedule when the strike ends,
spokesman Jon Austin said.
Also Tuesday night, talks broke down
between Air Canada and Its 2,100 pilots
over Issues of pay and working conditions, and the pilots struck, forcing the
airline to cancel all of Its flights worldwide. Tr.e ~trike is the first in the Air
Canada I-'Ilots Association's 61-year history. Air Canada carries approximately
60,000 passengers dally.

The cancer institute study originally reported that tamoxifen was
preventing breast cancer, But the
FDA advisers said Wednesday
there's no proof of that and that the
drug could only be sold as a way to
reduce a healthy woman's risk of
getting the disease.
So with all those risks, just who
should take tamoxifen?
"These women want a choice,"
said
Deborah
Cassel of
Harleysville, Penn., a patient representative on the advisory panel.
"But I am afraid we'll have women
say, 'Here's my magic pill, this will
protect me: and thus avoid muchneeded doctor exams."

The panel stressed that FDA and t
tamoxifen manufacturer Zeneca
'Forty-six people were
Inc. must aggressively educate doc- ",
tors and women about the drug'~ .. l
in 12 countries at
risks so that it will be taken only by
investigation.
women at very high risk,
' .. __________
In another major development,
Br Sarah wra"
the FDA advisory panel later ' l '
Associated Press
Wednesday was to recommend j
0
'
whether the government should
I~~~~~~:;:stin~u~:;~,
approve Herceptin to treat ~ 'n,dozens of suspected membel
advanced breast cancer, the first in
~
ph' g h all dl
a wave of promising gene-baaed 'i
ct y nn f ;h~dre ege ,
cancer treatments.
18 pi tfe~;
th ~ ~l
The FDA is expected to make , ' Th mO~ds ~e~ ~~e: a e
r
final decisions on both drugs by
I-·de .e t~81y were condu':~~ "
November, but it typically follows
/Nl, e
its advisers' recommendations.
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Safeway workers object
to service with a smile
MARTINEZ, Calif. (AP) - Twelve Safeway employees have filed grievances
over the supermarket chain's smile-andmake-eye-contact rule, complaining that
they are being propositioned by shoppers
who mistake company-required friendliness for flirting.
Richelle Roberts, a produce clerk, said
she is "hit on" every day by men who
think she is coming on to them. Another
produce worker, who spoke on condition
of anonymity, said she has hidden in a
back room to avoid customers who have
harassed her, propOSitioned her and followed her to her car.
Agroup of 12 women aired their grievances to Safeway executives in August
after refusing to meet individually, and a
male who said he'd been bothered by a
female customer joined the effort this
week. The union also filed charges in May
with the National Labor Relations Board,
alleging that the ·superior service" policy
was illegally imposed.
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!~~~: Police bust cyber child-pornography ring
Forty-six people were
rrested in 12 countries after a
,
,.,
Ive-month investigation.
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By Sarah WyaH
ASSOCiated Press
" WASHINGTON _ Authorities in
11.2 countries ran stings Wednesday
'lLdozens of suspected members of a
lfOrnography ring who allegedly had
IfIded pictures of children as young
lIS 18 months old over the Internet.
The raids led to 46 arrests world\.ride' they were conducted against
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Teens know Bart
I Simpson's home, not
: I, Abe Lincoln's
" WASHINGTON (AP) - Only 41 perf I' cent of American teen-agers can name

iLl :'

I

the three branches of government. but
59 percent can name the Three
• I• Stooges,
" I
And 74 percent can name the city
.. where cartoon character Bart Simpson
I I lives (Springfield), but only 12 percent
I~ know where Abraham Lincoln lived
, ;,) (Springfield, 111.), the National Constitu, I tion Center said Wednesday.
it em5.
~
The group is building a museum in
" Philadelphia designed to make Americans more familiar with the Constitu~ ~ tion,
I, There is some good news: Nearly
• 74 percent know that AI Gore is vice
I' president. But that's well below the 90
I percent who know that Leonardo
~ J" DiCaprio was the male star of the
:my
, ~ movie "Titanic."
Too few Americans have even a basiC
108, SUN 12·5
( working knowledge of their government, especially the Constitution ,
I Philadelphia Mayor Edward Rendell
I told a Senate Appropriations Committee panel.
"I believe that building this museum
( and reversing this tide of ignorance is
.I absolutely critical to the heallh of our
1 democracy," said Rendell, who is chair~ man of the center. "The Constitution
doesn't work by itself. It depends on
active, informed citizens."
Groundbreaking for the "experiential" museum is scheduled for Sept 17,
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Customs Service, which carried out
32 raids in 22 states with the help
of state and local police.
Police confiscated "boxes of
pornography, various software
materials and hardware that were
part and parcel" of the ring during
the raids, Weart said.
Tojoin the child pornography ring,
members had to have mUltiple
images of child pornography; some
had 8S many as 10,000 pictures,
U.S. Customs said. The ring allegedlybegan in the United States.
British authorities said more

than 40 arrests worldwide were
made Wednesday, and U.S. Customs predicted there would be more
as officials evaluated the evidence
collected. Hundreds of people are
suspected of being connected with
the pornography ring,
"The people who exploit children
in this way think they can hide in
cyberspace. They are wrong, We
will find them and bring them to
justice," U.S, Customs Commissioner Raymond Kelly said.
The raids occurred in Australia,
Austria, Belgium, Britain, Finland,

France, Germany, Italy, Norway,
Portugal, Sweden and the United
States.
"r am unaware of another police
operation that has ever pulled
together so many law enforcement
agencies worldwide to effect simultaneous raids and arrests," said Bob
Packham, deputy director general of
the British National Crime Squad.
Acco~ding to international and
U,S. authorities, police arrested 11
people in Britain, 10 in Germany,
eight in Norway, five in France,
.four each in the United States and

Australia, three in Italy and one in
Sweden.
The investigation, code-n~med
"Cathedral," linked members of the
Wonderland Club through the types
of images they allegedly sent to
each other,
"The content would turn the stomach of any right-minded person, It's
really disgusting," said Britain's
Detective Superintendent John
Stewardson, who led the operation.
Weart said the investigation's
next step would be to identify the
children pictured,

~
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suspected members of the Wonderland Club who, according to authorities, exchanged thousands of
pornographic images of children via
cyberspace.
The British National Crime Squad
began the investigation five months
ago and uncovered a database of
more than 100,000 pornographic
photos of children, officials said,
"People try to smuggle in smut
jLlst like they try to smuggle dope
across the border, and we're ready
to pounce on them," said Dick
Weart, a special agent for the U.S,

DEMONSTRATION
Constitution Day, 2000. Rendell is asking Congress to approve a $20 million
contribution toward the museum this
year, and the center hopes the government eventually will contribute half the
$130 million cost.

Dow fades, failing to
follow through on
Tuesday's rebound
NEW YORK (AP) - A late bout of
selling Wednesday cut short the Dow
industrial's bid to extend Tuesday's
rebound from August's scary selloff.
The Dow Jones industrial average ,
down 512,61 on Monday and up
288,23 Tuesday, fell 45,06 to "lose at
7,782.37, The average of 30 blue chips
had been holding onto gains until the
final minutes of trading .
At one paint, the Dow was up as
much as 125.13 at 7,952.56, or 44
points above where It began the year, at
7,908,25,
Some broader indicators rose, however, including the Nasdaq composite
index, which added to Tuesday's record
point gain,
Tuesday's 288·point rise was the second·biggest daily point gain ever for the
Dow and came on record trading of
more than 1.2 billion shares on the New
York Stock Exchange, Trading was
heavy Wednesday, but volume of 891 .6
million was well below TueSday's frantiC
pace, when the Dow gained 3,8 percent.
Wednesday's decline le1l the Oow
16 .7 percent below its record 01
9,337,97 set on July 17.

Russian lawmakers call
for compromise candidate for prJme minister

Iowa Taekwondo/
Iowa Hapkido
S511, U of I Fieldhouse

MOSCOW (AP) - The Communist
opposillon urged President Boris
Yeltsln Wednesday to come up with a
new, compromise choice for prime
minister, and other lawmakers called
on his current candidate to step aside,
Yeltsin, however, has given no sign
that he will heed the request to drop
acting Prime Minister Viktor Chernomyrdln, despite the risk of continued
political and economic Uncertainty if his
strategy fails,
A second vote on Chernomyrdin's
candidacy is expected Friday.
The Siate Duma, the lower house of
parliament, overwhelmingly rejected
Chernomyrdin on Monday, saying he
was incapable of leading the country
out of its worst economic crisis since
the 1991 collapse of the Soviet Union.
"Funerals, killings and catastrophes
have become the main content of Russ·
Ian life," lawmakers said in a statement
explaining why they rejected Chernomyrdin. "By turning Chernomyrdin
down, we voted no confidence in the
president and urged him to resign."
The Duma also approved a letter
appealing to Chernomyrdin to ask
Yellsin not to nominate him again l.
But Chernomyrdin showed no signs
of withdrawing. He proposed some ministers - all holdovers from the last government - for his acting government
and Yeltsin immediately approved them
by decree Wednesday, the Kremlip said.
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RESEARCH 'A SSOCIATE .
PALMER COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC
is currently accepting applications for a Research Associate for the
Palmer Center for Chiropractic Research.
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Conducting statistical analyses and facilitating, coordinating and monitoring project

Idevelopment activities, data management functions of multiple databases and general research operations.

rQualifications Req'uired: Master's degree in Biostatistics; Statistics; Information, Computer, or Qecision

. Social Sciences or Clinical Sciences with Quantitative Research Concentration or other related
Requires skills in statistical software and basic descriptive statistical reporting.
l[~llli!!!ill9!!!Q!!!tf:rnm~ Prior experience/training/skills in computer applications and programs such as
SAS, and MS-ACCESS. Experience in multiple operating system environments, and data storage
and formats also helpful.
Substantial experience may be substituted for education.
Submit cover letter, resume and salary history to:
I
Lisa Holdorf, Palmer College of Chiropractic, 1000 Brady Street; Davenport, IA 52803.
will be accepted until the position iffilled, EEOIA!firmative ,Action HIV Employer. Applicants
interviews who may require access accommodations are encouraged to contact the H,.,man
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New this fall at,
STUDE,N r HEALTH; \
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Brighten up your day by riding
Iowa City Transit!
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f
c;:
Beginning August 24

Student Health Service

visits will be by

APPOINTMEN-r
An appointment means:
• Minimal waiting
\~s\\('(\0
0o'o~t \
• Have more control over your
time and schedule

You can stay cool and hassle-free!

n ......_..-

CALL 335-8394
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE· WESTLAWN

IOWA CITY TRANSIT
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lETIERS to the editor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and
phone number for verification. Letters
should not meed 400 words. The Dally
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and
letters will be chosen for publication by the
editors according to space considerations.
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Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at
20lN Communications Center or via e-mail
to dally-Iowan@uiowa.edu.
OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Daily Iowan are those 01 the
signed authors. TIle Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinIons on these matters.
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OWA Citians love their traditions
- rituals, if you will. Health pro]
fessionals smoking. Previous
triple-bypass recipients smoking
:1 along side them. Getting drunk on
.\\ your birthday.
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Receiving les8
than 12 percent of
what you paid for
your new textbooks
in return for returning them to either
'rOOD
Iowa Book and SupII
ply or the University Ef
...FIIEBMANIIII
. . . . ._ _ _ _ _.li.l.l~
Bookstore. Listening - - - to KRUI Friday nights. Waiting for a Cambus.
This month my favorite tradition ofIowa City was exorci ed right before my eyes, as well as yours. It was taken
from me and the thousands of other Airliner faithfuls
who finally found a decent application of making deciions with quarters and retaking classes that studied the
law of averages.
The Airliner single-handedly controlled the amount of
Wedne day evening classes with the installation of a simple
gimmick about three and a half to four years ago called Flip
Night. It involved a special arrangement with patrons after 8
p.m. or so that challenged them to work the ways of the leprechauns that sat on their shoulders, to utilize the so-called
luck t.hat was causing them to either get their entire deposit
back from their former realtor or be sentenced to pay for the
finest carpet cleaning in America.
For every pitcher of beer, mixed drink, or alcoholic choice
of any kind the bartenders and wait staff were instructed to
ask patrons to choose between Bill Gates/Donald Trump and
Aesop's finest works: heads or tails. If the patron was lucky
enough to guess the correct landing of the twirling Washington, he would win his poison for the measly price of 25 cents.
If the patron chose to reward the gods for his good luck, the
price might bounce up to, oh my gosh , $1 if a tip was in store.
If not, the beverage became regular price, right before his
or her eyes. It was a game of chance, and budgeting, for if
you called a few in a row, you could stagger home rejoicing in
knowing that you entered the bar with less than $10 and triumphed over the 50/50 average. It was unheard of in the big
cities, or any city for that matter, to acquire such loopiness
for the price of an unpaid parking ticket, unless quarter
draws were once again flowing at Swan's.
It was a vibe for some. the week's biggest challenge. and
now it is no more. Calculus was nothing to Flip Night, Operations Management was powerless compared to cheap booze.
and no essay exam from the mighty medical school could
compete with the thievery of buying six Jack and cokes for a
measly $1.50. There is even a rumor that Baltimore Ravens
quarterback Jim Harbaugh flipped once for a round of pitch·
ers of beer for the entire bar. I've heard from two people that
he won, one that he lost, so who knows, but the point is is
that Flip Night was unique to Iowa City, possibly unique to
the entire Big Ten.
Flip Night is no more, thanks to a bureaucratic organization that decided to not mind its own business, the Iowa
Social and Charitable Gambling Unit, headquartered in the
lum of politics, Des Moines. On Aug. 15 co-owner Randy
Larson received a letter from Janis Curtis, the executive offi·
cer of Lhe Grim Reaper's mansion, explaining that his challenge of calling a spiraling Washington correctly in exchange
for a different drink price violated the Airliner's liquor
license. which excludes any type of social gambling sponsored by any member of the bar.
Larson and the Airliner probably could have kept on pro·
moting and exercising nip night, but they risked serious
legal consequences because the ISCGU was obviously moni·
toring them. Under an Iowa law centered on chapter 99B.7,
only tax-exempt 'Organizations, such as churches, fIre stations or schools, can apply for a license to gamble in the
same way the Airliner was.
Employees of any bar in Iowa cannot sponsor, conduct or
promote any type of gambling, which would seemingly knock
out One·Eyed Jakes NCAA pool oflast year, as well as several promotions of the Sports Column, which is tragic. There is
nothing in the laws that disalfows two people who know each
other to bet on basketball, football, darts or whatever; it's
just that bars cannot be formally involved. The ISCGU is
merely doing its job, for it probably would have fueled an
immense backlash if it knowingly allowed any bar in Iowa to
violate the laws without taking action.
I'm going to accept the assurance that Flip Night will not
return, even though Larson told me that he was going to try
to bring it back in some way, if legally possible. If I could
give blood or stand outside for 25 hours straight in order to
bring back Flip Night, I would, for now my younger friends
will never flip for four shots of Aftershock as I have, and they
will never place their economic well-being for the remainder
of the week on the face of the truest man in American histo·
ry or the eagle and e pluribus unum.
I would be unbelievably sappy if I tried to tell you that
Flip Night made us better people. but for those who scheduled their lives around Wednesday nights at the Airliner divulge that you were part of an Iowa City tradition that no
other era may ever enjoy.

submissions should be typed and signed,
and should not exceed 750 words in
length. A brief biography should accompa·
ny all submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit lor length, style
and clarity.
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ticket punched \
by Iowa City ·
traffic cops
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issues written by readers 01 The Dally
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HERE'S been a record standing in my family for nearly r.
.
two decades, when my Uncle
Dave went to school at the UI. .
The story's been recounted only three
or four dozen times, but, as I understand it, Uncle Dave took my grandparents' car to school for about a week.
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I Traffic cops at busy UI spots I
For those of you who are new to the ur
And the way walkers are forced to
campus, it's time you learned there are dodge cars at the intersection of Jefferson
two seasons here in Iowa 'City: winter and and Madison streetll, Ilcross from the
construction.
Union, is an accident waiting to happen.
Guess which one we are in now_ Obvi·
A traffic cop would keep can moving at a
ously, it's not the most glamorous of all steady pace while allowing lltudents to go
issues, but it is one taking over Iowa to and fro, swiftly IICrOII8 the street, with·
City. If you are driving to
out much hassle from
class, give yourself a few
annoyed drivers.
extra minutes, because
UI students would
According to UI Public
along with the roadwork
agree that a traffic cop Safety, naggers were to be
come the hassles of slower
present at the construction
at that intersection
site near the CommunicatraffIc, colliding automo·
biles and injuries. You get
would be very helpful, tions Center in order to
the picture.
as would one at other warn oncoming traffic of
the narrowing lane and
While the construction is
trouble spots, including people in the road. These
pervasive, one area of specifIc concern has been the
the construction areas supposed naggers were to
area around the Main
assume the position of a
near Student Health
Library and Communicatraffic cop. Yet, while dri·
and the intersection in ving past and standing
tions Center between
Madison and Washington
front of the Union.
around Madison Street the
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ other day, not a nagger
streets.
Being one of the more
was to be seen.
populated areas on campus, there is
According to both Public Safety and
greater chance for damage and accidents. Steffen, officers who would fill in as traf·
Ul students would agree that a traffic cop fic managers would be paid on an overat that intersection would be very help- time basis. This chunk of change is far
ful, as would one at other trouble spots, better than the money necessary to shell
including the construction areas near out for a lawsuit. Many a disgruntled driStudent Health and the intersection in ver may go to this extreme for compensa·
front of the Union.
tion.
Though traffic cops may sound like a
After all, shouldn't it be someone's
waste of UI money to some, they could responsibility to keep the campus safe (or
prove invaluable to others. Two traffic at least start selling hard hats at the
accidents have occurred near the con· Union)?
struction site since the start of the road
This is just another example of how
work in May, said Sgt. Jim Steffen of the Iowa City and the UI need to work
Iowa City Police Department.
together. While the beautification of the
That may not sound like an extreme campus is an important consideration,
number of collisions to make a stink safety must come first.
about.
Yet, isn't two too many?
Leah Relnsleln is a 01 editorial writer.

Suffering with UI student fees
When UI students sign up for classes, and other art materials obviously aren't
they often assume that if no fee is stated reusa bl e , and high·tech equipment
in the Schedule of Courses, none exists. demands maintenance and repairs.
Unfortunately, this is not always the
A problem that might arise in trying to
case. Upon arriving at class, an extra lab mandate fees at the DI is the differences
fee is often required for participation - that exist within the separate colleges.
as well as completion - of the course.
For example, the College of Engineering
With the amount of tuition the UI assesses an undergraduate computing fee
receiv.es. it seems absurd that it would of $170, while the College of Law's comdemand additional money in the form of putin~ fee is $85. Other colleges have a
lab, class material and •.---.....:..------ fee of $51, all of t hese for
photocopying fees.
S· ' '1"
. students registered for the
Students that have
InceJacllties are utl- same amount of hours 12
already shelled out their lized among the differ- or more. Because facilities
tuition money resent t he em colleges regulating are utilized among the diffact they have to pay an
'b
ferent colleges, regulating a
additional fee for their
a t Jee etween
nat fee between them
access to university matethem would be nearly would be nearly impossible.
impossible.
Granted, everything
rial.
Many of the courses that
costs money. Still, it would
seem that within a school
have extra lab fees are in
the College of Liberal Arts. Dr. Frederick that takes in suc h huge amounts of
Antczak, the associate director of Acade- tuition money, a better budgeting of
mic Programming for the College of Lib- funds could be considered, making extra
eral Arts, understands that students dis- fees uneccesary.
For now, until all fees needed for classlike paying extra fees . But he also pointed out that the fee s are assessed on a es are either included within the tuition
need basis.
bill or standardized between colleges, the
"A considerable amount of material additional fees will remain.
needs to be consumed in the class for
UI students will have to dig to th e back
there to be a fee," Antczak said. "That is of their wallets, or swipe that 1.0. card,
one of the criteria considered when and deal with a $20 lab fee here or a $10
selecting lab fees for classes."
photocopying bill there.
Another factor considered is the
•
expendability of the material used. Clay Leah A. Kind Is a 01 editorial writer.

Jla '

Todd Hefferman is a 01 columnist.

The
car was
returned uneventful~
There are not many bars 0
ly, until two weeks
" I/here a cup of beer costs
later, when - and
( out in some cases, it might
here's where the
r~osting that much to the
reports vary - more
, ,.erving the alcohol.
.
than a dozen parking
People who provide othe
tickets
arrived,
~Icohol can open themselve
addressed to my
1 • umerous types of civil and
11;; bTl'
grandmother.
Until the last Iowa City City Council meeting, that viola. t ~a Illes. .
'
. ..
tion·filled week stood as the unbeatable mark of parking
Several d!fferent activities
infamy in our gene pool. I was scared to ev~n try to compete. 1 f~g .the service of alcohol can
But with its sharp eye for parking problems, the City Coun. t .aymg a hefty sum to another
cil has just passed the first draft of an ordinance, giving me
One 01 the most risky is
! alcohol 10 an uneerage
the opportunity tQ up the ante.
Let's hear it for pr~gress! .
.
. f ~ithout taking into consl
Before thiS potenttally pnce~ pohcy w~s passed, .an Il~e- ~rimlnal penalties, serving
gal~y pa:ked caT could only be .Issued a smgle parking VIO· La minor coule 1inancially ruin
latlan ticket each day. Meanmg .that, for $5, an out-of- ~ersi\y stueent be10re his
town football fan could leave hiS or her car wherever.
or
impulse dictated and go enjoy the game. With the new
sstOnallife even starts.
law, this same illegal Hawk-o-phile can have his or her car r
If the concept of paymg
steadily ticketed every two hours while at the game and
dent loans the rest of your
return to $20 in tickets.
J nappealing , think aboul
Also hit will be the college student who crashes at a J t:0nthIY checks to an i
friend's house and leaves his or her car on the wrong side
company for a party you held
of.the street. ~aking . up t~, $30 in fines is almost as ho~ri-,i our sophomore year. After
fYll~g a mornmg as listerung to one of the local mornmg ' i minor, you will be partially,
radiO shows..
.
.
.
.
; ftotally responsible for any
The counCil claims thiS ordmance IS needed to make the~ ~
'
.
.
st~eets safe for buses and .emergency vehicles by giving " halft person might do to hllTlcars parked on the wrong Side of the street further incen.
e or to oth~rs.
tive to move after a first ticket. Supposedly, this will elim- 1
Even serving people of
inate street crowding and put smiles on the faces of the .\ age does not end future
Cambus staff.
these persons. One of the
T~is flood of. cash w~l1 be funneled into ongoing parking / ,ftllon liabilities is serving
pro]e.cts, ~arkmg-pro]ect debt and. pay .for all the extra, olCerson who later drives. Do
parkmg-tlcket carbon paper the city Will soon be gOing
this. If a person actually has to
~hrough. With. the new Iowa Aven.u~ par.kiJ,l g ~acility pro-'
0 you that he or she is OK to
Jec~ed to cost. 10 the area of $5 million, It's gomg to take, nen that person most
.
qUite a few tickets to ease the fInanCial burden on Iowa '
tAd
db
City.
.. , .pO. ny amage cause ya
Unfortunately for downtown drivers, cops looking to
help raise funds no longer have to look longingly at
already ticketed vehicles. Camouflaging one's car to match
the downtown streetscape may be the only option left for
those with wheels.
'
Looking at the long-term picture, the future of parking
in Iowa City is so bright I'd recommend a UV blocking' ro the Editor:
-product. In the meantime, the mess of fmes and cramped,
KUQOS to Keeran Bardwell
street space could rob the downtown of accessibility and jPeech") about Clinton's weak mea
target student drivers.
• dbsolutely right.
One city councilor, Connie Champion, foresees this law
"Slick Willie" has abused tne
resulting in a disproportionate ticketing of students. She no longer has the authority to
justified her vote against the law by saying, "J don't object
let's face ii, people, the United
to the basic ordinance .. . I think this targets a specific prlul countries of the world. I am
population and creates bad feelings in citizens."
I Jur country headed by a slimy
Common sense would dictate that increasing the diffi- ",assess the self-control to keep his
culty of parking would be the wrong move when the revitalization of the downtown is such an important issue to ,
the City Council.
.
I haven't taken any business classes yet , but a few business majors have talked to me at parties. What I've
gleaned from these conversations is that people are more
likely to shop in an area if they can get to it.
This complex of thinking is usually saved for KlVLUUi"C,~
work, but I've been reasoning it out, and it seems
There's an obvious conflict between all of the City
cil's downtown goals and this new multiple-parking
tions law. The way the cause of the problem is being
ignored leads me to believe the city has run out of ideas
how to solve the current parking mess.
The second problem is with the parking tickets th
selves - for the most part they're ignored. Like
sta rter checks the bank hands out with a new checki
account, tickets just aren't fun to look at.
Selling advertising space on tickets would not
increase profit for t he city, but hold violators' interests.
Anyone can throwaway a plain old ticket, but who'd toss
free fountain drink coupon or pizza-prize package? Not I.
As things stand right now, parking's tighter and
expensive than ever. Unless you've got a couple of
spaces, don't expect any friends to drive over and bear
complain about it.
So I utter the embittered car owner's plea: All I'm asking for is a little piece of asphalt.

I'

t. .
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,&linton is not a
Jood role model

Erin Crawford in a 01 columnist.

readers
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Whom are you rooting for in the home-run race and why? .............................................................................................................................
" Home-run race what?"
EIIZlbith Hlmlhon
UI freshman '

"I guess .Mark
McGwire, because
he's hitting home
runs out of a larger
ballpark."
Robert Rapp
Iowa City resident

" I guess I'm for
Sammy Sosa, .
because he's the
underdog . That'd be
more interesting. "

Slephen 8aliley
UI sophomore

.. Sammy Sosa,
because I'm from
Chicago. I'm a Cubs
fan ."

Inho Suh
UI senior
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94 Honda Civic OX,

998
cassell •. midnlghl blade........... ·U,
95 Geo Prism, .
NIl 998
AulomallC. "'r. cass.. hOi red ..... ·iII,
2 door. 5 speed, atr,

IG

Aulomalic, air. 4 door. pOWer
windo<is & locks. cruise.
cassene. wild strawberry...........

'II , 998

95 Dodae Stratus ES,
V-6. aulomallC. leather. power
windows & locks, winler while...

96 Eagle Talon ESI,

..
. 'II ,998
95 Pontiac Firebird Formula,
~:n~a:. ~~:.~~.~.~::

6 speed manual. 5 7 hler V-a.
leather. CD playet, WOWI".
mean green madllne..............

standfor nearly r.
my Uncle
at the UI.
only three
I under-

$14, 998

=~e,:~I~;::.~~.lle. ..... '15,998
97 Nlssan 240 SX LE,
2 door coupe. aulamallC. "'r.

leath.r. sunrool. alloy wIl.els.
15.000 miles. pa11lher black ....

'18, 998

92 Oldsmobile 88 Royale,

IAlcohol use can come with high costs

AulomallC. V-6. pOWer
WIldows & locks. teal .. _... .......

I

4 door. aulomalic. a,r,
sunrool, crUise, hot red .' ..... .......

There are not many bars or parties
a cup of beer costs $10.000.
out in some cases, it might end up
asting that much to the per.son
• t erving the alcohol.
.
l People who provide others with
l ~llcohol can open themselves up to
~;;umerous types of civil and criminal
llliabilities.
•
r Several different activities involv~g the service of alcohol can lead to
aYing a hefty sum to another party.
One of the most risky is serving
alcohol to an underage person. Even
f ithout taking into consideration the
fiIIriminal penalties, serving alcohol to
vio- p minor' could financially ruin a uni, an out-of- ~ ~ersity student before his or her procar wherever
. With the new i essionallife even starts.
his or her car r
If the concept of paying back stuthe game and
ent loans the rest of your life is
] nappealing , think about writing
crashes at a } t,monthly checks to an insurance
the wrong side company for a party you held during
almost as ho~ri-/ our sophomore year. After serving
e local morDlng i minor, you will be partially. if not
t
k th '~ ~otally, responsible for any damage
e~ Jvin;.f ~hat person might do to hilTl- or herfurther incen- ~elf or to others.
this will elim- I
Even serving people of the legal
the faces of the \ age does not end future liability for
. these persons. One of the most comIUl1i~VU
' 'I! parking' .-.non liabilities is serving alcohol to a
all the ex~ra, I ~erson who later drives. Do not do
Boon ~~ gomg this. If a person actually has to prove
~aclhty pro0 you that he or she is OK to drive.
gomg to take t hen that person most definitely is
rden on lowa.', IJlol. Any damage caused by a person
cops looking to
.
k longingly at,·
car to match',
option left for

§WREN! tWAL S'RlI'GQ

~

;:;,a

driving away from your house after
drinking your alcohol will come back
to you. One maxim of many practicing lawyers is that if you can't figure
out which person is most at fault,
then sue everyone involved.
As far as civil liability goes, it is hard
to determine which party will pay what
percentage of the damages. These
amounts will vary from case to case,
depending on the circumstances.
One thing to remember is that no
party, even if Pearl Jam -live, not.on
CO - is playing in the backyard, is
worth the expense and hassle of a civil
suit to determine which party is at
fault for which percentage of injury. It
is best to remember to keep the people whom you have served under control because in the end you may be
civilly liable for them.
For the most part, I would guess
that most of you try to avoid going to
jail. There are several criminal penalties that can be attributed to serving
alcohol, especially to those who serve
alcohol to minors.

LEGAL REMINDER
This article is not meant as
legal advice; consult an attorney for your own legal problems and situations.

The Iowa Code provides many different levels of penalties for serving
alcohol to minors depending on the
situation.
.
Providing alcohol to minors is a
serious misdemeanor punishable by
a minimum fine of $500, plus a $150
surcharge, plus court costs, and this'
is the least costly level. If you serve
alcohol to a minor who then causes
injury to another. it is an aggravated
misdemeanor. The maximum penalty
for an aggravated misdemeanor is
two years' imprisonment and up to a
$5 ,000 fine. again with surcharge
and court costs added.
Finally, if you serve alcohol to a
minor, and it results ill a death. then
you could be guilty of a class 0
felony which carries a maximum
penalty of five years' imprisonment
and up to a $7,500 fine. Some students take a few years off from
school from time to time. We just
hope it's not to serve prison time .
These liabilities can arise often. It
is important to remember that making alcohol available to others can be
very costly. Each time you provide
alcohol to other people, remember
that the actual cost might not be
reflected at the register check-out
line.
•

94 Nissan Sentra XE,
95 Ford Taurus GL,
40.000 miles. power Windows,
V-6. au. cass.• bnlb1V11 blue........

'5, 998

'7, 998
'7 , 998

95 Chevy Cavalier,

~~,:r..~: ~~. ~s~lte:

..

'8,998

92 Toyota Camry XLE,

AUlomallC, V-6. sunrool,
pow.r Windows & locks.
...
alloy wIl.els. sunl"e ;ed ............. · ill,

5 speed. cassett •. cIoIh seats.
only 38,000 mdes, spoon silver ..

1989 Mercedes 560 SL
Roadster Convertible
Automalic, v·e. leather. hard top &
soft top, bril~ant red. Thousands
und.r Book. Was 526,998.

2 door coupe, aulomalic.
au. power Windows & locks.
cassette, cinnamon red ...........

'13998
,

95 Toyota Camrv LE Coupe,

Automalic. air, power M, gold
package. power WIndows
& locks. glacoer whil. ..............

'14, 498

95 Toyota Camry LE,

'14, 998

94 Toyota Camry XLE V6,
AutomallC. sunrool, alloy
Wh.els. power Windows &
locks. diamond wil,i. ..............

'14 , 998

98 Toyota Corolla LE,

'15 , 998

AulomatlC. air. power windows

& locks. cruise. Tahtll leat.........

97 Toyota Camry LE,

'II , 498
'II , 798

97 Plymouth Breeze,

'12, 498

95 Toyota Camry LE,

wIleels. spoiler. safan beige ...

'II , 998

. . .,. . . . fI,498

=i;~n::.~. I~~

'12 , 998

95 Toyota Previa All Trac OX,

Aulomatic. alloys. I.ath.r.
power rool, co. spoiler.
healed seats. champagn. .......

96 Toyota Corolla OX,

AutOO1a[,c. air. 4 door. crUise,
till. cass.II•• healher mlsl.........

96 Ford Taurus LX,

Power Windows & locks. i111<1f

998

92 GMC Jimmy 4x4,
4 door. automaloC. V-B.

AulomallC. V-6. power
windows & locks.
cassen •• red & willie ..............

AulomatlC, V-6, alloy wIl.els.
power WIndows & locks.
opai grltf melaillC ....................

Aulomatlc. air. power windows
& locks. crUise, sunl.. red ......

5 speed. air. CD player. sunrool.
pow.r Windows & locks.
sun I". red. WAS $12.498 .......

'8, 998

93 Dodge Dakota ExIra Cab LE 4x4,

'24,998

998

95 Mazda 626 LX,

Automalic. atr. 4 door.
pOWer WIndows & locks.
casselle. evergreen IrOSI. .... .....

'19 _

91 Ford Aerostar XLT Exlended Wagon,

SALE

AulomallC. pOWer Windows &

96 Toyota Avalon XLS,

Aulomalic. an. V-ti.
pow.r locks & windows.
It!
salmon Silver. WAS $7.998........ . U,

97 Toyota Celica,

~here

••

AutomatIC, Iealher...nrool. cassell • • alloy
Wheels. phone. black liconce.
Thousands Under Bookl..........
,

93 Nissan Truck,

SPECIAL

'II , 998

power WIndows & locks,
cruise. sI.ek wil,i.....................

1

..:'

'II , 998

95 Chevy Monte Carlo LS,
2 door coupe. aulomalie. V-6.

1

'-:'

Toyota of Iowa City is the best place to shop for a used car.
97 Oldsmobile Achelva SL,

mYa~~~~.-

<!=.

~ CU8tolll'l l laill'factlon"' ':
~ Selection ~ 'Low Pricls

SAY TUAT ""AI'"
AND ttl WAS'"'

,QOW'UP

'r.
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'15 , 998

Automatic, frCllI & rear air,
power Windows & locks.

alloy wIleels. cruise. chat.t
green pearl. WAS $14.998 ......

'13, 998

96 Toyota Tacoma XS 4x4,
RARE! V-6. 5 speed. cruise.

~~:~~.~~~.~.~.e.~.~ .......'IS,998
96 Toyota 4 Runner Limited,
UnbelleYabI•• lealher.
CD player. power rool.
low package, deserl dune.....

'29 , 998

97 Toyota 4Runner Limited 4x4,
Automatic, leathOl, CD ptayer.
sunrool. low package.
saM willie. WAS $33.998 .....

'32 , 998

.

•••• a•••

••••••••••••

95 Mazda Millenia L,

'17, 498

97 Subaru Legacy AWO GT,

'.7, 998

RAREI Automalic.lealher.
sunrool. CD. mYS11C black .........

(4) 98 Toyota Camry,

~IOO1atlC, air. power Windows & locks.
casseU•• choose from be~ .

omoNS AVAILABLE'
Bench Seat or Captain Chairs
Leather. Rear Heal/Air

~-&~M~'~TW.~~. ~.1 .8:.4....:.... '.7 ,998

Va·5 Doors

* * * BUDGET BUYS * **

89 Toyota Corolla SR5,

. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. $4,998

~~~~rtk~~~ ~'

~oo!~~~~r~~~ wh~e ....................'3,998
~~~'!.~~:naroon . . . . . . . . . . . . '3,998

If'The Daily Iowan classifieds every day

Aaron Jones and Jason Besler are
co-directors of Student Legal Services. Catherine Johnson is the
supervising attorney.

481MU

Iowa City, IA 52246

Ell ER TO THE EDITOR

linton is not a
~ Iood role model

of parking,
a UV blocking- To the Editor:
and cramped, Kudos to Kedron Bardwell for his.column (6126. "Clinton
and }peech") about Clinton's weak mea culpa. Bardwell, you are
~ &lsolutely right.
~ "Slick Willie" has abused the trust of the American people and
students. She no longer has the authority to lead our country.
ur don't object 1, Let's face It. people. the United States is one of the most powa specific Irful countries of the world. I am personally embarrassed to have
, our country headed by aslimy individual who does not seem to
'Qssess the self-control to keep his zipper up and refrain from

chasing acertain intern around the desk in the Oval Office. If Clinton treats his own family with such disrespect. what makes anyone lhink that he treats the Americanpeople any better?
I do have afew thoughts for Clinton: You have used your
authority to get apiece on the side and. in case you weren't
aware, that is unacceptable. You 'lied to America and cheated on
your wife; therefore, you are not fit to live in the White House.
Pack your bags, big boy. because impeachment is acoming. Oh.
and olle more thing. I hope your wife and daughter never forgive
you; I certainly won't.

Late Night Study at the IMU
Benefits:
• STUDY LOCATION ALL WEEK

Brooke E. Ma rtz
Kirkwood student

• STUDY AREA IN THE RIVER
ROOM WHEN WHEELROOM
IS USED FOR PROGRAMMING
• UNION MARKET OPEN LATE
If you are looking for a relaxing
study environment, try Late Night
Study at the IMU The La1;e Night
Study Program offers the ground
floor of the IMU as a study location
until2am. For inquiries, call
335-3263. This service is p~ovided
courtesy of IMU Programming and
the UI Student Government.

• QUIET AND GROUP STUDY
. AREAS
•
• ACCESS TO THE STUDENT
ACTMTIES CENTER
- COMPUTERS
- WORKSPACE

Late Night 5tudy for
the 5eme5ter ~egin5
Tue5day, 5eptem~er 8th'

and .

••••••• I ••••••••

The n:-ajority of college students
have 4 or fewer drinks when they party.

that? I
care."
Ben Schmidt
UI Junior

ABSOLUTE

REAL~TY.

Sponsored by the Educational program office and Health Iowa
BaNd on IUrvey dnI collected for the Colleg~ Alcohol Study The Harverd School of Public Health, 1995

-

-

----_._- .

15 offered every night
during the academic
year

INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES ARE ENCOURAGED TO ATIEND ALL UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
SPONSORED EVENTS. IF YOU ARE A PERSON WITH A DISABIL~TY WHO REQUIRES AN
ACCOMMODATION IN ORDER TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS PROGRAM, PLEASE CONTACT UISG
REPRESENTATIVE JESS VILLANUEVA AT 335·3263.

,,'
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Survivor treatment shames Israel
• The plight of Holocaust survivors in Israeli mental wards
has spurred a heated debate.

~J,i5 weeK @

.S
a 0

., Diu Klatt
Associated Press

s

BAT YAM, Israel - It's a swelter·
ing day. There is no air condition·
ing, and C., an Auschwitl: death
camp survivor who ha been hospitalized with schizophrenia for half a
century, lies motionless in her bed.
The lights have been turned ocr
in a vain attempt to cool the room
that the 76-year-old woman shares
with] 5 other mental patients.
The air is thick with humidity,
and sweat trickles down the faces
of the ill and their caretakers.
Associated Press
Down the hall, the stench of urine
An
unidentified
Holocaust
survivor
lies
in
bed
at
the
Abarbanel
menial
instituwafl.s over from two toilets hared
tion
in
Bat
Yam,
Israel,
near
Tel
Aviv
on
Aug.
11.
by 35 patients.
"These are difficult conditions," from paranoid delusions.
"It's not just a public hospital; it's
nurse Esther Michaeli said, sigh·
Sixty of the survivor patients were the home of the patients who will
ing. Her ward is housed in several moved into a new wing last year and be in the hospital for the rest of
one-story concrete buildings initial- live in relative comfort. Only two their lives," Elitsur said as he
ly intended for Italian prisoners of patients share each air-conditioned walked through the grounds dotted
war in World War i1.
room; the halls are brightly painted, with palm trees,
The quiet agony of some of the filled with photographs of patients
The patients' bank accounts are
survivors first came to light after attending hospital parties.
administered by the court-appointthe Maariv daily reported in June
The other 60 remain in the shah- ed Fund for the Care of Depenthat government trustees have by former prisoner-of-war bar- dents, which is su pervised by the
refused requests to u e the racks, among them C., who grew up government's General Custodian
patients' German reparation funds in a small town in Poland and is for Wards, attorney Shmuel '!'sur.
to improve their
the lone member
Defending their actions, memliving conditions. "
of her family to bers of the fund said they were only
No official figure h's not just a public hospital' it's survive the Nazi permitted to release reparations
money for private use of t he
was available for h ho
" I
.
ho' 'Il genocide.
the value of their I e me oJ rte patients W WI
After her patients. Any purchase from which
accounts, but be in the hospital for the rest of arrival in Israel others also would benefit would
Maariv report~d their lives.
following World have to be refused.
Health-<:are workers said money
~hat the. total IS
_ Avner Elltsur, W.ar 11, she gave
m the millions director of Abarbanel Hospital buth to a son, for dentures easily would be
that
but was unable approved, while a request for a field
money
reverts to the
"
to raise him trip that would include several
state if the
when she was patients inevitably would be denied.
patients die without heirs.
diagnosed with schizophrenia and
In response to the Maariv story,
The newspaper's story spurred hospitalized in 1951.
the justice and health ministries
shame and outrage in 'Israel, which
Michaeli, the nurse, said C. set up a committee to investigate,
considers itself the protector of all rarely has visitors. Her son lives in and the Parliament's Law CommitJews who lived through the Nazi Canada, and only comes to Israel tee held an emotional hearing on
genocide. But the debate quickly every few years,
the coqtroversy last month.
faded from the headlines a8 two .During a reporter's recent visit,
Tsur, the general custodian, told
committees began to look into how C. sat up in her bed, a strand of col- the committee it was unfair to
to untangle the bureaucratic web.
ored plastic beads spilling over her blame him. "I wasn't approached,·
For now, little appears to have white hospital smock. She gazed Tsur said, pounding his fists on a
changed,
cross-eyed from side to side, oblivi- table. He said he would have
At Abarbanel Hospital in the Tel ous to the woman in the adjacent granted requests had they been
Aviv suburb of Bat Yam, 120 of bed beating her chest lightly or to received.
5,000 patients are Holocaust sur- another's stiff, outstretched limbs.
Holocaust survivor Shevah
vivors. Among them are J.,' a
It is for patients like these that Weiss, a legislator from the opposi.retired mechanic who is haunted Abarbanel Director Avner Elitsur tion Labor Party, said the money
by flashbacks of his parents being had been requesting German repa- should be freed without bureaushot to death by storm troopers in rations money from government cratic delays.
front orhie eyes, and G., who killed trustees. Elitsur said he wanted to
"I had an uncle who went mad
a German officer trying to rape her. buy air conditioners and TV sets during the Holocaust in front of
She lived a normal life in Israel for and to pay for holiday parties and me. I look at this through his eyes,"
years before beginning to suffer outings.
Weiss said
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Main Event
THE Evtllr. College Football,
Virginia at Auburn,
7 p.m., ESPN
THE S<IIINY: Last year, a .
season-opening loss 10
Auburn may have kept
Virginia out of the postseason. The No. 16 Cavaliers
look for revenge
agalnsl the 25thranked TIgers lonlght.

Tennis
U.S. Open,

10 a.m., 6:30 p.m.

Baseball
Red Sox al Blue Jays,

"Just let it happen.
wave. Enjoy it while
ing. We don't know if
ever happen again. "
- Ma~ MeGwlre,
people should simply
break Roger Maris'

• MaXlmul dl,caunt 30%
• NOI valid WIth aay ather ,Her.
• IIcludes ,ale lIe_ Ind custom order purChases.
• Discount, given on MONDIY ONLY folloWing home games.

-.

FollOW the Hawks and
savemonevl
I
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20°A, on lip Disks

Bailon
Seattle
5
TexII
Detroit
3
13
Anaheim
Cleveland
5
Chi. While Sox 3
Baltimore
2
Oakland

2

N.Y. Yankees
Toronto
Kansas City
Tampa 8ay
Minnesota
Chicago Cubs 4
Clncinnall2

0
5
0

4
1

Ofter load through Sept 16.

QI••UlJ

••gUI.rPric.

1pk
3pk
6Pk
10pk

DIScOlltld PrIc.
$10.a8
$Zl1&
$55.98
$ 87.96

Mark
MeGwire

·············alabw ••...•••••.•••
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Football Schedule T~shi

Wednesday: 2-Ior-3,

two home runs
Games left: 23
Today: off day

Lee, UI officials come
agreement on new

I I•
Tuesday. Sept. 8th
I

UI women's athletic offiCials and
ketball coach Angie Lee have
agreement lor a new contract, Vice
University Relations Ann Rhodes said
'We have agreement on alilhe
Rhodes said. 'I just don't have (the
draNed yet.'
Rhodes said she will not discuss
contract until after it becomes i i
would likely happen 'in Ihe nexl
Lee's salary lor fiscal year 1998
Lee's hectic summer schedule
to the delay In compleling the
The Hawkeyes begin practice in
the season Nov. 15 at Washington.
ued to work withoul a contract.
Lee, a 1984 UI graduate, has been
Hawkeyes' head coach lor the
She has compiled a 63-27 rRr.nrrl rlilirin
lenure, and her team wan Ihe Big
son championship in 1997-98.

Iowa VS. Iowa

State'-Shi IS

thru

Thursda~ Sept.1ot~

Old Church
Corner of Clinton &Market
. . Open gam· 7pm
Mastercard. Visa • Checks. cash

r-rl University.Book.Store
L.LdJ
The
Iowa Memorial Union'

UniverSity of Iowa

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union • Mon.-Thur. 8am·8pm, Fri. 8·5~Sa[, 9.5, Sun, 12·"
We accept MCIVISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff ID

Find us on the Internet at www.book.ulowa.edu

WIlD CUD RACE
11Iro.1II W.II.IIII.,.......
Chicago
New York
San FranciSCO

W
78
77
76

L
62
63
64

The Daily Iowan
INSIDE

DI SPORTS DESK
The DI sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
PHONE: (319) 335-5848
fAX: (319) 335-6184

NfL 1998 PREVIEW:
The National
Football League
from A to Z,

Page 58.
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Reports say Ohio State's Katzenmoyer will play,
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Headlines: First full Saturday offers a few college football blockbusters, Page 3B • San Francisco's Rice gees new deal on eve of comeback, Page 5B • NFL '98: Millions and billions for all, Page 58

McGwire ...
two homers
away from
Maris mark
•

Main Event
THE EVENT. College Foolball.
Virginia al Auburn,
7 p.m., ESPN
THE SKINNY: Last year. a
season-opening loss to
Auburn may have kept
Virginia out of the postseason. The No. 16 Cavaliers
look for revenge
against the 25thranked TIgers tonight.

THE FACTS: st. Louis' Mark McGwjre
hit two home runs for the second
night in a row against Florida.
THE IMPACT: McGwire now has 59
home runs, two less than Roger
Maris' major league record .

'ennis
10 a.m., 6:30 p.m. U.S. Open. Early Rounds, USA.

Baseball
6p.m.

•

Red Sox at Blue Jays, FoX/Chicago.

"Just let it happen. Ride the
wave. EnjoY it while it's happening. We don't know if this will
ever happen again. "

By Steven Wine
Associated Press

- Mark McGwlre, telling reporters that
people should simply enjoy the race to
break Roger Maris' home run record

Pete Thomplon/The Dally Iowan
Iowa football coach Hayden fry smiles at cameras durinu his team's Media Day on Aug. 24. fry Is entering his 20th SBason at the Iowa helm.

.....

)re

"Iowa

-un. 12-4
uf( 10

rG.edu

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
7 San Francllco 12
BOllon
3
3 Montreal
Seattle
5 SI. Loull
14
Telll
3 Florida
4
Detroit
13 Arizona
Anaheim
2
5 Pittsburgh
1
Cleveland
4
Chi. White Sox 3 HOUlton
2 Atlanta
2
Baltimore
2 Milwaukee
I
Oakland
4
0 Colorado
N. Y. Yankees
Toronto
5 I LOIM,el ..
&
Kansas City
0 Philadelphia
0
Tampa Bay
N.Y. Mill
4
San Diego
Minnesota
1
Chicago Cubs 4
Baseball Roundup
Cincinnati 2
Page 4B

•

Chasing Maris
Mark
McGwire

~9

,/ .

Wednesday: 2-lor-3,
two home runs
GamesleH: 23
Today: off day

Sammy
Sosa

56

Wednesday: 2-Ior-4,
one home run
GamesleH: 22
Today: off day
'Roger Marls through
140 games: 54

IOWA BRIEF
Lee, UI officials come to verbal
agreement on new contract
UI women's athletic oNlcials and women's basketball coach Angie Lee have reached a verbal
agreement for a new contract, Vice President of
University Relations Ann Rhodes said Monday.
'We have agreement on all the major issues:
Rhodes said. ' I jusl don'l have (the contract)
drafled yet.'
Rhodes said she will nol discuss terms of Ihe
contract until afler it becomes offiCial. She said Ihat
would likely happen ' in the next couple of weeks.'
Lee's salary for liscal year 1998 was $98,800.
Lee's hectic summer schedule has contributed
to the delay in completing the deal, Rhodes said.
The Hawkeyes begin practice In October and open
the season Nov. 15 al Washington. Lee has continued to work without a contract.
Lee, a 1984 UIgraduale, has been the
Hawkeyes' head coach for the past three seasons.
She has compiled a 63-27 record during her
tenure, and her team won the Big Ten's regular-season championship in 1997-98.

WIU CARD RACE
11Irlugll Wld_...,'. . . . .
L
W
Chicago
78
62
New York
77
63
San FranciSCO
76
64

II
1

2

Iowa's unofficial patron saint
• Hayden Fry has become an icon in
the state of Iowa since taking over t h.e
Hawkeye football team 20 years ago.

"When you coach this long, you have to ago at Odessa (Texas) High School, where
love the game, love working with the play- he was once an all-state quarterback.
ers, love the challenge of getting ready for
He still celebrates big wins by doing the
each game, and I do,· Fry said.
Hokey Pokey, and refers to a
"People ask me how I keep my"
focused person as, "An old mule
By Wayne Drehs
energy level up, bitt it isn't hard - What th man
with blinders on."
The Daily Iowan
"this is my life. Thi~ is aU I know. I e
,
Perhaps Plost impressive is his
-----..:......:-~--....- - - - start every morning early, early, means to me IS
ability to relate to his players
He's coached in more games than anyone early, and head home late, late, an emotional
through changes in time. Whether
currently roaming a Division I sideline.
late."
.
n_.t_ it be the demonstrators of the
He's five wins away from becoming the
Durmg
' the season, th e JO
. b 0 ft en questIOn. V'U
1960s, hippies of the 1970s, or
ninth-winningest mentor in NCAA history. caII s ,Or
r
16 -h our days - seven sl'de of my
today's independent athletes, Fry
k It lsn
' 't exac tI y th e immed'rate Jamt{ . has been able to understand ,
His Iowa teams have played in a bowl d ays a wee.
game 14 of the past 19 seasons.
.d I ch d Ie for a man ho was
Yet when Hawkeye football coach Hayden 1 ea s e u
w
ly he has had
relate to, and deal with them all.
Fry finally decides to retire, the "
~~;~~:::~~;~~s~~~2 of rr:ore impact pn
"When you recruited a football
wins aren 't what people will
A d t h d
!.{ ha
player back in the old days, 90 perOle
. n many
ye ~ oes my IJe t n any cent of them were J'ust interested
rememb er.
.
I-eop as k me .It wlthout
SignS of . d" d I
.
Rather, they will think of his how 1keep my
sl~wing down.
In WI ua .
m football and they ~ouldn't t~ll
Texas-sized smile. And his amaz·
His weekly postgame
-Assistant coach you what they were gomg to IDlIJor
ing gift to reach out to people. The energy level up, routine involves addressFrank Verduccl in,· Fry said.
dark, gold-rimmed sunglasses will but it isn't hard ing the team, speaking
"
"Today, you recruit guys and they
probahly also come to mind, as _ this is my
with the media, filming
already have their goals set, know
his 'television show, visitwhat they want to major in, what
will some of their favorite Haydenlife.This is all I ing the sick at the UI Hospitals area of the world they want to relocate to.
isms.
It's anyone's guess when the day know.
and Clinics and then immediately It's just amazing and refreshing because
will come that Fry takes his final
_ Hayden Fry beginning preparation for the next they are so much smarter. And with that,
week's opp<>nent.
they are a lot more independent."
stroll through the tunnels of Kinnick Stadium. The 69-year-old is
"
In the so-called "off" season, Fry
Iowa assistant coach Frank Verducci has
turns his attention to I-Club watched Fry in action for the last 12 years.
entering his 20th season as the
leader of the Hawkeyes this fall , and hon- speeches (as many as 40 per year), academic Freshman tailbacli Siaka Massaquoi got his
estly admits to having no idea when he'll issues, off-the-field problems and recruiting. first taste of the long, tall Texan just last
hang it up.
And shortly after national signing day, year.
Some say it will happen soon, others spring football gets underway.
Still, their stories of Fry are one and the
Despite the yearly grind, Fry continues to same. They both deal with the coach's magic
believe Fry is trying to outlast 72-year-old
Big Ten counterpart Joe Paterno of Penn have one of the most colorful personalities ways of dealing with people.
State. Paterno has said he plans on coach- in the game. Not much has changed since
See fRY Page 28
ing five more seasons.
his coaching career started some 30 years

• asa· ..... ' -

Now it's
Thein's time
to shine

The Badgers' big bruiser
• Wisconsin offensive lineman
Aaron Gibson tips the scales
at a lean 368 pounds.

By AndJ Hamilton
The Daily Iowan

• Rob Thein is listed as the No. 1
tailback on Iowa's depth chart,
but second-stringer Ladell Betts
is pushing him for the spot.

By ChrIS Snider
The Daily Iowan

• MIAMI - Two gone, two to go for
Mark McGwire.
Mighty Mac hit a pair of home runs~
for the second consecutive night'
Wednesday against the Florida Marlins, giving him a career-best 59. He
needs just two more to ti.e Roger ¥aris'
37 -year-old major league record.
"Quite amazing, isn't it?· McGwire
said.
,
He homered in the seventh inning.
against Brian Edmondson and again
in the eighth on the first pitch from
Rob Stanifer. Each was a two-run
homer, helping the St. Louis Cardinals
win 14-4.
The first homer, which landed
halfway up in the upper deck in left
field, was estimated at 497 feet, making it the third-longest in the history of
Pro Player Stadium. The second homer
30 minutes later was to left center and
traveled an estimated 458 feet.
It was McGwire's eighth multihomer game this season and the 51st
of his career. With 23 games remaining, he's on a 69-homer pace.
Maris hit 61 in 1961. With another
two-homer performance, McGwire
would tie the record Friday when the
Cardinals begin a three-game series at
home against Cincinnati, but he
declined to speculate about his chances.
"Let's not look so far ahead and just
take what today has given us,· he said.
McGwire broke Hack Wilson's 68year-old NL record of 56 home runs
with two Tuesday. His latest power
display came hours after Sammy Sosa
hit No. 56 for the Chicago Cubs.
"Sammy's a September player, so
you have to watch out for him," McGwire said before the game. "It's crunch
time - time to make history."
McGwire denies that he's competing
with anyone, but his past seven
homers have come on the same day
Sosa hit a homer.
"It's just a coincidence," McGwire
said. "Some things are unexplainable!
right?·
The Cardinals slugger surpassed his
career best of 58 homers last year - 34
for Oakland and 24 for St. Louis. The
only players to hit more home runs in a
season were Maris and Babe Ruth, who
hit 60 in 1927. Ruth hit 59 in 1921.
McGwire has surpassed Ruth's
major league record of 114 homegl in
consectltive seasons, set in 1927-28 .

i Brlln Moorel
Burger at fullback.
This season, Thein said he lost i The Daily Iowan
weight in order to improve his speed ! Jowa's Rob Thein
an"d,quic~ess.
.
(31) lunges for
I m obVIously not as fast as TaVlan, : more yardage In
Sedrick (Shaw) or. Ladell, but I've ;
,
improved myself and I think I'll be ! the Hawkeyes
ready to go,' Thein said.
i 31-0 victory over
. Thein said one thing he 1acked last : Minnesota last
season was confidence, a problem he : SBason. Thein, a
doesn't plan on having this season. He : Junior, Is compet·
also said his added speed won't take : Ing for thB start.
away from his old mentality - see the i ing tailback spot
de!end~r, run t?e de.fend~r over.
j thlsllIlSon with
.1 thmk ~ou re stlll gomg ~ see ~e : redshlrt freshman
gomg straight ahead,· Thein said. :
"Every once in awhile, I may try to : .LadBIl Blltta.
make somebody miss. I don't think my !
style is going to change a lot.·
:

!

Freshm.an phenont Ladell Betts may
indeed be Iowa's running back of the
future, but to earn a starting job this
season, he must first get past Rob Thoin.
Thein, a junior from Iowa City, is
listed as the startillg tailback for the
Hawkeyes' game this weekend against
Central Michigan.
Kickoff is scheduled for 11:30 a.m. at
Kinnick Stadium. Plenty of tickets are
still available.
"Rob Thein is one of the greatest
overachievers we've had here,:" Iowa
coach Hayden Fry said. "Every day, he
surprises us with something he does.
"He's not going to surrender to
Ladell Betts or Doug Miller."
i
Last season, 'Thein rushed for 382 That dld-gum turf
yards on 78 carries, an average of 4.9
Fry, for one, can't wait for Iowa's:
yards per touch. Kllown mainly as a indoor practice facility (informally I
pt.,. er back, he was used to spell both
J
Td ian Banks at taUback and Michael
See IOWA NOTES Page 8B I

i

Since Aaron Gibson started playing football, he has never faced a
bigger opponent.
But, oddly enough, he didn't start
playing football until his sophomore
year in high school, because he
wasn't big enough.
"r wasn't very big," said the Wisconsin offensive tackle, who is now
listed at 6-foot-7 and 368 pounds. "I
was a swimmer. That'was my kick.
I didn't really think about footbaU'"
As'a freshman at Decatur Central
H.S. in Indianapolis, Gibson was a
mere 6-feet-tall and 220 pounds. A
year later, he looked like a totally
different person.
"It hurt,· he said. "r went from
220 to 320 in one year. 'I;'here was a
lot of pain because of t~e growing I
went through." .
Gibson's body has stretched to a
47Y. inch waist, a 33Y, thigh, and he
wears the biggest helmet ever made
by Riddell.
Now he's finally getting attention
for his ability, not just his size. He
and Iowa's Jared DeVries were the

only players in college football to
receive a perfect 8.0 score by the
National Scouting Service in its rating of 1999 NFL prospects.
Gibson said the grade was based
on a series of tests, including speed,
agility and strength. The thought of
turning pro after last season only
crossed his mind momentarily.
"You'd think he wouldn't be able
to move at 400 pounds, but he can,·
DeVries said.
Gibson shares the same sentiments about DeVries. He calls the
Iowa defensive tackle the best play·
er he has ever faced.
"We talk about it all the time,'
Gibson said. "The man's got some
hands on him. He really works
them well."
Gibson enters his senior season as
a first-team. All-American selection
by as many as six national publications. But his biggest triumph on
the field has been beating his weight
problem ,
As a freshman, Gibson never saw
the field after reporting to Wisconsin at more than 400 pounds. He ,
relied too much on his size then,
and he said he used to get stressed '
over little things.
"Things that I thought were bothersome before are ridiculous now,·
he said. "My outlook on the game is
See GilSON Page 28

I
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T1ONA8LE: 0 _ _ (lcnet). PAOOA·
Ill.£; 5 TOIIWIII' _
(groint WA Fred BrocI<
(_): T ,....."." Ootnont (bIe1o). ~
OUT: AB Chrll Wa"en (groin) ; S Chl,ll,
QUESTIONABlE: OT Leon
Len ~knH) . PROBABLE: LB N.ta Hemlle,.
(......,: DE 1(00lIo _
(rie,.

- . . (Ioumb'.

AT\.AHTA AT CAROlINA - F _; QUE5TIONAIlLE: DE John Burl<lUgh (loot), S 00Y\II
Bus" (knee,. PROBABLE: S Chrl, Blyn.
(.... ~: lB HeM Clodtect (tNgIt): CS Aandy
F~: (...... ). Pan ..... : QUT: C F"'nIt Gorda
(Icnet): CB _
SwIll (tog). OOUBTFUl: WR
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(.-,. OOUIITFUI.:

AS I..Ir!-c>nt WI/'
AB _
Ella

~ 0UEST10N~

<-I: OT _ _
IIoOar 4INoI; OT _
I'IIOtA8U: 0

(_~

OT Tony

WIIIIInOton

(kn") .
TOM Mylllnlki (b.ck): WR

-_~:DEK..-_

(-

_
OIII.EAHS AT ST. LOUIS - S.in..:
OUT: 01 _ _ (loo~ OUESTIONABlE:
WI! _
~ (oIttoWl; La Milt! Aoidl
(.): OL _ _ (knee). 1'ROIlA8U:: OT
Julia" ptn",... (baCk); ca Frtd W.ary
(_~

-=

OUT: WA AZ·Zoh!, H_
!IInIl: UI _ _ (homaIotng). DOUBT·
FUl; C _ _ (knee).

JETS AT BAH FRAHClSCO Jots: NO InjvIIee ~ed • • 1Ion: OUT: OT
S/1Ino _
11*>IiIl. OOUIITl'Ul: TI! Greo

!lEW

......

I'u!JUn<t (knee~

NEW ENGlANO AT DENVER - PIlrio":
OUT: CD S_ .... (knee, . DOUBTFUL: La
MIr1y _
(tit,. _ _ OUT: G Dt\'Id 0I0z·
inion. ~,. PROBABlE: La John IotobIoy
(knee).

YOIII(

CO.", (i00i). QUESTIONABLE: C8 Mo'QUo,
Pope IbO<*); T CIIIII_ (_~ PROBABlE: La~ _

~~SOX_ _ ... con-

::cl'. III LHP Jim AIIboIt lrom CoIgIIry III lhe
~~VE5-I'II_"'_roc:t

o/IFMorIr _ _ G_O/thoSOulh~ ~ OF

Oomon Holins lor

J_

( _ , ; G WiilShioido (i00i)•

PITTSBURGH AT 8Al.T1MORE - _ :
QUT: WR
Arnold
DOUBT·
FUl: 5 Do OoIondO (homal~ng). QUESTION·
ABLE: C8 L.onoe er- (h...ltting); NT OI/IIor
Glblon (Inkle): DE Nolan Harrfson (ankle).
Flavens: QUESTIONABLE: T Jim., Atkins
(Icnet,; DE K.... WlSh/nglon (kn..,; OT t.ny
_1of("~). PAOBA8lE: La ContoIs.(IhIgII,: 1£ E'ric Oroen (knee); OT Jornn Jonee
(Icnet,: CSJoM_ (arm).
SEATTLE AT PHILADELPHIA - S e _ :
OUT: CB Rowe Ausk (foot): LB Anthony SImmonl (_). _BLE : OT eortez iCoMedy
(onkIe): WR _
~c:t<rOgtl (knH,: UI 0InIrI
Smith (rib) . elgin: OUT : TE Jason Dunn
(knel); C SI"'" Everlb (1001,; CS BoIJby Toytor
(shoulder). QUESTlONABLE: AB Chartle Gar·
ner (enklo): 5 Mo~ Slevena (knee). PAOOA·
8lE: DE Jon H_ (knee): TE JImmie Johnson
(groin): C ~ _ ( _ I: CB Troy_I
(quodotc:ep); DE·TE N Wllece (1IIp).
TA~PA BAY AT MINNESOTA - Bucco·
neers: IlUESTIONABLE: WA JICQUIIZ 0 .....
(101); YI'I'I &ice HWlt.. (knM). PAOIIA8LE: La
J,mll [)uneon (shin,; T Juon Odom (~b,: T
Po.. PII""" (11bow,. \IIOOgI: OUT: AB Harold
_
(hamllMg). QUESflONABLE: DE 5101·
in CoIInet (ntc:k).
TENNESSEE AT CINCINNATI - Olio ..:
QUESTIONABlE: S etoInelllahop (...... ): C8
51'" Jec:1<aon (proln-nnger): ce Sornort Roll.
(fleCk). Bengal.: OUT: WA Jim" Hundon
(1nkIe): AB B<Ien MtIno (bocI<); La _
Slmmon.(Icnet)
WASHINGToN AT NEW YORK GIANTS Redskin.: OUT: lB Anlwllune Ponds (lIMe).
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The assistant coach
-Verducci has a bard time putting
words what Fry means to him .
owa's current offensive line
c4Dch came to Iowa City in 1986 as
a ... graduate assistant, then
rl!turned in 1989 after a brief stint
aCNorthwestem. After serving as
r ruiting coordinator and assis·
tGlt line coach, he became the
h~d offensive line coach in 1992.
:Jiis units have opened holes for
IQ'Wa's all-time leading rusher,
S;lrick Shaw, and the Hawkeyes'
s tpgle -se ason leader, Tavian
Binks.
dven of Verducci's students
h~ve graduated from Iowa and
g\lle on to a career in the NFL.
'!'rhe 40-year~ld Verducci's livelihiOd, happiness, and success can
ost all be traced back to the opportlll),ity Fry gave him 13 years ago.
oIIWhat the man means to me is
aa.emotional question: Verducci
8 d. ·Outside of my immediate
f!QJllly, he ha~ had more impact on
J1l!Ilife than any mdhl"u::u,
.l!Everything I have, in one way
or-another, can be traced back to
Ju(l football, and can be traced
W. to Hayden Fry. He's given me
e.ery opportunity to succeed and
wn great faith in me. I hope I've
aD the lame loyalty back to him."
erdw:d is one of the countless
ailUtants that have served under
~n hill 20 lIeasons at Iowa.
have gone on to prosperoul
coaching careers, including
!Flfl .. State's Bill Snyder and
wlICOnain's Barry Alvarez.
:Through all the assistants and
101 the players, Verducci is
illlprellied with Fry's ability to
&member names and faces. It isn't
"'usual for the two men to bump
ilto a recruit from 10 yeaTl ago
_d bave Fry remember the kid'i
~me, his parents' names, and
. a t he was interested in.
"He's ·a king who can' walk with
i

1

.y
s;.
ad

E

It's doubtful Massaquoi's dream
will ever come true.
The longer Fry stays around as
the leader of the Hawkeyes, the
more some fans wish he would
leave. Last year, rumors circulated
that the team was upset with his
play-calling.
And the year before that, fans
questioned his decision to use
quarterback Matt Sherman over
Ryan Driscoll.
The criticism comes despite FrYs
overall positive effect on the program. Prior to Fry's arrival, the
Hawkeyes hadn't had a winning
season since 1961, when they went
5·4. In the 19 years Fry has been in
I"'va City, his teams have finished
below .500 just four times .
"I feel bad sometimes that people don't appreciate what he's
meant to this program," Verducci
said. "Not enough people can relate
to what it was like 30 years ago.
"There have been times it hasn't
been fun for him, and he's brought
that up to us and said, 'Hey fell as,
better step up and make this thing
fun again.' And that's our job."
Fry contends he won't wear out
his welcome, but he wants to leave
a solid base for a new coach to 'Nork
with.
He says he will "always be a
Hawkeye."
"When I first came I didn't know
how long I w¥ going to be here,
and now 20 years later, I still don't
know how long I'm going to be
here," Fry said.
"It's just been a tremendous
experience. It's amazing that I get

Massaquoi sensed a genuine
honesty in Fry when he first met
him last year.
Fry and running backs coach
Larry Holton were on their way to
visit Massaquoi and his parents in
their Evanston, lI1., home, when
Massaquoi's mother suffered a
mild stroke.
Instead of canceling the visit,
Fry and Holton went to Evanston,
anyway, and drove Massaquoi to
the hospital to visit his recovering
mother.
"We stayed there for about 20
minutes and all they wanted to
talk about was how she was feeling,· Massaquoi said. "When they
got back to Iowa City the next day,
they called to check on how she
was doing.
-And he did it because he truly
cared. It's things like that that
made me realize this is where I
want to be, and he is who I want to
be playing football for."
Though Fry downplays the
impact he has on recruits attending the Ul, the fact is many of them
come becaue of him. Sure, the
facilitiel are good, the fan I are
great, and it'l a strong IIChool, but
havin, Hayden Fry al the head
coaeh it the Iarpst positive.
The formula il quite simple:
Iowa foodIall • Hayden Fry.

On The Line
••

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

~

aN THE LIIE RULES:
'ittr.ies must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Daily
Ipwan, Room 111 Communications Center, or Papa John's
!IIzza, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more than five entries per
irson. The decision 0.1 judges is final. Winners will be
amlOunced in Monday's OJ_

GOOD LUCK!

Fry's future

The freshman recruit

The Daily Iowan

F5c~ the winners of these
college football games and
yMicould win a Dally Iowan
qiThe Line T-Shirt and a
jIzza from Papa John's PIzza.
Ilizes will go to the top 11
icl<ers each week.

"He is the reason," Massaquoi
said. "He's had an amazing, illustrious career, but he's still the
same guy he was when he played
football, and that's impressive.
"He knows what players like,
what players want, how to work
us, and what it takes to be successful. I hope he'll be around long
enough for me to come back and
help him as an assistant."

commoners," Verducci said. "And
that gives everybody such personal
touch with him. It's one of the
greatest memories I've ever been
flround."
Says Fry: "I take great pride in
the way 1 am with people because
I'm sincerely interested in what
they want to achieve and become.
If they have a dog named Spot, I
want to know about it.
"r think that one reason we've
been successful in recruiting is the
moms and dads can read that I'm a
good person. I'm not somebody
who's going to put my hands on
their son other than to hug them or
pat them on the back."
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THE IMPACr. If Katzenmo~
play, it improves the BI

Ju_

INOIAHAPOUS COll'S-floloued OS Jim

KubIak It"", tho proctIoo 1qUId. SIpnod OlLM·
Citoa.', OL Bryan
and TE Todd

_

to ". proctIoo ""'Id.
NEW YORK GIANTS-Signld DE Hunter
_
I
.
TE Orool_
IlIynharll.
S _J _ _
J .....
IOfl. AB _
IndOT

,

10 tho prodIte oquId.
PHIlADELPHIA EAGlES-HemocI OT Koith
COuncIl. T T.rron Cr1I_ WR Ko~ Hlnklon.
FB Millo Reed. end TE Ko...", Sinc:eno 10 their
_
SQUId. W..,1d WR SIIoddt1c:k _on
!rom tho InjoteCl-....... tiaI.
w;'J-~o:I~Swt~IIYod FB Craig Hoy.

)
,

shots

SAN DlEOO CHAAOEA5-S1pned TE Wondel 0..,. from tho _
oquId. Sipned Q8
en<! WA Ryan _
10 1tto prac-

I

of

JoIl _

tceoquld.
SAN FRANCISCO .9EA5-Slgned WA Jerry
FUel 10 , .... year corlll"lCt IX1tn1ton. Signed

WA KOYIn McKenzIe 10 tho prodIte _

i

HOCKEY

,
I

_ I I HoclIIy LNgut
CAAOUNA HUARICA/lEs-6oughl oul the

c:ontrac:i 01 RW 51... RIce.
CHICAOO BLACKHAWK5-A"llpne<! C·
lW J _ 1lIOc:k. SIgned 0 Ilryan Fogarty. RW
co. ... Hetpengor.nd RW Mir1<O M _.
COlOAAOO AVALANCHE-Slgned 0 Et1c

I'

......

Melllir and F Chrts Drury 10 two·yell con·

COLUMBUS, Ohio
Reports that Ohio State .
Andy Katzenmoyer a
lineman Rob Murphy
mically eligible this
mature, the head of
athletic department
day.
. MAll this is rumor. No
State has announced
athletics director Andy
Columbus broad(:asl;erl
TV. WTVN-AM and
ing unnamed sources,
Wednesday that ha~zen~
Murphy have pushed
grade.point averages to
But Geiger said the
not confirm the rep
Thursday at the earliest.
"Nobody is eligible
signed Big Ten eligibility
said. "Some grades are
we still have hours to
have to be double,
quadruple checked."

NASHVILLE PREOATOR5-AgroId to lenni

with LW Andflw Brun.tte and RW Vila II
YIChmonoY.
PHOENIX covore~ 0 Brod TIley

tol one-yeal c:ontrIcl

--

COU£G£
NORTHERN IOWA-Named Jeck Sol ••

Todel Alml .nd Btten HOOd uslsblnt _

to settle wi

Gibson
the big
man on ·
campus

• Auburn kept Cavalie
bowl game last year.

ext to
That'S Rentertainme
behind the
old Dill Burg

paid to coach a game. The only
change I ever would have made
would have been to coach basketball instead - they have better
shoe contracts."

ByJ.nna
Associated
AUBURN,· Ala. Terry Bowden believes
ginia has a score to settle
Tigers.
If not for last year's
ing loss to Auburn,
the Cavaliers would have
for a bowl game. Instead,
was shut out of the
the first time in four
So Bowden expects
revengeful Virginia team
Cavaliers open the
day night at No. 25 ftUDUI'n
"Most of the comments I
that if they had just beaten
they would have gone to
Bowden said. "But they
that's caught our
feeling that they must
to have the year they
That's not the only
has noticed. The Tigers
Virginia is a more
team than the one Auburn

LEGEFOOTBAIrSATUR
PROF00TBALL8UNDAY
TV's

•

I

* DRINR SPEC

Cheer for our tea wi h the
two sassiest bartend rs in town!

GIBSON
Continued from lB

BOTTLES
Busch &
Busch Light

ALL
Cocktails
& Shots

01 sportswriter Andy HamillOft can be

GUMBYIS PIZZA,)

•

IOWA

I
I
I

0 I

NOT~~~~~~ BI

WEST VIRGINIA 0
PENN STATE 0
IOWA STATE 0
ARIZONA STATE 0
SYRACUSE 0
KANSAS 0
TEXAS 0
AKRON
phon.

_________________
ILii1draa

ye;~e

Cavaliers return
record 15 starters, all of
( still smarting from
I of the Top 25 last
first time in nine years
4 record. It creates what
, the best Virginia team
George Welsh's 17 years.
"We're anticipating a
cult assignment," B
"Everything coming out
lottesvilJe suggests that
would not nearly be
year."
The Cavaliers retur

the New Vito's
Thursday ~:OO to Close

reacheil at athamUtOb)ue.weeg.ulowa.edu,

'

I

Check Out

a lot different. I use my mind
a lot more now."
Gibson has fOWld keeping a
journal and writing poetry as
ways to release the tension he
once let bother hin•.
With the graduation of
Louisiana Tech's Chris
Crudup, who was 6-10, 390
pounds, Gibson is now the
biggest player in Division I.
It might not be long until he's
not even the biggest member
of his family.
Adam Gibson, Aaron's 13year-old brother, entered the
8th grade this year at 6-3,
312 pounds . And he isn't
going to wait until high
school to start playing football.
"I don't know where he's
gonna (go to college)," Aaron
Gibson said. "But he's gonna
be the next big offensive lineman."

TIE BREAKER: PINI8 IndlcMt the leo,. of the tltbrMktr.
MARSHALL

J

CawIIoys. W_ WR Cit .. 00eI1ng.

On the Line
CENTRAL MICHIGAN

reports Wednesday sa
Katzenmoyer and offer
; man Rob Murphy are E
I play for Ohio State this
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CINCINNATI BENGAlS-Clalmed WR

The Daily Iawan
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chances for a national'

Fry has touched young and old alike
FRY
,

•

I; THE FACTS: Radio and tel

DES MOINES OAAGON5-SIgrIod 0 Mlkl
Bam.
,OOTlALl

ry

(bock); 1£ Ted Popoon (nICk). OUESTION·
ABLE: CS . . . . Hooey (~: WR _
Rtoon ('-""'0). I'ROIIA8lE: T GloM P• •

1$,

lAIItlTBAU.

ny Nlwrnen (groin); R8 Jon Rllc:111e (b",*,.
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play, it improves the Buckeyes
chances for a national title
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COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) Reports that Ohio State linebacker
Andy Katzenmoyer and offensive
lineman Rob Murphy will be academicalJy eligible this season are prematur.e, the head of Ohio State's
athletic department said Wednesday.
"All this is rumor. No one at Ohio
State .has. announced an,Ything,"
athletics director Andy Geiger said.
: Columbu8 broadcasters WCMHTV, WTVN-AM and WBNS-Tv, cit
ing unnamed sources, reported
Wednesday that Katzenmoyer and
Murphy have pushed their overall
grade-point averages to a "Co"
But Gei.ger said the school could
not confirm the reports until
Thursday at the earliest.
"NQbody is eligible until we get a
signed Big Ten eligibility form," he
said.."Some grades are posted but
we still have hours to count. Those
have to be double, triple and
quadruple checked."
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' No. 16 Virginia may have score
to settle with No. 25 Auburn
• Auburn kept Cavaliers out of starters on defense and are led by
All-American safety Anthony
bowl game last year.
Poindexter. After delaying his pro
By Janna Halntgis
Associated Press
AUBURN,' Ala. - Auburn coach
Terry Bowden believes No. 16 Virginia has a score to settle wi th his
Tigers.
If not for last year's season-opening loss to Auburn, Bowden thinks
the Cavaliers would have qualified
fQr a bowl game. Instead, Virginia
was shut out of the postseason for
the first time in four years.
So Bowden expects to see a
revengeful Virginia team when the
Cavaliers open the season Thursday night at No. 25 Auburn .
"Most of the comments I hear are
that if they had just beaten Auburn,
they would have gone to a bowl,"
Bowden said. "But they didn't. So
that's caught our attention - that
feeling that they must beat Auburn
to have the year they want."
That's not the only'thing Auburn
has noticed. The Tigers are aware
Virginia is a more experienced
team than the one Auburn beat last
year.
The Cavaliers return a schoolrecord 15 starters, all of whom are
still smarting from being .kept out
of the Top 25 last season for the
first time in nine years despite a 74 record. It creates what might be
J
the best Virginia team in coach
George Welsh's 17 years.
"We're anticipating a very difficult assignment," Bowden said.
, "Everything coming out of Charlottesville suggests that seven wins
, would not nearly be enough this
year." .
,
The Cavaliers return nine

career, Poindexter doesn't want
another loss to Auburn to spoil his
senior season.
"I didn't come back here to win
just seven games," he said. "We've
had the talent here before, but
until we put it together, nobody is
going to take us seriousl!."
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Celebrating Sal's
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Patsy No. 1 for lhe Wildcats .... KANSAS
STATE, 52-7.
No 18 W8sIIlngton (plus 6 1/2) at No.8
Arizona State
Already. a pivotal Pac-10 game; Huskies
sacked Ryan Kealy nine times in their '97
win . ... ARIZONA STATE, 29-22.
No. 10 Tennessee (plus 1) aUo. 17
Syracuse
Orange, orange everywhere; Vols have Tee
Martin instead of Peyton Manning. Syracuse
has Donavan McNabb back again .... SYRACUSE. 34-31.
Miami, Ohio (plus 11) at'llo. 12 North
Carolina
Tar Heels kick oN their 1DOth season with
new coach Carl Torbush ... , NORTH CAROliNA, 31-14.
No. 21 Southern Mississippi (minus 9
1/2) aUo. 13 Penn State
JoePa says both OBs. Rashard Casey and •
Kevin Thompson, will play. One needs to ptay
really well .... SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI. 2827.
No. 15 Colorado Statl (minus 3) II.
Colorado (at D.nver)
Awin by the Rams. and an undefeated
season looms - paying attention, BCS
folks? ... COLORADO STATE. 34-28.
110.16 Virginia leVin) at 110. 25 Auburn
(Thursday)
Ben Leard takes over as Tigers OB: Cavs'
Aaron Brooks looking for breakout season ....
VIRGINIA, 28-27.
Kent (plus 34 1/2) at 110. 19 Georgia
At least Kent is compensated for taking a
Dave Martin/Associated Press
beating .... GEORGIA, 45-7.
Ohio Siale safely Damon Moore (13) and Florida State tight end Melvin 110. 20 Wisconsin (minus 10) at San
Pearsall collide as they go for a pass during the fourth quarter of the Diego Statl
Sugar Bowl, Jan. 1, 1998, at the Superdome in New Orleans.
II Ron Dayne's sprain i.s serious, Aztecs
could cause problems . ... WISCONSIN, 34Bulger.
The Citadel (no line) at No.3 Florida
21 .
But the Buckeyes counter with
Gators spend their evening racing to the
No. 23 MichIgan State (minus 11/2) at
Joe Germaine (1,847 yards, 16 end zone in usual season-opening warmup.
Orllgon
TDs), who no longer shares the ... FLORIDA, 66-6.
II Spartans aren't careful, they could be 0starting role, and perhaps the Alabama-Birmingham (plus 45) aiNo.
2. Ouch .... OREGON, 24-21 .
best receiving duo in the nation - 4 Nebraska
No. 24 ArIzona (minus 19) at HawaII
David Boston and Dee Miller.
Does it really matter whether OB Bobby
The picks: No.1 Ohio Stat. (minus 10 Newcombe (knee injury) plays? ... NEBRAS- (Thursday)
Last time teams met, in '77, Arizona~ Dick
1/2) at No. 11 Wast Virginia
KA,62-7.
.
Last time West Virgin ia won a game of this No.5 Michigan (minus 51/2) at No. 22 Tomey was coaching Hawaii. ... ARIZONA,
31-10.
magnitude? We can1 remember.... QHIO
Notr. Dame
Last week: 3-/ (straight); 2-2 (vs. spread).
STATE. 34-21 .
Changing of the OBs - Tom Brady starts
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Geiger said he expected Ohio
State to mak~ an official a~n~u.n~ement ~egardmg player ~hglblhty
some time Thursday.
WTVN said there was no word on
defensi ve back Damon Moore,
~hose eligibility was also in questlOn for ~he sec~nd st~aight season.•
The radiO statIOn said that ~oore
reportedly failed to turn III an
assignment that could affect his eligibility.
The top-ranked Buckeyes open
the season Saturday at No, 11 West
Virginia.
Ohio State coach John Cooper
said Wednesday night he had not
heard anything from his players
concerning their eligibility. He said
any official comment would have to
come from the university.
The Buckeyes, ranked No.1 in
the AP preseason poll and the USA
'IbdaylESPN coaches' poll were also
the top pick in Sports Illustrated's
·college football preview - provided
Katzenmoyer was eligible.
The 6-foot-4, 245-pound junior,
who won the Butkus Award last
year as the nation's top linebacker,
took music, golf and AIDS awareness during the summer quarter.
Katzenmoyer, Moore and Murphy, a second-team All-Big Ten
guard, are key starters for the
Buckeyes.

By RiehM! Rosenblatt
Associated Press
Looking for that one great college football game Saturday?
There's plenty to choose from .
While this is only the first fu II
week of the season, when lots of
top teams usually play lots of bottom teams, this time there's a few
blockbusters on tap, starting with
No. 1 Ohio State at No. 11 West
Virginia.
"Everyone we play, it seems like
we're their game of the year,"
Buckeyes coach John Cooper said
as he awaited word on whether
linebacker Andy Katzenmoyer
and two other starters were academically eligible to play. "This is a
rivalry because we're not that far
away. It will be a hostile place to
play."
Several other highly-ranked
teams travel to hostile territory
this weekend, beginning with No.
16 Virginia at No. 25 Auburn
Thursday night.
But back to Saturday, where
four other matchups between
ranked teams are set - No.5
Michigan at "No. 22 Notre Dame,
No. 18 Washington at No.8 Arizona State, No. 10 Tennessee at
No. 17 Syracuse and No . 21
Southern MissiSSippi at No. 13
Penn State.
By the time the day ends, several teams may find themselves off
the national title radar screen.
For only the second time, West
Virginia is entertaining a No. 1
team - the Mountaineers lost to
Miami 58-14 in 1986. Twelve
years later, coach Don NeWen Itas
a team capable of staying with the
Buckeyes.
"If I didn't think I could win,"
Nehlen said, "I'd go fi shing and
call in to see how you did."
Amos Zereoue, who needs 25
yards to become West Virginia's
career rushing leading, could be
the key. West Virginia also has
two dangerous receivers in David
Saunders and Shawn Foreman
and a solid quarterback in Marc
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Belle may be eligible

BASEBALL ROUNDUP

I ';Big Unit wins battle against The Professor for free agency this fall

•
n
p

v

ATLANTA (AP) - Randy Johnson did his part in one oC the best
pitching matchupl! of the season.
Greg Maddux didn't,
Showing that power beats
finesse - at least, this time - the
Big Unit dominated Atlanta Cor
eight innings and easily won the
head-to-head showdown with
four-time Cy Young winner Maddux as the Houston Astros defeated the Braves 4·2 Wednesday
night.
Johnson (6-1) allowed only four
hits and fanned 10, the 99th time
he's reached double figures in
strikeouts, second in baseball history to Nolan Ryan's 215.
Johnson batted in the ninth and
began warming up for the final
inning before feeling a cramp in
his left leg. The trainer came out
and then walked back to the
dugout with Johnson at his side.
"Everything is fine, · he said. "I
must have gotten dehydrated:
The Astros ace retired 14 of the
last 15 hitters he faced before Bil·
ly Wagner worked the ninth for
his 27th save despite giving up a
1l0mer to Andruw Jones.
It was a game that had a chance
to provide a brief respite in this
ear of the Homer. Instead, takng a cue from the exploits of
McGwire and osa, the Astros
'pounded Maddux (17·7) for 10
'hits in seven innings, scoring all
4Jf their runs on three homers.
"Cub s 4, Reds 2
CHICAGO - Sammy osa hit
his 56th homer to tie Hack Wi!aon's 68-year-old club record and
Gary Gaetti added a two·run shot
for Chicago.
S08a, leading otT the bottom of
the sixth, hit an 0-1 pitch from
Cincinnati's Jason Bere into the
../irst row of the right-field bleachrs .
Glenallen Hill singled with one
out in the eighth 01T Gabe White
(5·5) and Gaetti hit a 3-0 pitch
into the left-field bleachers for his
14th homer and third since join..Jng the Cubs on Aug. 19. One out
later, Scott Servais hit his seventh
homer to give the Cubs a two-run
cushion .
• Felix Heredia (2·3), who gave
up a two-run double to Dmitri
Young that put the Reds ahead 2J in the top of the eighth, got the
win . Rod Beck 'Pitched the ninth
for his 42nd save.

325

Alln Mothner/Associated Press

Houston Astros pilcher Randy Johnson throws to the plate during the first
inning against the Atlanta Braves on Wednesday In Atlanta.
Giants 12, Expos 3
SAN FRANCISCO - Barry
Bonds hit his fourth home run in
four games and Jeff Kent had two
doubles and four RBis for San
Francisco.
Diamondbacks 2, Pirates 1
PITTSBURGH - Thny Batista
hit a tying home run in the ninth,
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(lssociated Press
NEW YORK - Albert Belle may
unexpectedly become eligible for free
agency this fall, thanks to $7.5 miUion
in secret payments made to Gary
Sheffield by the Marlins and Dodgers,
The Associated Press has learned.
In order to get Sheffield to waive
his no-trade clause and accept a
trade from Florida to Los Angeles
on May 15, the Mar lins and
Dodgers agreed to each give the
outfielder a $2.5 million payment.
In addition, the Marlins agreed
that Sheffie ld wouldn't have to
repay a $2.5 million loan the team
had given him.
Those payments, not announced
at t he time of the trade, were contained in a contract adden dum
recently filed with the National
League, a synopsis of which was
examined by the AP.
Under a special covena nt in
Belle's $55 million, five-year contract, signed with the Chicago
White Sox when the outfielder was
a free agent in November 1996,
special provisions kick in if his contract isn't among the top three by

SPORTS BRIEFS
Man who says Tyson kicked
him files assault charge
WASHINGTON (AP) - Aman who says he
was kicked in the groin by Mike Tyson following aminor traffic accident liled an assault
charge Wednesday against the former heavyweight boxing champion.
Richard Hardick. 50, says Tyson kicked him
after his car rear-ended aMercedes driven by
Tyson's Wife, Monica, on Monday. Hardick said
his car was forced into Tyson's car after iI was
rear-ended by athird vehicle.
The complaint charges misdemeanor SeC'and-degree assault, said Michael Johnson,
administralive commissioner lor Ihe District
Court 01 Montgomery County, Md. Hardick said
Tyson also punched the driver of Ihe other car.
"I did not kick anyone. I did not punch any-
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STATE COLLEGE, Pa (AP) -'Penn Stale's
women's volleyball team lost the national
championship match to Stanford last year Ihen they lost their star to gradualion.
Nine months later, they're No. 1again and
Ihelr expectations are just as great.
"Lasl season was ade/inlte disappointment," Christy Cochran said. "The loss to
Stanford was one of the hardest losses ever,
but it gives us more incentive lor this season.
Everything happens for a reason."
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one: Tyson said in astatement released
Ihrough his lawyer, John G. Branca.
"My wife and I were the victims of atraffic
accident. I am distressed by these /alse allegations. 1did not touch anyone," he said.
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average value (not including option
buyouts) among players with deals
three years or longer.
In order to prevent Belle fro m
becoming a free agent, the While
Sox must give him a $1.42 million
raise for each of the remaini ng
three seasons in his contract.
"The payment was made to Gary
in consideration for his agreement
to waive his rights under the notrade clause," Dodgers counsel Sam
Fernandez said.
Marlins general manager Dave
Dombrowski wasn't involved in the
money matLers.
"Some of that was even do ne
above my head," he said. "The
financia l matters we re done by
ownershi p."
Belle, who has 23 homers since
the All-StaT break and a Wh ite
Sox- record 42 this season, could
become the top available outfielder
in a free agent class th at already
includes Bernie Williams of the
New York Yankees and 1;[enry
Rodriguez of the Chicago Cubs.
The additional money increases
Sheffield's contract to $68.5 million
over six seasons, an average annu·
al value of $11,416,667.
With the addendum to Sheffield's
contract, under the definition in
Belle's contract, the Chicago out·
fielder falls to a tie for fourth with
Sammy Sosa at $10 million. He
trails Boston pitcher Pedro Mar.
tinez ($12,083,333), Atlanta pitcher
Greg Maddux ($11.5 million) and
Sheffield ($11,416,667).
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Sheffield was giv·
en an extra$5 million when he
was traded earlier this season.
THE IMPACT: Albert Belle is no
longer one of the top three
paid athletes, meaning he can
become afree age nt.
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. MILWAUKEE - Jeff Cirillo,
Dave Nilsson and Jeromy Burnilz
hit two-run homers in Milwaukee's victory over Colorado.

THE FACTS: Gary

Except the Best Happy Hour in Town!
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Brewers 8, Rockies 4

EAST WASHINGTON

337·2378
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then tripled and scored on Devon
White's single in the 11th as Arizona beat Pittsburgh for a teamrecord five-game winning streak.

Burnitz's 31st homer capped a
five-run sixth that put Milwaukee
ahead 7~. Rafael Roque (3- 1)
allowed two r uns on five hits in
six innings.
White Sox 3, Orioles 2
BALTIMORE - Rookie John
Snyder pitched seven innings of
three-hit ball as the Chicago
White Sox beat Baltimore extending the Orioles' losing streak to a
season-high 10 games.
The 10-game skid is the Orioles'
worst since they lost 21 straight to
open the 1988 season. They fell below
.500 for the first time since July 26.
Angels 13, Indians 5
CLEVELAND
Randy
Velarde homered and ha d fo ur
hits as the Anaheim Ange ls
rocked Bartolo Colon with seven
runs in the first two innings.
Rangers 5, Tiger s 3
DETROIT - I van Rodriguez
snapped a I-for-ll slump with two
hits, including a two·ru n homer
that helped Texas beat Detroit.
Rick Helling (17-7) gave up one
run on six hits with fou r wa lks
and seven strikeouts ove r 6 1·3
innings, becoming the first Texas
pitcher since Kenny Rogers in
1995 to win 17 games .•
Red Sox 7, Marine rs 3
BOSTON - Boston's Nomar
Garciaparra hit a ni n th·inning
grand slam to join Mark McGwire
as one of five players to hit 30
homers in each of his first two seasons.
Boston overcame a 3-0 deficit
and a 15-hit attack and won with
just six hits to maintain an eightgame lead over Texas in the AL
wild-card race.
Devil Rays 4, Twins 1
MINNEAPOLIS - Quinton
McCracken extended his team·
record hitting streak to 15 games
and doubled home the go-ahead
run in the seventh as Tampa Bay
beat Mjnnesota.
McCracken, who singled in the
fifth, broke a 1-1 tie in the seventh. Miguel Cairo led off with a
triple that left fielder Marty Cor·
dova lost in the lights and
McCracken doubled against
LaTroy Hawkins (7-13).
Blue Jays 5, Royals 0
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Thronto's Kelvim Escobar limited
Kansas City to four hits in 8 1-3
innings and Alex Gonzalez hit his
12th homer.

~:

The Best Danee MUlie!
Young adults welcome for food , dancing, game room,
and non-alcoholic beverages

HOW STELLA

GOT HER
GROOVE BACK
(1'1)

EVE 7:00 a 9:30

Afor AGED - Forhl-folllr-vp;lr-nlrtl
01 Atlanta, back after being Qui
five years. An example of the NFL's
~d for experienced quarterbacks..
f 8 far BRADY and BAVAROill Parcells would love Brady, his I
~he
Jels, 10 play like Bavaro, his
Giants adecade ago. No chance.
Clor CORNERBACK - The
'nthe NFL. Add rookie Charles
d-year men Shawn Springs. Sam
I ryanl Weslbrook 10 Aeneas Williams,
nders, Darrell Green, James
and Cris Dishman Doug
I
~urris (Indianapolis) who
,IUb in the ollseason, aren'l in the top
, Dflf DAVIS - Terrell, the Super
\hose brilliant firsllhree years have
Jhadowed by ...
Efir ELWAY - John, In his final
tJalhe's got his Super Bowl ring, he'll
Inevery stadium he visits.
Ffor FLurlE - Doug. Back In lhe
nch,warmer in Bullalo after six MVP
Ighl seasons In Canada
alor BEORBE - Jell, whose
1m trom having the second worsl

t
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Rice gets new deal on eve of comeback
Jerry Rice signed a
six-year, $36 million contract
with the San Francisco 4gers
Wednesday .
THE IMPACT: He is now the highest-paid receiver in the NFL.

THE FACTS:

Belle from
agent, the White
a $1.42 million
of the remaining
his contract.
was made to Gary
for his agreement
under the nocounsel Sam

"rOV"'1T.

was even done
," he said. "The
s were done by

By Dennis Georgatos
Associated Press
SANTA CLARA, Calif.
Sidelined most of last season by
two major knee injuries, Jerry
Rice is out to reclaim his lofty
standing as the NFL's premier
receiver. Financially, he's
already back on top.
Rice signed a six-year, $36
million contract with the San
Francisco 4gers on Wednesday
in a restructuring that made
him the league's highest-paid
receiver while providing the
team with some salary cap relief.
The deal for Rice, 35, who is
set to return in Sunday's opener
against the New York Jets after
missing all but two games in
1997, runs through the 2003

•
•

• Sept. 21 , Dallas at New York Giants,
By Barry Wilner
7:20 p.m. (ABC). The last time the Cowboys
were at Giants Stadium lor a Monday night
Associated Press
game, Jerry Jones upstaged Wellington Mara
The players are getting rich, the
by parading onto the !ield to announce his
owners are getting very rich and
Nike deal just as the Giants were about to
television is willing to pay for it all.
honor Phil Simms. The Cowboys won that
The NFL, with labor peace well into
game 35-0 and this could be revenge time.
the next decade, is in the best shape
• Oct. 4, Leal at Manning . 12:01 p.m.
of any professional sport as it
approaches tbe new millennium.
. (CBS).
• Nov. 1, San Francisco at Gfeen Bay,
Not even the impending retire3.01 p.m. (FOX). The 4gers have been a
ment of such superstars as John
Super Bowl contender lor nearly two
Elway, Dan Marino and Reggie
decades So every year they get to playa
White can take away from the glow.
These are grand times for pro foot- game 01 the century against an NFC team
that's challenging them -the Giants, Bears
ball, which has no lockout woes, no ratand Redskins in the '80s and early '90s, the
ings problems and plenty of big names
Cowboys and Packers since. Adding to the
and showcase teams to go around.
drama is that Mike Holmgren, Green Bay's
"The new television deal is tbe
most significant in TV history," Pat head coaCh. is 4-0 against the team lor which
he used to be an assistant, including three
Bowlen, owner of the Super Bowl
champion Denver Broncos, says of wins in the playoffs.
• Dec. 20. Baltimore at Chicago. 12:01
the $17.6 billion, eight-year contract
p.m. (CBS). The Bears ha~e a decent chance
the league signed with Fox , CBS,
to be 0-14 entering this game. They play
ABC and ESPN.
"Not just measured by length or by Green Bay the !inaI week, so this could be
the revenue involved, but most their last chance to avoid a winless season.
importantly by ensuring the stability of the NFL," he says. "We all Green Bay, and they weren't raided
desire stability in' our franchises, the way most defending champions
and this long-term deal benefits that are. John Elway decided to return
for one more season, Terrell Davis is
in every way."
As does the collective bargaining one of football's most dominant playagreement, which was extended in ers and the Broncos should have
another strong run in them.
the offseason through 2003.
As should the Packers, who did
When the season begins Sept. 6,
each of the 30 NFL teams will have take some big hits in the offseason
seen the salary cap rise by more than (Evans, Taylor, Gabe Wilkins, Edgar
$11 million. That's meant huge deals Bennett, Eugene Robinson ) and saw
for the likes of Dana Stubblefield, No.1 running back Dorsey Levens
Curtis Martin, John Randle, Sean hold out through training camp.
Green Bay has the league's best play-Gilbert, Bryce Paup, John Copeland,
Yancey Thi~en, Ray Crockett, Kevin er in Brett Favre, who has won three
Mawae, Doug Evans, Aaron Taylor, straight MVP awards. It has White
Natrone Means, Todd Steussie .. , back for one more year - and it has the
memory of the super loss to Denver.
s hall we go on?
"All last year we felt like we were
In other words, money for everythe best, but for one day the Denver
one.
And there's more coming. Lots Broncos were better than us and
they're crowned the champs," Packmore.
Two days after th~ season begins, ers receiver Antonio Freeman says.
the league will introduce the winner "It's not an easy thing to accept. But
of bidding for the Cleveland Browns time is the best healer."
Time is on the side of the league's
expansion team that begins play
next year. The expected price tag: two newe~t quarterback phenoms,
Peyton Manning in Indianapolis and
close to $500 million.
And because that will bring the Ryan Leaf in San Diego. The first
NFL membership to 31, necessitat- two choices in the draft, tbey were
ing a bye each week of 1999 season, handed the stal'ting jobs right away
further expansion will come very and their progress will be noted each
soon (did anyone mention $1 billion week, especially in Week 5, when
they face off in Indianapolis.
for the next new team?)
Marv Levy retired just short of
But this is the 1998 season, which
begins with an AFC team on top for becoming the oldest coach in NFL histothe first time since 1984. The Bron- ry, with Wade Phillips taking over in
cos won a thrilling Super Bowl over Buffalo. Jim Mora gets to overSee Man-

ning's development with the Colts. Jon
Gruden, who just turned 35 - three
players on his preseason roster were
older - gets his first head coaching job
with the Raiders. Chan Gailey, like Gruden an offensive coordinator promoted
to a top spot, also owns a high-profile
position as coach of the Dallas Cowboys.
Barry Sanders, fresh off a 2,053yard season and a shared MVP
award, will continue his pursuit of
Walter Payton's career rushing
record of 16,726 yards. Elway must
pass for 1,331 yards to reach 50,000.
Marino needs 15 touchdown passes
to become the first player with 400.
Two more new stadiums debut this
season, in Baltimore and Tampa.
That brings to seven the franchises
that have new or almost totally
rebuilt homes in the 1990s, with
Cleveland and Tennessee getting new
stadiums next year, and several other
cities (Seattle, Cincinnati, Detroit)
committed to building ballparks.
One team particularly anxious
about its stadium is Minnesota, but
at least the Vikings settled their
ownership mess when Red McCombs
bought them for $250 million.
Sounds like a bargain compared
with what the Browns' owners will
pay. And it certainly is a good deal
compared with what the TV networks invested in pro football.
Of course, no other sport comes
close to the ratings the NFL gets.
CBS got back into the football club
after a four-year absence by spending $4 billion to take AFC games
away from NBC, and Fox held onto
the more lucrative NFC package for
$4.4 billion.
Disney, which owns ABC and
ESPN, apent $4.4 billion for the
Monday nigbt package and $4.8 billion for the Sunday night cable deal
(which also includes a couple of
Thursday nights), forcing out Turner
Sports, which previously split the
cable telecasts with ESPN.
For all of the good vibes, there
have been some troubling times, too.
The Cowboys can't seem to avoid
negative headlines, with Michael
Irvin usually involved. The 4gers had
an ugly front-office battle in wbich
highly regarded team president Carmen Policy resigned. Lawrence
Phillips' and Dave Meggett's off-field
troubles helped cost them jobs. Alonzo Spellman's erratic behavior had
the same result. Several players
were arrested on drunken driving or
domestic abuse charges.
Such behavior seems to be a problem in every spo rt. But no other
sport has as golden an outlook these
days as the NFL.

He is tntly our leader on this
football team. His value goes
far beyond scoring touchdowns and catching passes.
He's a tremendous asset to the
4gers and all of football.
•
- 4gers coach Steve Marluccl

"

season. It included an immediate return in the form of a $4
millioQ signing bonus.
"It's well deserved ," coach
Steve Mariucci said. "Jerry has
been and will continue to be the
best receiver that's ever played
the game, so a contract like this
is certainly in line.
"He is truly our leader on this
football team. His value goes far
beyond scoring toucbdowns and
catching passes. He's a tremendous asset to the 4gers and all of
football. "
Rice's new pact replaced a
seven-year, $31.6 million deal

reached two years ago .
His agent, Jim Steiner, sai~
the $6 million annual average
topped the league's previous
high for a receiver, $5.875 million by Minnesota's Cris Carter.
The 4gers also gained aQout
$500,000 in cap relief this season,
and hope to work out long-term
deals with Terrell Owens and J.J.
Stokes, the youthfu!.wideouts
who came into their own in Rice's
absence last season.
Owens , who can become a
restricted free agent after this
season, led the team with 60
catches for 936 yards and eight
touchdowns. Stokes, who will be
eligible for unrestricted free
agency after this year, had a
career-high 58 catches for 733
yards and four touchdowns.
Rice, an H -time All-Pro and
the league's career leader in
touchdowns , receptions and
receiving yardage, said be
appreciated the organization's
gesture in making the deal on
the eve of his comeback from the
first major i~uries in his .career. '

III Communications Center • 335-5784

NFL '98: Millions and billions for all
Can't-Miss Games

"

Classifieds

• Ed Reinke/Associated Press

Denver Broncos quarterback John Elway crosses into the end zone to score during the first quarter 01 Super Bowl XXXII
at San Diego's Qualcomm Stadium, Jan. 25, 1998. The Broncos are shooting lor a repeat.

• life (and money) is good in the
NFL heading into the '98 season.

.

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations
CLASSIFIED REAbERS ; When answering any ad that requires cash. please check them out before responding.

DO NOT S~ND CASH. CH~CK OR MON~Y ORDER until you know whet you will receive in relum. /t is Impossibl
for us 10 investi ate eve ad that requires cash.
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CALENDAR BLANK
.Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 207.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly,
Event _______________________________________________
Sponsor __ ________________________________________
Day, date, time ________________________
Location ______________________,..--,-____
~

~

Contact person/phone

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

The NFL from A to Z
Alor AGED - Forty-tour-year-old Steve

centage of any quarterback who's started 100 or
more games. No. I? Peyton Manning's dad. Archie.
Hfor H-BACK - What does the "H" stand lor
COllive years. An example 01 the NFL's desperate
dlor experienced quarterbacks.,
anywa'/l
I for ILLUSIONS - Team records during the
I 'or BRADY and BAVARD- Mark and Kyle.
III Parcells would love Brady, his tight end wilh
exhibition season - what the NFL calls "preseaihe Jets. to play like Bavaro, his tight end with the son."
J for JOHNSON - Rob. not Jimmy. He has
""'~I"'I Giants a decade ago. No chance.
C'or CORNERBACK - The deepest position only one regular-season start at quarterback in lour
'nthe NFL. Add rookie Charles Woodson and sec- seasons, but the Bills gambled $25 million that he
will be a star.
nd-year men Shawn Springs. Sam Madison and
Kfor KNEES - The injuries (two 01 them) that
--4:::J ' ryant Westbrook to Aeneas Williams, Deion
~nders, Darrell Green, James Hasty. Dale Carter
Jerry Rice must overcome. Acatch in each 01 his lirst
and Cris Dishman Doug Evans (Carolina) and Jell seven games and he becomes the all-time leader (at
184) in consecutive games with a reception.
~urris (Indianapolis) who joined the $5 million
Lfor LOMAS - Brown, Ihe Cardinals' 35, Iub in the olfseason, aren't In the top 10.
year-Old lelltackle. second-year quarterback Jake
D'Ir DAVIS - Terrell, the Super Bowl MVP
Plummer's only experienced protector.
\nose brillianl first Ihree years have been overMfor MARINO - Dan, the Dolphins' quarterlhadowed by ...
Efor ELWAY - John, in his final season. Now back, who In his declining years still needs a deep
trat he's got his Super Bowl ring , he'll be celebrat- threat and a runn ing game.
Nfor NOLO CONTENDERE - The Dallas
dInevery stadium he visits.
Cowboys, who won·t contend lor anything except
Fflf FLUTIE - Doug. Back in the NFL as a
the NFL leadership in court dates.
nch-warmer In Bulfalo alter six MVP awards In
ofir OPENING UP - The Chiels ollense with
Ight seasons in Canada.
8 8EORGE - Jell, whose talent hasn't kept Elvis Grbac going deep to Andre Rison. Tony Gon1m from having the second worst winning perzalez and Derrick Alexander.

~Berg at Atlanta, back after being out olloottJilll

•

'If

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad'is 10 words.

Pfor PANCAKES - The blocks the St. Louis
Rams hope Orlando Pace will throw alter a holdoutplagued, injury-riddled rookie year.
Qfor QUARTERBACKS - Peyton Manning
and Ryan Leal. rookies who are expected to succeed the aging Elway and Marino as signal-calling
superstars .
Rfor REPLAY (Instant variety) - Something you won't see this season.
Sfor SANDERS - Barry. not Deion. Semewhere around midseason, he should tie Waller Payton with 10 1,OOO-yard seasons, the most ever.
Tfor TO PASSES -II Bre" Favre gets 30 lor
the !illh straight season, he ties Marino's record.
Ufor USFL - Steve Young, Doug Flutie and
Reggie White, the last remaining stars Irom the
spring league that died in 1985.
Vfor VICTORY - What the Kansas City
Chiels and Marty Schottenhelmer wlillinally celebrate alter the Super Bowl.
Wfor WARREN - Sapp, the dominant player
on Tampa Bay's dominant defense.
Xfor X-RAY MACHINE - Too allen used,
Y for YEUDW FLAGS - Too many.
111111. - The noise provoked by the Chicago
Bears.
- Dive Goldb.rg/~P

1 ________ 2
3
"4 ________
5 ______ 6
7
8 __________
9
10
11
12 ___________
13
14
15
16 _ _ _ _,....--_
17 _ _ _ _ _ 18 ~--'--_:_- 19 ~_ _ _ _ 20 _ _ _ _ ___
21
22
23
24 _ _ _ _ __
Name
Address--------------------------------~----------------_____________________________~-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ __
Phone _________________________~~~~~___

Ad information: # of Days __ Category ___________~_
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
92¢ per word ($9.20 min.)
4-5 days $1 .00 per word ($10.00 min.)
6-10 days $1 .31 per word ($13.10 min.)

11-15 days
16-20 days
30 days

$1 .83 per word ($18.30 min .)
$2.34 per word ($23.40 min.)
$2.72 per word ($27.10 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
• •

• '.

Send compteted ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone.
or stop by our office located at; 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
8-5
Monday-Thursday
8-4
Friday

~

....

,
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Technologies, Inc.

ST. MARKS KIDS CARE has I po......
......10·
tanI In .IhoIr
_ lor I_ SIa<:Nng
PfOIIIIII'.

Is cunently accepting
resumes for 8 full time

"""'" "" ....T·W 3-5DDpIl\. and TIl
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Production Scientist I
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¥xy ICIpOIlSIbilltieo b ~

..... -

Denial ClInk Manage.r
Pm10us apo:rieace IIIIII>q.in,
me day.lD-CIoy ..,.....,0lIl 0( I

Dental Assistant

Ip;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:=:=::;;;;;;
Emcien~ honest office
assistan~ afternoons.

Seeldn, an ttperienced usiswli
01' I p .... or an "!'POved
dellllllSliswll propam. MIIIt
have ....y cenificalioD 01' .....
deD._.

Deolal RecleptiooJist

deDlIl om,,,, tJ;peri<1ICC I
recep-

~~I

tioNS! upenence prdem:d.
Pooitiotu are MI-dme. Monday.
Friday. No weekends 01' hoH·
days. We offer 1ft ....,lIelll ~...
elil pac....., includin, medical.
denlll, IIr. ond disai>iUl)llnstr.
once. -.don and holiday Ply.
....u.... or make appIi.,.
don 10:

Community Health

(M.p) to help run small

business office. Needs to
be self-motivated wilh
good sales, telephone. and
Mac:into5h skills.
S6.00/b0ur to SWt wilh
regular raises. Please don't
apply unless you:
I) So~,junioror

nolKOllele; 2) Are stilled
wilh Macintosh esp. Word
and can type and spell
well; 3) Have office expo
and are especially skilled
at telephone (:OIItacts;
4) Possess excellenl
English communication

C.~IDC.

500 W. River Dr.,
Davenport, IA 5280 I
Fax: (319) 336-3044
Phone: (319) 336-3001

skills; 5) Arc detail oriml·
ed; Only seriOlU inquiries

please call 338-7800 or
(ax info to 341-9818.

coordination and ability
to stand for several hours
at a time necessary.
Days only from 6:30 am
to 3:30 pm plus

NO WEEKENDS!!
Experience Pays$$$
Openings (14)
Complete Training
Fun Office!!!
Call Toni @ 337-44 1

and benefits package.
Requi res degree in

grapb!tabl&'eharl

interpretetion .
Inte.....t.ed part.ieillhould
lend a cover 1eu.er and

AfYr Work
Keys (98), PO Box 168.
lowl City. IA 622&3-0168
~ier-(D1),

Accepting applications Thurs., Sept.
31d only. 10am - 3 pm IMU Ohio State
Rm 1343. Flexible hours around
classes. Scholarships/experIence.
All majors may apply.
If unable to attend call 339-4336.

Apply to:

Tanajler Place

2309 C; Street SW
Cedar Rf'dS, IA 52404

e-mail: hr@laoagackUAUS: phone 319-365·9164
Fax: 319·365-6411 EOE
JOBUNE SEARCH NUMBER: 319-365-9165, EXT 341

• Youlh Counstlors •
Before & After School Program
Wiclham &Il001 Sile SUpUVisOTS
Part Maintenanc, \V()rurs
Rtcreation C.nter SUfU",lsOTS
Waler Saf.ry IlUlruClor & Aidtl
UJ.glUJrrh
Center Foe/lily Aid

Carriers' Routes
The Circulation Oepertment of The Ollily
lowln hae openlnge for carrlera'routee In the
lowl City Ind Coralville lre.l.
Benefltl of I Dally Iowan route:
• Monday through Friday tlAliviIInj
(Weekends freel)
I ~ collections
I CarrIer contes..
• University breaks
• Delivery deadlIne - 7 am

Routes Avail

class schedu lei
• Work as an Independent Contractor - no boss
watching over you, no dress code - all we need is
results!

Interested? Call 337-3352 to apply!

Roceivea, prooesses. and
investiptel unlawful

dillc:rllnination complaintl wilhin
the jurisdiction of tbe City.
BIdIeIor', degree in HR MImi.,
polit. 1Ci., lOClal sentices, or
relaied ~uired. J.D. or
paralepl degree with relalCd
~p. prciemd. Exp. in civil
ri&btl enrorcement may
subslitule ror some

Lee, Otto, Rider. Teeter. Ct.,
Black ~prlng elr.
Hillcrest

Benton Dr., Benton
Hudson Ave., Miller Ave.
Westwlnds Dr.

~uimnelllllprcf_.

S. Van Buren, Bowery

Proficit8cy with MS Word and
Office 97 prefomd.

Please apply In
Room 111 of the Communications Center

HirinS: $34,251 wi.. polCDtill
for $31,523 after 6 month&.
Cily or Iowa City Applblloo
form must be receiwd by !pm,
Friday. Soptnlbtr 15,lm.
PmonneI.410 E. Wuhing1011
St., Iowa City. (3191356-S020.

Circulation Offtc:e (319) 335-5783

The Dailv.lowan

/ows City', Mom1ng Newlpsper

....,..,.,.

School Bus
Drivers

NEEDED
NOWffiRING
• Excellent Pay
• $750-S1100/Month

• 15-22 Hours/Week
• TRAINING PROVIDED

• Bonus Plan

.Im_co.
354-3447
1515 Willow Creek Dr.

Off Hwy. 1 West
Must'" 21 y.oFS if .gr.
Prt-cnploymenl, nmdom drug
scrmIing rrquiml.

Water Plant I. IOam.,_

~a
6eSrm~¥~a~Gi
ate H:
lttifensurance
100% Thition Reimbursement

Company Paid Agenl's Licensing Training
Incredible Profit Sharing
If you enjoy customer service or sales, GEICO Direct
Is the career for you!
GEICO DII'frl
2213 2nd St.
Coralville, IA 52241
Ph: 319-466-3S12JFax: 319-466-0407
www.geico.com

*100'e

of Poeltlone Avalt.ttle
Call Now!

DO YOU

TRMA?

DO YOU W

AT NIGHT

A PIrt·T1me

&;..;--------.

Employ" for the
following pcieltlon: .: 1~11~~,.~#~;;'~'tI;;~/'

SluM", Ckrtl
IM,nlnu:trat/'veAssUta/:

• Friday, 1:JOorn.
Assi., willi
clerical duti ... 'JYpins,1d11s,
computer 0011 .. accuracy,
dependability and CODlllllni ...
non ,kill, required. AvailabiJitj
10 work ror I year or ......
AppUcadons nrc: available.

*

the Water PI.IlI. 208 W..
BurUoatoo Street. Room 101.'
CaJI33~·SI68

ror .....
inronnation.

PART-TIi\IE PASTE-l'P'
. POSITION
.
The Daily Iowan classified
ment has an opening for a part-time
paste-up person.
Hours are approximately lli:1.1I11-LLl m .'1 'Evaluating
Monday through Friday. ·
Cognitive
Basic computer knowledge and
Disabilities
paste-up experience preferred.
Seeking experienced proPlease apply in person between
f_ional wilh background
in evaluating cognitive
8am-4pm Monday-Friday to:
disabilities. Involves
by telephone
Cristine Perry, Classified Manager interacting
and in writJni with
sultants, potential teat
Rm 111, Communications Center
COli'

takers and their parente.

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ L _______________.,;i!:' health care providers.
•

and scllool officiala in
reviewing requests for
test accommodations
in compliance with
Americans with
Disabilities Act.

Secure your spot now
for the best Job on campuSl
Wanted: Enthusiastic and effective
communicators with positive
attitudes from the UI student bOdy
If you are...
-A university of IOwa student
-Looking for experience to help prepare you for a
career after college
-LOOking to Improve your communication and
presentation skills,
-Eager to contribUte to the growth of the UI,

YOu may be who we're lOOking fori
INVESTIGATOR
City of Iowa City

The

(Cueto"..,. a.rvk;e an" Sal_)

SO, VOLUNltBBU, between the ages of 18 and
55, are invited to participate in an ASTHlIIA
STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals and
CUnios to test a new inhaler. COlIIPlINSATION
AVAILABLB. Please call 336-7666 Dr 366·7883
between the hours of 2:00 pm and 6:00 pm
Monday through Friday for more information.

AqlUJ A.robics [lUtTi/crors

Delivering Newspapers!

$9.68/hr or $19,600/yr to start

If

Flag Football Umpim

• The perfect part-time job for studenlS!
• Early morning hours won't interfere with your

GIlICO oma established its 9th call center 10 CoralYillc,
Iowa I year ago hiring sales represenlatives only. Due to
!he excellent results of our 200t sales department, we will
now be expanding our facility to include customer service.
We are looking to add llKI CUstomer Service Rcprescn·
t81ives immediately while continuing to hire for Sales
Representatives.

BECAUSEOPYOUBASTRMA?

POIllioM AvaIlable

$9,OO/HOUI Befole

websile (hUp:www.actag).
ACT Is an Equal
Opportunity Employer

ACT I. IUl Equa1
Opportunity Employer

BE A PART OF THE
CORALVILLE TEAM!

R.crealion Uadu
If any of these jobs are FOR YOU, job descriptions &
applications may be obIained at lhe Coralville Recreation
Center, IS06 8th Streel. IIrC.Utlll cWlom" t,rrie,skills
lUI "lfuind 0/ IJ1Iy CD/'G/1IIIU EmpwYtI. Minority groups
and persons with disabiliries
encouraged to apply.
EOE.
Apply SOON & IN PERSON.
NOIe: appUcations deadlines may
vary for each position.

For information about
employment opportunities
with ACT, visit our

current resume to: Naney

OpportunitiClto learn new job skills while working 10 keep
Co..lvllle Recreation Facilitiet &: Parks safe IIKI ready {or fLlll J
Share the ~citement of a successful activity program by llWng a
leaderthip role in CorllvlUe Parks &: Recreation progmms.

Full·tlme positions to provide direct and Indirect services to
families and children In an Intensive community based pro·
gram to serve Eastern Iowa and Johnson. Tama.. Benton,
Iowa & Poweshlek counties. An MSW or SA In ~oclal Wor'K
or related degree required. SA requires a minimum of two
full·tlme equivalent experience In human services.
schedule Including evenings.
All positions competitive salaries with full benefits Incfudlng:
• Tunlon reimbursement (75% 1st yr. 100% aller 1 yr)
• Slngl8 healthldenta",01mo. (famlly"241mo.)
• Life Insurance. ADD, STD, & LID
• Vacal/on, 2 wks 1st yr., 3 wks after 1yr
• 4038 retirement plan

sciccne witb experience
using HTML and Ihe
WWW.
To apply. submilletter of
appUcation and resume 10
Human Resources Dept.
(DO, ACT National Office.
2201 N. Dodge St..
PO Box 168, lows City. IA
52243-0168 or
e-rnailto
~mployml!ll1 @acl.org.

an needed in the arooo of
math, readini, appUed
techno lOllY, and

•to$12.15 10 sla

CASEWORKERS

communications,
lIUIlketing. or computer

AfYr, Ice. lllookina for
individuala from a diver·
.ity of work bacqroundt
to write workplace-blINd
teat q_tioll8 on I
eont.ract bull. Writer.

Dail

GEICO DIRECT EXPANDING NOW
Don't Delay

City and offers an
8ltraCtive compensation

Part-time Work

Tanager Place

reviews. Duties include
maintaining current site
conlent and planning
additions with program
manager. Will use HTML
and assist wilh writing,
editing. and proofing. Will
also assist in formulating
strategic department plans.
ACT Is located in Iowa

Contract Writ,ing

~ The

EARLY BIRDS!!

graphics, lechnical

components, and edilorial

resume to:

8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

Mornings!Afternoons
15-20 hours a week
Flexible Hours/Shifts

Seeking project manager
to coordinate conten~

Production Manager
Integrated DNA
Technologies. Inc.
1710 Commercls.1 Parle
52241

weekends and holidays.
Scheduled around
classes. MaxImum of 20
hours per week. $6.00
per hour lor Produc1lon
and $6.50 lor Laborers.
Apply In person at the
U of I Laundry Service at
105 Court St.,
Monday through Friday
from

$Earn & Learn$

Coordinator

related 8el d. be able tD
work rotating shifts, and
have Ihe ability to
multilask. IDT offers 8
com petitive salary and
benefits package.
EOE. Please send your

needed for Immediate
openings at U 01 I
Laundry Service to
process clean and soiled
linens. Good handleye

Perfect Part-Time

Website

position. The idaaJ
candidate will have a
bachelor's degree In 8
chemlslry or biology

Ir

• The University of Iowa Foundation Is looking fOr a spirited group of
students to contact alumni across the country by phone for contributions
to sUPpOrt the UI. IffOU. want to gain valuable resume-building
expenence, have a ~ble worlc schedule, and want to work in an upbeat,
supportive environment. . . CALL NOW!
• Evening work hours - Sunday through Thursday from 5:3()"9:3O p.m.
'100 must be available Tuesday evenings from 5:30 until at /east 7:00,
and Sundays, if required.
• Pay is $8.31t11r.
·Interested? Please call Charlene, Angella, Ryan, or Erik at The
University of fowa Foundation between 9:00 a.m. and 5;00 p.m. al
335-3442, ext. 417. Leave your name, a return phone number, the best
time to reach you, and B brief message about why you are interested in
the position. Someone will then return your call for a phone interview.

Muat have Master's
degree in counseling,

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
is a non· profit agency serving people
with disabilities. We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates to
become part of our team.
Current openings include full time
pOSitions with full benefits and
part time positions.
We offer competitive wages,
excellent training, lIexible schedules
and opportunity for advancement.
For more Infonnatlon call
or apply in person at:

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Chris Ruckdaschel
15561st Ave. South
Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212
EOE

.1.1~ Systems

psychology. special edu..·
tion , rehab counseling. or
relat.ed field, with concen·
tration in learning die-abiliti.a. Work begin.
immediately and contino
ues through academic
year. Flexible hours.

$15lhour.
To apply••ubmit letter of
application and resume
to: ACT Human
RelOurces (01). 2201
North Dodg. St .. PO Box
168, Iowa City, lA 52243·
0168 or by e.maU to
employmeot@act or,

ACT i. an Equal
Opportunity Employer

+

NOW

For more Information about the UIFTeIefund Program or to fill out an
on-line application, chick out ow webeIte at

.'D , Unlimited, Inc.

HIRING

TIle University ~ Iowa Foundatlon does not discriminate In ~ AI quaified applicants
are encouraged to apply.

"1N4~4~.

Phone Personnel
& Pizza Makers

htIp:JIwww.IM:Jwa.eduJ-u~.htm

-----------------Consumer Salas Rapresentatlves

$6 .00·$8 .00/hour

Apply in person at:
529 South Riverside
Drive, Iowa City

'20r Sign-On Bonus

+

If lIt~dJ, Jata,.l~ tt-lturJeI" 5/
CCEse DIRECT

. . . .llOomino'. Plua

-_._- ------ ------ --TELEMARKeTING

Cedar Rapids

2738 Edgewood Road SW

North Liberty
1 Quail Creek Circle

(319) 390-8900

(319) 626-8900

,

Marshalltown
11 East Church Street

(515) 752-7200

Ame.
215 Alexander Avenue
(515) 239-3939

I. now hiring

dell"ery
drive,.
Make $7-$ 12/hour.
Company cars
provided.
Apply In person:
529 S. Riverside Dr,

•
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':';';;;'~~~~_I:-:::':~:':":':':':"::'::"__ IRESTAURANT

SPRING BREAK FUN

!Ned. Callnoon
Barb Voss
01 384--37
~~a/or
t04p.m
. Mon .t I.
and r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;~
TELE·PROS
/trerlfICl for slud..,l. w~h successful
t<lIemarkaUno a>peri.nce. FI.. lbl.
'~"Ift •. morn'ngs & afternoon. for
nghl oppIleanls. No consumer calling,
~Qy aUlomaled With good bes. and
1..."lIv•• comple.e 'reiOing. Thos.
..~h strong verbal skills snould call
~hnton .1 339-4477 before noon.
TWO part-tlma pOIIUon, In hOUS8eeplng. On weekends. 10 A.m. untIl
....". no tater .han 4 p .m. ~IY In
pet8OO. Ala." Part< Inn. $6.
nour
Itart
~c valel parking. Need 'ludenlS
wtth QOOd drMng records for summet'
If'CIlall sames1ers. Minimal siress
wid fte.,ble scheduhng. No lale 0I0hlS
weekend •. SS.7S(hour. Conlacl
be1Ween 8-4p.m.. M-F. 353-

Cashie rs

DAY

&

3939.

~,~.~.~

FAMOUS
BRAND casual clothing

fcatunng

fO shop . Special st udent
of SIVO- below retlll' j I.

"'011015. Elficl.ncy. and one bedroom apartments . W&Slalde. H/W
PIIId. Laundry on a~e. oH·slrOO1 park •
Ing. Mon· Fn. ~ 6p.m. 351-2178.
CHEERFUL one bedrOOm blsemenl;
quiet older h0l.l5l: $365 utthtles (n·
duded; 337-4785.

V7'I'.I

Flexible Hours available!
Apply in person on Mon.
(September 7th) from
12noon - 7 pm at the Old
Brick Church on the comer
of Clinton & Market. $6 hr
plus employee discount!

The Daily Iowan
Room 201 N Communications Center

Now Hiring!!!
All Positions Needed
Coral Ridge Mall
To schedule an
interview, please call:
Corey Hagen

Co untry Kitchen of low.
City is now looking for
.n.rgetlc peopl. to joi n
OUf team. All positions
.... il.bl •. Slop to fill oul
an application at
1<102 S. Gilbert . 337-7696.

* Servers needed
immediately with day
availability.

* Day production starti ng at $8-$9/hour.
Benefits include
chain-wide food
discoun ts, day one
insurance, paid
vacations, profit
sharing, 'and
competitive salary.
Apply in person.
1069 Hwy 1 West

IKCT

354·6020

'Evaluating
Cognitive
Disabilities

Must have MaBter's
degree in counseling,
psychology, special educa·
tion, rehab counseling, or
field, with CDnosntration in learnin, di ..
abilities. Work begins
immediately and continueB through academic
year. Flexible hours.
$l6lhour.

Slierl
NOw hiring fulVparttime sales positicms for
our 301 Kirkwood A<Je.,
Iowa City and Coral
Ridge Maillocaticms.
$7!hour.
Apply in ,,*50n

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

FOOD SERVICE
COOROIN ...TOR
UIHC Childcare Cenler IS now SOCap1'
ing appllca1ions tor part-lime Food
ServICe COOIdinalor. Experience P'''
ferred. can (319)35&4444.
10WA'S CHILD p'oschoolls_inO
a leacher wilh an early chllOhood education degree. Full beneflls package
included. Substitutes also needed.
337. 9979 for morelnformallon.
teachers for pr&school age
Cornpehtlve pay
and bene'its for full time. Part tlme
also eveIlable. Wee Bears In Coralville
end Nonh Liber1y. 626-5858.
SL Mar1c1 Kid. care, has a posrtlon
avallab'- for a teaching assistanl in
the" after school program. Hours are
MTW 3-5:OOp.m. and Th 2-o:00p.m .
Plea .. call 337-2095 for more information.
WE ARE _ng full4,me and partlime ASSISTANT TEACHERS who
are Interested in making 8 difference
in the life of a chikt throu!l1 work with
Infenb. T _ and Pre-Schoole...
Experience In a chlldcare cenlet' P'''
lerred. F8lC resume 10: (319) 353·
or send 10: UIHC Child Ce ..
.. •• " ...~ ...... Wendy. 109 Wesl·
City. Iowa 52242

application and reBume
to: ACT Human
Resources (01), 2201
North Dodge St .• PO Box
168, Iowa City, IA 52243·
0168 or by lNIlail to
emplgymeotlac;t ore

Phone Personnel
& Pizza Makers

8S0 S. Johnson. 5550. HNi p.id. I~~~'!:~~~~~:-:----:-
Laundry faci lrt ies, dishwasher, off!Weet park ing Available Augusl 1
CSII 339-7577.
"'0'1301 . TM> bedroom. Coralv1lia.
Cal. allowed . Located ne,l1opublC library. WID In bU ilding. Oll-Slr.e.
parking. M-F. ~6p.m . 351 - 2178.
A01401 . Two bedroom . Laro e.
newer aparlmenl ln CoraMUelust off I~':~~~~:.=~:::::~::,-~
the .I"p. WID lac"rty. off-.lreel parking. Call 351 -2178 M-F. ~ Sp.m.
If"eo"'C'9.
AD'40S. Two bedroom . WeslSld8.
olf·slreet parkinQ , on bushn • • CIA.
dIShwasher, PETS NEGOTIABLE.
Keyslon. Properties 338-6288.
AOU08. Two bedroom. Eastside •
qutet, ltwndry, CIA. easy OCC8SIlo lpelS negotiable. $510 + utIlities.
Keystone Properties 338-6288.
AD,423. Two bedroom. Westside. I'!"~......'!""'~~......~--
CIA. DIW. laundry. privale parlc ..g.
eats negotiable. $.500. water paid.

ao.

I:':~-:-:--:--=:=-"--'7""".,-

Available
September
1, KeYllone Ij~~:~::~[~~E
Propenles 338-11
..:288
=.'--_-,"'0'19 . Two bedroom . 1-1/2 belhroom. Available ntH. Short diS1ance ,",~.., ''''-J" 10 campus. Parkino. laundry. HNi --:::~:!:..--:o::--:--=---,--~
paid. $645 TlIomas Realtors 338-4653.
NEAR hospital. 47 Valley Ave. Available now . 55251 month . HNi furnished. No pets. 351-1386.

used books at
NOr1I\slde
Book Mark.t
203 Nortn Uoo. corner of Markel
No.r Hamburg Inn
Mon-SaI1 0-9.00 p.m..
Sun 11-5~00 p.m.
466-9330 (Iowa Crty)
Browsers welcome!

BUY 14k golO jewelry cheaper lhan
Clepartment stores. Money back guaranlee. Information $1 .00 piUS long
Self Addressed Stamped Envelop'.
No personal chedts plea... LOUise's
Jewelry. P.O. Box 682019. Miami.
Flooda 33168.

nB8
th ree bedroom. one

$1 8,900.
Ihree bedroom. 535.900.
Hor1chtlmer En18fPrlsee fnc . •
a two
1-800-632-5885
room
apartment
ImmediateHazlelOn. Iowa.
ly. S565
,nclude.available
water. 1·11:/
baths. 1__________
_

TYPING
WOROC ... RE
33&-3888

Cenlral air, laundry. off slresl pari<-

318 If.! E.Bvrhnglon 51.
1,lsona- have fun learning
experienced professional. Atllev·
·FormTyping
els and ages. 351-8778.
'Word Proce,,'ng
LEARN French _ native Speaker. I -__~----"';'--(Conversation aJllessons). Catherine

UME

33~'543 .

I~~~~~

Ing. No pets. Call 337-4323.

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

_________

SKYDIVE Lessons. tandem dives.
sky surfing.
Paraclisa Skydlves, Inc.

WORD PROCESSING
SInce 1986

3'9-472-4975

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

FOUR· bedroom apartmenl . weal
sid• . dose 10 UIHC. S800 pfus ullhbes. Nope!!. Call Sean 337-7261.
VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UI Hospolats.
One blOCk from Dental Sci..... BuildTh,ee bedroom. $855/ monlh
ullhtles. Two free parking. No
337·3841. 351-4452.

Q U ... LIT Y

338-3888

Complele Professional Consultation

~.dls

'10 FREE Copies
·Cover Leners
'VISA! MaSlet'Card

y.

FAX

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

l
FOR lea so' commerci al space.
S375/monlh plus utiliti es. Appro....
Imalely 300 sq. H. Located on High.
way 6 In TlfIln. 1 year lease avaHable
Augu st. Can 338-0189.
•

.

ISSS CASH FOR C... RS SSSI
Hawkeye Counlry Aula
1947 Walerfronl Drive
339-0431.
For sale 1986 Audi Ouattro 4000. 5
speed. lour-wd. Sos. off... 337-8872
days or 337-3691 evenings
Mltaublshl 1994. elpo LRV . 64K.
meticulous care, $8450.
(319) 373-0261 .
VOLVO 240 01.. 1982. lW1omalic. raI"bla. well maintained. $21501 negoliable.
356-6564
or
emall:72123.3153@compuSet.lle. com

AUTO SERVICE

Startin..g at
$6.50lhr. Counter
and kitchen. Parttime days and
evenings. 10-30
hrS.lwK. Flexible
scheduling. Food
discounfs and
bonuses.
Apply in person.

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
"UTO SERVICE

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
804~Lane
1001 BROAOWAY
European &Japenese
all kinds.
transcrir>Fl.)(. phone
en- _ _ _Repelr
_ _SpecIalist
_ _ _ __

lIl:11l:r l'iz~~1.

DIAMOND DAVE'S
Now hiring for all pos~lons.
Plasse apply '" jlerson al
Old Caphot Mell or Syca"""e Mall.
EXPERIENCED line cooks. Evenlno
and weekend shifts available. Com-

Now Hiring!!!
All Positions Neeaed
Coral Ridge Mall
To schedule an
interview, please call:
Joe Logan

Now hiring
delivery drivers.
Potential earning of
$12-$15/hour.
Flexible hours.
Must have own
vehicle, valid driver's license, proof
of insurance, good
driving record.

Apply in person at
329 S. Gilbert st.
TAKE CASH

HOMF; NIGHTLY

• ReltauraDt Manager-in-Tralning
up to $40.400 (Including bonus)
• A..I.tant Managen up to $92,400
[lncludlng bonus)
• Hourly MlDagers up to $S.1I0/bour
• Crew .tuting It $6.00 and up/bour
As a Burger King team member you will enjoy:
• flexible Schedules
• Internal PromoUon Policy
• Family Health. Dental. and Life Insurance
• 40 11k)
• Paid VacaUon
• Free Uniforms
• And more
The "up to" Is up to youl Walk In ror an
Immediate Interview or call:
(319) 378- 1127 X204 or X205
Fax/send your resume to:
Beaton. Inc., DIanne Schaufenbuel- 018/31
Human RellOurces Manager
5825 Council St. NE, Cedar RapIds. lA 52402
FAX: 3\9-378-\713
EOEM/
Beaton, Inc. Is a Franchisee

Must sell! 5-sp., NC, CD, new
brakes. Great runner/mpg.
$9,500/o.b.o. 338-4810 .

1988 DODGE DAYTONA
Power steering, brakes, Jocks.
Sunroof. 5 speed. NC. sharp.
$1 ,BOO. 341-9242.

Sell that extra stuff with

The Daily Iowan
IOWA (/I)", MORN/N(; NfW\PAPFR

Classifieds
335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

BOAT FOR, SALE

Ikth:r In!(rnlicllls.

RESTAURANT

95 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE

1

MOVING must sellt 12 ft V-boat and
trailer , 7.5 Mercury molor. 59001
OBO. can 338-1332.

531 Highway 1 West

Our new locaUon Is 11110 lit Ave.,
CORALVIlLE. AvaUable poslUons are:

Company cars
provided.

58..-e mon.., on

318 If.! E.Bvrilnglon SI.

OD,"",.tu.,'tl,.... are GROWlNGfo" JIOuI

dell"ery
drl"e,.

TWO BEDROOM

FUTONS· THEY FOlD FROM

COUCH TO BED INSTANn Y.
E.O ..... FUTON
CoraMlle
337-0558
WANT A SOFA? Desk'! Table?
Rocket'7 VIS~ HOUSEWORKS.
We"'e got a store full of dean used
furmture ptus dishes. drapes. lamps
and othElf household items.
All 81 reasonable prices.
Now OCCep1lng
new eonSl9nments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Slevens Dr.
338-4357

______ 334-7822~_____
WOAOCARE

$6.00-$8.00/hour

Domino'. Piua
is now hiring

QUEEN size orthoped ic maltress
sel , Brass headboard and frame
Never used· 11111 In plastic. COSI
$1000 . • ell $300. (319)362-7177.
READTHISII" Free delwery. Qusr'nt6es.
brand namesll
f.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & 1Sf Ave. Coralville
337-0556
SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have Ihe $OIutionlll

ROOM FOR RENT

America's Favorite
Cheeses teak

NOW
HIRING

RUSTIC 3 loval cOllage; ovtrlOOk"g I n~~~::~~=!~
woods ; deck : flraplaca; cals wel- I~
corned; 5610 utilrtles included;
331-4765.
SMALL norths ide basement effiCIency; cals welcome: $310 ut*bes Ind uded; 337-4765.

JEWELRY

BOOKS

I ="';:.::.:=~_.

·Strengthen your existing materials
5-STRING banjo. $100. Sigma gu~er 'Compose and design your resume
DR·3S with Martin hard shell case "Write your cover letters
e,c .. 5350. Phone 338-2652 or 338· 'Develop your lob searcn s..ategy
6905.
Active Member Professional
AssociatIon of Resume Writers

1b apply, Bubmit letter of

Ar:f I. an Equal
Opportunity Employer

days. 323-1035or343-2100_
THREE and four bedroom duplexes.
Ctooe-ln. POlS nagoCi_. 338-7()O7,

ONE bBckoom twblet east .Ido near I ~~~~m.dTsih,;jj;;;.e;:n;;;;
downtOwn. $490 pIUS utll1tlel, Call 11
LRE, 338-3701.

lows's only Ctt1Ifted PrOftsalonal
R.sume Wrner Will:

Seeking experienced profesaionill with backi'"ound

t

bedroom upstai.. c1JpI... WID. IIIC.
S650 plus U1"~"" Graduala/ Profos·
, Ional sludenl preferred. 3S~-4()OO

cam. I~~~~~~~[:~=:;

lime positions. No
experience necessary; will
lrain: We offer nexible
hours. competitive wages
and free meals. Apply in
person between
2 and 5 pm. M-P'

without working. Report
len Ideas to make money
Send $3,
Aikin Harren. P.O. Box 6a0542. Miami. Fionda. 33168.

health care providers,
and Bchool officiala in
reviewing cequests for
test accommodations
in compliance with
Americana with
Disabilities Act.

101 4th Avenue In CoralVIlle, three

LARGE one bedroom. clOse to
PUI , :35101 month. newer carpel.
blthroom. no pets. 466-7491 .

Now hiring full and pan-

Of no Investment.

i!!~;~!!!!!!:lt

1__________

from all the stores you love

Joanne Higgins, Production Manager

disabilities. Involves
interacting by telephone
and in writing with CODsultants. potential teat
takers and their parents,

ONE .bedroom.
3rO If.!
floor
. $4801
monlh
all utlli1i.. paid.
blook
Irom
Bvrge Hal. 622-3939 .
ONE bBckoom . basemenl apartment
non-smoktng. AV8l1ab1t immedialely.
$2751 month. Hasl paid. 354-8073.
THREE bedroom. basemenl apartmont 112 block from Burge Hall.
S55D1 monlh . all ulil~tes paid. 622-

STUDENTS

The Dally Iowan seeks to fill a production
::::===:::~ WlI D ..''', ..... nt intern position in the production
E
rtment for the spring semester. This
unpaid position may be recognized for
Cooperative Education Internship credit.
The Job involves the paste-up of advertisements and assisting the advertising designers
the department. Hours are flexible with late
mnl,nl.". early afternoon hours preferred.
I Plaalle apply in Room 201N Communications
./",..ntlar by 4 pm, Friday, September 4 to:

in evaluating cognitive

1R'ii(iP.tMm---

SPRING BREAK •.,
c.nc..n. Mallllan or Jamatca
from 5399
Reps wanledl Sell 15 end
travel free!
Loweat Price. GUlirantMdl l1
Info: call HIOO-44~
WVIW.lunbl'eaMs.COtn

$fUOfNT POSITION : U of Iowa
If'rIntlng Dep8l1men. courlet' for eam·
".,. wide deliVery and pick uP soMee.
.._ , have valtd drivers lieen,. and
~ driving record. Must be available
0lil1'" Sa.m 10 noon T_ . and Thurs.

78

STORAGE
CAROUSEL

MIN~STORAGE

New building, Four sizes: 5xl0.
10x20. 10,24. 10130.
609Hwy 1 West
_ _..::3::.
54:,=-2550. 354-1639
L.A. STORAGE· 10.24
980 Penn Streel. NoM Liberty
826-7886. 626-6046

92.2 East Washington, available Immedialely. Large. wetl fumlshed room.
Close 10 downlown. Monlh to monlh .
$250/ monlh. 351-8391 .
"01424. Rooms. Two IdcItions. Call
for more delalls. Koyslone Propeo1ies
338-6288.
AD'443. One room In basem"'l of
older hOu'e. Shared knchen end blth(oom. Call KeySlone Properlles
338-6288.
BIG windows: large ,'eoplng loft overlooking woods; COl welcome: $310 u1Il·
ibes Included; 337-4785.
CIO.. 10C...,,,...
Fumlshed room
LlIundry. clean. quial
354-2413.
CLOSE 10 compus. Free cable. On
buS/ine. U~I~ies peid. Call 354-4281.
CLOSE~N; laundry: perlclno; cat welcome; $210 10 $310 utilih.. included;
337-4765.
FREE renllo any stud",1 wllh """e
medical 811:perience. Own room.
Please call 351-1896.

Air, auto locks, rear wiper.
Excellent condition. $10,000.
339-7309.

'96 VW JETTA

'91 HONDA ACCORD SE

Black,
roof,

.

Leather, moonroo! antilock
I

brakes, cruise, cassette wellI

maintained. $B,OOO. 335-0097.

••••••••••••• •••••••••
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to

STORAGE COMP",NY
Localed on 1M Coralville slrip.
24 hOur securily.
All slzts avaIlable.
3~155 . 33H)200
U STORE ... LL
Self slorage unils from 5110
-Secunly fenc.s
-Coner... bUllOlnQS
-Sleet doora
Coralvll'" & Iowa Cily rocaUonsl
337-3506 or 331-0575

15 words)

...PARTMENT MOVERS
e,perienced. Iully equipped.
7-<tay serVIce.
U1-2030

--IW
IL-L~M~O~
VEYOUCOMP"'NY

11

'86 SUBARU GL 4X4

New p'aint. New brakes. Good
condition. Only 66,000 miles.
$3,400. 354-0580.

SELL YOUR CAR

QUALlTV"CARE- -

Monday Ihrough Friday 8am-6pm
EnckJsed mOVIng van
683-2703
MOVING VAN AND M... NPOWER
7· days a week
321 - 2272

'97 FORD ESCORT WAGON

1993 SATURN SL1
4-dr. air. AM/FM radio, power locks. automallc.

Runs well SOOOO.OO. Cell XXX-XXXX

igighton

JIouse

Prll1lf"y "wnlll dtml"'ory

for

Unimslfy WMItIt. $.1ft. !milt.

SUPJI'Ifrit. GOllknlie trt,,;mnmtnf
""t/r
.nltltilits oJfrrtd
aclusivtly GllttghlOrt lillOst
For in(ormatioo call

"""f

337-2020

We'll come out and take a photo ofyour car
(Iowa City/COralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - fur $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For.more information contact:

~m~::!tw~
335-5784 or 335-5785
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SPORTS

Injuries plague Hawkeyes

U.s. OPEN

Seles no longer treating tennis as catharsis
• Less than four months after
her father's death, tennis is
back to being simply a game
for Monica Seles.

U.S. Open Seeds Fared
Mil
First Round
Pele S3mpras (1 ), Orlando, Fla., ¥S.
Paul Goldstein. Rockville. Md .• (n)
Marcelo Rios (2). Chile. del. Daniel
Vacek, Czech Republic. 6-4. 6-2, 6-3.
Bernd Karbacher. Germany, del. Petr
Korda (4). Czech Republic. 2-6, 6-3, 6-2,.

By Rob Gloster
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Monica Seles no
longer wears her father's ring on a
chain around her neck, and her
all-black outfit was replaced by
white on a hazy summer afternoon at the U.S. Open,
Though she still mourns, Seles
has stopped treating tennis as a
catharsis as she deals with her
father's death. It is back. to being
simply a game, albeit a game at
which she once was the best in the
world.
It was an easy game for her
Wednesday, as the sixth-seeded
Seles reached the third round
with a 6-2, 6-3 win over Joannette
Kruger.
.
Seles was on an emotional
roller-coaster when she reached
the French Open final in June,
less than a month after being at
her father's side when he died
May 14. She wore his ring on a
necklace, and said playing was
her solace amid sadness.
"1 think it was ditTerent (in Paris)
because it was 80 soon after my dad's
death and because I had so many
raw emotions; she said Wednesday.
"Now 1 definitely step on the court
and think more about the ball."
Seles' coach, Gavin Hopper, said
she's no longer relying on tennis
to forget about her troubles.
"I tnink that's past," Hopper
said. · She·s putting a lot of things
behind her and a lot of her energy's going back into pure perfection, and we're still a way ofl'that.
Once the fi rat couple of months
are gone, now we're into the dayto-day grind of getting better.»
While Seles is back to focusing
on tennis , Fetr Korda had his
mind elsewhere as he lost his
first-round match to qualifier
Bernd Karbacher, ranked No. 155
in the world.
The fourth -seeded Korda ,
whose wife had their second
daughter in late July but has been
home only five days since the
birth, lost 2·6, 6·3, 6·2, 6-1 and
said he was mentally exhausted.
"1 need to leave the game of tennis for a while and s pend some

6-1.

Gianluca Pozzi. Italy, leads Alex Corretja(7). Spain, 6-2, 3-6, 5-2.
Carlos Maya (1 D), Spain. del. Mariano Puerta, Argenlina, 6-1 , 7-6 (7-4), 67(3-7). 4-4, retired.
Yevgeny Kalelnikov (11), Russia. del.
Dennis van Scheppingen, Nelherlands,
6-1.6-2,6-4.
TimHenman (13), Britain, def. Scott
Draper. Australia, 6-3. 7-6 (7-4), 7-6 (73).

W.....n
Secolld Round
Martina Hingis(1), Switzerland. vs.
Iva Majoli. Croalia, (n)
Jana Novotna (3), Czech RllI1ublic,
del. AmelieCocheteux. Franctr.6-2, 7-6
(7-1).
Monica Seles (6), Sarasota. Fla., del.
Joannette Kruger. South Alrica, 6-2, 6-3.
Steffi Gral (8), Germany, del. Marlene
Weingartner, Germany, 6-0. 6-1
Irina Spirlea (9). Romania, del. Miriam Schnitzer. Germany, 6-3, 6-2.
Patty Schnyder (11), Switzerland, del.
BrieRippner, Chico, Calif., 6-1, 6-2.
Dominique Van Roost (14), Belgium,
del. Magdalena GrzybOwska, Potand, 60,6-0.
•
Gala Leon Garcia. Spain, del. Ai
Sugiyama (16), Japan, 2-3, retired.
Robert Buk.tv/Assoclated Press

thigh in a 6-2, 6-1 victory over a
Monica Seles returns the ball to Joanne"e Kruger, of South Africa, at the qualifier.
U.S. Open tennis tournament In New York Wednesday.
No. 16 Ai Sugiyama became the
time with the family,~ said Korda,
who won the Australian Open this
year for his first Grand Slam title.
Top-seeded Pete Sampras, seeking to tie Roy Emerson's record of
12 Grand Slam singles titles , and
women 's No.1 seed Martina
Hingis had matches wiped out
Wednesday night by torrential
rain and strong wind.
Their second-round matches
were rescheduled for Thursday
afternoon.
Men's No.2 Marcelo Rios and
No. 11 Yevgeny Kafelnikov
reached the second round with
straight-sets victories.

Steffi Graf, a five-time U.S.
Open winner who missed the tournament last year while recovering
from knee surgery, needed only 41
minutes to win her second-round
match and move within two victories of surpassing Martina
Navratilova as the women's career
leader in prize money.
Other women joining Seles and
the eighth-seeded Graf in th e
third round were No.3 Jana
Novotna, No.9 Irina Spirlea, No.
11 Patty Schnyder, No. 14
Dominique Van Roost and Serena
Williams, who did not seem bothered by a heavily bandaged right

first seeded woman to exit the
tournament, withdrawing midway through the opening set of
her match Wednesday with a
sprained left ankle.
Spirlea and Williams will meet
in the third round. Last year at
the U .S . Open, Spirlea collided
with Venus Williams, Serena's
older sister, during a changeover
in their match.
That led Richard Williams, the
father of Venus and Serena, to call
Spirlea a "big, tall, white turkey·
and warn, "She ought to be glad it
wasn't Serena she bumped into.
She would have been decked.»

IOWA NOTES

punts this season.
Fry said Tarig Holman, Kahlil
Hill and Joe Slattery will handle
the punt returns, while Bashir ,
Yamini, Matt Stockdale, Hill and
Slattery will battle for kickoff·
return duties.
Behind Dwight and Collins, Iowa
led the nation in punt returns laat •
season, averaging 16.7 yards per
return .

I

Continued from 1B
known as "the bubble") to be reinflated.
Fry said last week's rain
drenched the practice fields to the
point where the team had to practice on the turf formerly protected
by the bubble.
The only problem was the turf
was wet, too, resulting in three
pulled groins and two pulkd hamstrings.
With the bubble down, Iowa's
indoor practices have been held in
the U1 Rec Building, home ofIowa's
indoor track and tennis courts.
"You can't work on some segments of your game on the tennis
courts," Fry said.
In all, Fry said at least 12 players are injured and unable to work
out this week.
While he wouldn't say who the
players were, he referred to them
as "key" members of the team. It's
gotten to the point where Fry won't
even let his top players scrimmage
against each other.
"Every time we put the ones
against the twos, somebody gets
hurt," he said. "So we stopped that."

Hayden cracks a funny
With a!! the problems Iowa has bad
on its offensive line 80 far this season,
Fry said his team has been working
aroWld the clock on a new play.
"What we're trying to do is elimi·
nate one block," Fry said. "That',
the lookout block. For those of you
who don't know, when we snap the
ball, all the offensive linemen turn
to the backfield and yell, 'Look out!"

Quoting Fry

Hoch will be hard..pressed to
match drama at last year's Open
have putted well here and have
read greens well.»
Hoch's eagle gave him the victory \
over Loren Roberts and David
Sutherland. Hoch, also the 1995
winner, closed with a 6-under 66 ,
for a 16-under 268 total.
The field for the tournament ~t the
Brown Deer Park Golf Course also .1
includes Roberts, who won in 1996,
Sutherland, PGA champion Vijay 1
Singh and Mark Calcavecchia, who is : •
playing in his 18th consecutive GreaI2r
Milwaukee Open but has yet to win.

MILWAUKEE (AP) - A year
ago, Scott Hoch chipped in from 60
yards for an eagle on the fual hole
to win the Greater Milwaukee
Open by one stroke.
It will be hard to match that drama when he begins his quest Thursday for a third title in four years,
but he thinks he has an edge.
"The success I've had here makes
me look forward to coming," he said
Wednesday. "Once you keep playing a course well over and over, it's
probably a two-stroke advantage. I

The Iowa women's golf team is looking for
talented Iowa students that have what it takes
to play Division I golf. Coach Diane
Thomason will hold walk-on tryouts,
September 8 & 9, at Finkbine Golf Course.

vs. Tulane
vs. Kansas

Bottles

Fri., Sept. 11, Ipm

~

s

'Onlyon

' \\~~1\1\:

Friday

I'ANKO CHICKEN · TORTELLINI SALAD - tUE S ADILLAS • BLT, l

~

~
THE Iii!iMUi"'4i;iMiM;i¥lj
CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH ~
AIRLINER
AIRLINER STYlE > ,
MEDIUM THICK ~

>-

~

210 S. DUBUQUE ST. • 337-4058

S

Iii

' ATrIdI\lon II,..,. Unl>;1tIhy of Iowa Since 1144"

!

NEW YORK STYLE THIN! '
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE l •

NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU'!

9:30 p.m.

rfUIJBMDA.IM
•
• •
•
•
•

• • •

•

• •

Mixed
Drinks

00
AIIfft,.

~

$350

D~mestic
Pitchers

Domestic
Bottles

S~.sror~~3-~~9
SOUP: Bri. Chene Soup
Rlct. Mu.hroom and Bean Soup

~

BowlS3.45

Cup $2.45

~ APPETIZER: !i<ottJ.h Eggo - Two hard boiled eggs wrapped in sausage and

o
Z

dipped into eggs iI/ld bread crumbs then deep lalfried, served with
mustard sauce ................................................................................................53.95

;:> ENTREES: Barbequ. Beel Sondwlch· Serv¢ with My side dish ............................56.95
V.gl. Plu Sondwlch • With cucumbers, lettuce. IOmlltoes, ftllalla
sprouls. peppers. Swiss cheese. ontOlU and hummll! spread, terved
with iIIIY side dish ...................................................................,.... ,................ 56.25
Bratwurst - Served with griUed onions, with any side dish ...................$5.25

""<
U

fROM OUR REGUlAR MENU AT A SPEOAL PRICE
ChlckenM.nl<oltl - GriUedchkkenandpan-.rIcotta,and
mozzareUachee!estuiled In a pasta sheU with a lew v"lll'lables, then
baked in a red sauce. Served with a side salad or any other side d.Ish.

Dom.

Pitchers

•

,===;=~
a

GREATER MIlWAUKEE OPEN

$1!gc

Thursday, Sept. 3

I

Fry on freshman running back '
Siaka Massaquoi: "He just looked
super the other day in the scrim·
mage. He's got as many moves u
Tavian."
Fry on freshman quarterback
Kyle McCann: "He's the closest I
thing to Chuck Long as a freshman
as far as poise, knowledge of the )
game, execution, not throwing the
Retummen
ball to the wrong-colored jersey,
With Tim Dwight and Tony fumbling, all the dumb things that
Collins gone, Iowa will have some can get you beat, Kyle McCann i!
fresh faces returning kicks and mature far beyond his years."

FRIDAY & SATURDAY-s:oo

.ll.

••

''''.~IIII''

SmaU · onelhell.............,.$S.95
Large - two shclI.oI ............$7.45

PI.n.· A Spanigh sealood dish with tun«. shrimp and rice with
artichokes, peppers and lomatoe...uteedwith whltewint. (No
side dishes come with this Item.) ...............................................................5?45

V10~

u

z
~
.

OEHERTS: While Rllpb.rry c................."................................................................ $2.95
Ic.d Hot Fudge, OrtOll, Ice Crum. Ind Peanu.. - Ooooohl "' ............52.95
C.rrotC.k. ....................................................................................... ............$415

.

~

.,
I
<
)

!

~. ~

~, ~

Iowa au

~ ' : • Mary SwaQder,

i

'The Healing Circle' I
~ ; on life and experience.
~I
~

•

~II'
The Daily Iowan

'Iowa State Univ
~ f fessor Mary Swander
c~.• fered from viral
. several years . When
• ered that rarely did
, . ture 88 a topic in
,.

!

~owc~~~~tt:~~hunP'~lI'leCt.

I: H::r::~~~~~t~c

~~
I

reading excerpts
anthology at Prairi
!!l
.' Books, 15 S. Dubuque
a:
day at 8 p.m .
al Available lor Private Parties'
. 337-5314
• In ,t he af~erwo»rd to
Always Creal DrinkSpedaij
llam.l0pm -22 S. Clinton !. He.all ng Clt,cle,.
Never a Cover Upslail$
; • writes that, historically,
~
Rivtrftsl "Bnl P/l-%II" tvi""" lall3 yron /!lid "Bnt,Bwrger"
I writers ·very eldom
FILET MIGNON • SWOI~P FISII • PORk CliOI' • STift.K SANJ)W ICtl
wrote about tf1eir

~

'i.

thursda
.-,ItAlllMt.'....
tI,....a.en, SIIE.. "ak It. (

unday
CInIIftII PaIaII:

StuMkIP.........

SIll. .

" . . . . . .f Art
This nalure pholography exhibil comIowa City's newest record shop will celbines photo essays of Israel. Antarc tica,
rale one year of bu siness with Eric
Cosl Rica and Ihe American~~~-'~~V-~="'L.........~Straumanis Band and Amer- [
Midwest.
jean Paint.

--..

and Collins, Iowa
punt returns last
16,7 yards per

"Udy...,,,

......

,GItI"

... ;..~~:It.~,

IIlt1r11H TN.,,,, 114 •• - ....~;...'""I~I~-c~

"""',,.,."...
This play aboullhe life of Billie Holiday combines music and acting for anight of fun.

sat

U T

I

day

,."." ~
Itl E.
7:15,... . .1:311,...

".,11'." ..

Rob Schneider provides comedy relief
while Jean-Claude Van Damme beals ~
people up.
,.

T

•

1
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RENTAL OF THE WEEK
"TITANIC"
Now you can hear the sound of a man's leg
clanking off the iron of a ship over and over
and over.
-John RusseU

quarterback
"He's the close8t
as a freshman
knowledge of the
not throwing the
ng-colored jersey,
dumb things that
Kyle McCann i8
his years."

MUSIC VIDEO OF THE WEEK
"I THINK I WANT YOU BACK"
Mel B and Missy ElUott

I

This unlikely pair has combined for another
cool Missy Elliot video. The neon lights, choreographed dancers and Tron-like effects have
become hip-hop video staples.

I

- Chril Glnln.r

BOOK OF THE WEEK
"THERE'S NOTHING IN THE MIDDLE
OF THE ROAD BUT YELLOW
STRIPES AND ARMADILLOS"
Jim Hightower
Scandal-obsessed media getting you down?
Check out this accurately self-described "work
of political subversion" to find out who's really
running the country.
....: Tyler Siewani

CD OF THE WEEK
""
Embrace
With two collaborations, one between The
Dust Brothers and Marilyn Manson, '8S well
as Soul Coughing and the Propellerheads, this
CD is definitely better than the movie.
- JDhn Runlll

Film formula
for fulfilling
female fancy
• The question of necessity rises as the
movie industry pushes to lure the female
masses with smashing, young males.
Sam Achelpohl
Daily Iowan

SAD l llAS ' BtT, 1

AIRLINER PIZZ ,\ it<. 1
STYLE DEEPDISH ~
AIRLINER STYLE) •
MEDIUM THICK ~
OAK STYLE THIN ~ •
~ BY THE SLICE i •
IRE MENU"

~

~

.

.!

I: Iowa author and ISU professor comes to give reading
~ '; • Mary SwaQder, author of

~ 'rhe Healing Circle' reflects

r:

~ i
z
) I

~.

on life and experience.
Tyler StIWlnl
The Daily Iowan

Iowa State Vniversity Professor Mary Swander has sufS, rered from viral myelitis for
!, several years. When she discovr ~ ered that rarely did illness fea~. ture as a topic in literature,
c Swander took up the challenge
to combat such neglect.
! ; She edited an anthology of
I essays about illness titled "The
ill Healing Circle.· She will be
H reading excerpts from the
anthology at Prairie Lights
,; Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., Fri~ day at 8 p.ll'l.
In the afterword to "The
Healing Circle," Swander
S. Clinton i' ~ writes that, historically, ailing
\ writers ·very I/le ldom actually
K s'" N I)WICH
wrote about tHeir conditions."
)

I.

I

She notes, however, that this
trend has reversed recelltly.
"The Healing Circle~ is a profoundly moving and compelling
addition to the new literature
of illness. The authors featured
in this anthology tell stories
and offer insights about illness
and recovery that often echo
one another, yet belong solely
to each of them.
Despite the common experience of illness, Swander said
the an thQlogy is more than
about sick writers.
"This is a diverse group of
people in diverse situations,"
she said.
.F or example, Jane Smiley
writes of the particularity of
something as common as a broken leg, and Andrew Sullivan
meditates on the ebb of the
AIDS epidemic, finding it to be
a mixed blessing . Lauren
Slater rites of her experiences
with
rozac, and Foster

· recounts her battle with environmental ilJpess . The sheer
variety is striking,
In her own essay, Swander
tells of her struggle with viral
myelitis. Like many of her fel low essayists, she found writing about her illness difficult.
"You go through the original
trauma ," she said. "You're
remembering all of the experience."
And as do many of the
auth?~s, she con~emplate~ a
condition often linked to 111ness: loneliness.
"Illness necessitates alone
time," she said, "so people in
that alone time made use of it."
How these writer's made use
of their "alone time" is in the
manner they distinguish them·
selves from one another and
produce some of this book's
most gripping writing.
SwandJr in her "alontl time"
finds herself paying meditative

In the new movie "54,n Brian Phillipe character is dubbed as 'Shane 54' because "he can do
anybody."
In the preview for Matt Damon's new picture, "Rounders," he is shown begging a woman
for sex.
Could this be a trend?
The popularity of euch stars as Leonardo
DiCaprio, Ben Affleck, Damon and Phillipe is
taking the movie industry by storm, drawing
more and more women of all ages to theaters.
"It's about time," VI sophomore Brianna
Kruse said . "We've seen beautiful young
actresses take center stage in the movies for a
long time, so it's good that women can now go
to the theaters and get a little viewing pleasure

too."

Since the early '40s, the trend in Hollywood
has been to cast young women with older,
sometimes much older, leading men. The 1942
movie "'lb Have or Have Not," where I9-year
old Lauren Bacall starred with 49-year old
We fail to confront ... our own attempts to escape
Humphrey Bogart, is a prime example ofHolLy~
death ... in that failure we miss an opportunity to
wood's early tendency to pair up older men
understand how to live more fully.
with much younger women.
- Mary Swandar
Rob Hill, VI graduate student working on his
Iowa Slate University Professor and author Ph.D in media studies, said that Hollywood has
been trying for years to find a way to draw
more women into the theaters.
attention to the seemingly the American fabric of life ,
"Hollywood is desperately looking for a formundane: "The small growing something we really haven't mula to draw women into the theaters,n he
things and the ordinary talked about much in the last said.
moments that previously you 50 years."
This means changing the formula for a sucmay have overlooked."
Only with the civil rights cessful movie from bombshell to boy toy.
Though the subject of loneli- movements of recent decades
VI sophomore Jessie Michels doesn't comness recurs in "The Healing have vario~s taboos been loos- pletely agree with this, saying that although
Circle," the work itself ened, Swander said, "Finally there still are movies with young women and
attempts to ease the taboo sur· 'we're able to talk about illness. older men, there is more of a balance between
rounding illness, to counteract We owe a debt to the people the two.
"You can still go out and see movies like 'Six
its marginalization in the before us."
national dialogue.
"We fail to confront .. , our Days, Seven Nights' or 'As Good As It Gets'
"Nancy Mairs says disability own attempts to eSCape death,· S.. BOYTOYS, Page Ie
is the one minority group that Swander writes, and". ,. in that
we're all going to be a part of failure we miss an opportunity
eventually,· S.... ander said. "Ill- to understand ho to live more
ness and deat~ are not a part of fully."

"--------------------------
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Follow the yellow brick trail
r

Phil Kennedy: The things that
always plea e me more than anything when I go to a movie are the
coming attractions. I mean, what
better way to see the preview of a
movie than on an actual film
screen?
Patrick Keller: No doubt. I
always used to say you can judge a
good trailer by whether or not you
can remember what movie you
came to see by the end of it. But
trailers have problems, too,
wouldn't you say?
Phil: Unfortunately, everything's got problems (except
Taco Bell), and movie trailers
can really screw peo'ple over. I
mean, entire plot situations can
be given away just from a five-second preview. And when you've got
three minutes of a movie being
shown, all hell breaks loose.
Pat: In my mind, nothing
could be worse than the preview for "There's Something
About Mary," which gave away
not only the plot, bul also the .
best jokes. Well, all the best jokes
minus one, and if they could have
shown that, they probably would
have.
Phil: Yeeeees Sir! You are correct . "There's Something About
Mary~ would have been just as succe sful without giving so much of
the plot away, but some of the jokes
need to be given away. What's
unfortunate is, I knew exactly what
was going to happen throughout
the movie because I'd seen the previews 20,000 time~!
Pat: And what about when they

reveal crucial plot points, like the
previews for "Ransom,· in which
they tell you that Mel isn't going to
negotiate with the kidnappers, or
"Titanic· - I mean, they show Rose
back on the boat, so when there is
that moment when she might have
to leave Jack, there's really no sus'
pense at all. It's

like people's attention span has gotten so small that they don't want to
be surprised.
Phil: My favorite new blow-theplot preview is Matt Damon's new
film, "Rounders." Just from seeing
the trailer once, I can imagine the
plot. Damon loses all of his money
gambling, gets back into the game,
kicks some buLt, gets in Lrouble
again, loses his girl and then does
the right thing. All that from just
three minutes.
Pat: What happened to the good
old days, when previews used to be

Indie films hope for
the Toronto boost
• A good showing at the
Canadian movie fest can give
"small" films their big break: a
distribution contract.
By Hllleilitalle
Associated Press
Words to live by for all the dea I
seekers at this year's '!bronto International Film Festival: Remember
"The Apostle."
Robert Duvall, the film's producer, director, writer and star, arrived
at the 1997 festival without a distributor for the United States. He
left holding a contract with October
Films, went on to receive critical
acclaim and ended up with an
Academy Award nomination for
best actor. .
· Duvall came here and made a
big deal of the fact he had invested
$5 million of his own," said Festival
Director Piers Handling. -He came
to Toronto to sell it, and he did.
That obviously makes people take
notice."
More than 300 films from 53
COWl tries will be screened at the
10-day festival, which runs Sept.
10-19. And dozens don't have U.S.
distributors, including "At Sachem
Farm," starring Minnie Driver and
Nigel Hawthorne; ~Another Day in
Paradise," 'the latest feature by
·Kids" director Larry Clark; and
"Judas Kiss," starring Emma
Thompson and Alan Rickman .
"It's a great forum because all the
buyers are at the same place at one
time, said Dan Grodnik, cofounder of Itasca Pictures, which
produced "At Sachem Farm."
"When you're a major-studio picture, you have a marketing
machine behind you. But when
you're an independent feature, film
festivals like Thronto are the best
places to turn on the engine. That's
B

where you're going to get all the
publicity."
Started in 1976 with little attention from the news media or the
industry, th.e Toronto festival is
now one of the biggest in the world.
Tom Cruise, Meryl Streep,
Sylvester Stallone, Gene Hackman
and many other celebrities are
expected to attend, and more than
100 films will have their world
andlor North American premieres.
Because Toronto is 8 public festival, industry executives say it gives
them a chance to see how a film
plays before a general audience.
Many movies that failed to attract
interest from private screenings
have picked up distributors thanks
to the response in Toronto.
·Most of the times we go to see
films, we see them in the context of
other distributors," said Amir
Malin, president of Artisan Entertainment, which has three movies
at Toronto this year.
"'Back in the 'SOs, (the Coen
brothers') 'Blood Simple' was
screened for all the American distributors several months before it
was screened in Thronto, and everybody passed on it - not once, but
several times. It was really when it·
was screened at Thronto, with great
acclaim, that it was picked up for
distribution. The' same thing happened last year with (David
Mamet'sl 'The Spanish Prisoner.' "
"It's a great place for us to launch
our fall films," said Cynthia
Swartz, senior vice president for
special projects for Miramax Films,
which has "Life Is Beautiful" and
seven other films at this year's festival. " 'The Crying Game' played
great in Toronto and some of the
Woody Allen films have done really
well up there, such as 'Bullets Over
Broadway.'"

some titles, a voice-over and maybe
three scenes? Occasionally, they'll
include the original trailer on those
collector's videocassettes, and it's
like culture shock. They're almost
antique. But you know, they're
good, in a way. Producers could
stand to learn a lesson or two from
those.
Phil: What I find
to be good trailers are
the ones that leave a
little mystery. For
instance, "I Still
Know What You Did
Last Summer" is a
short and to-the-point
preview. It states who
the main character is,
that the "hook man" is
back and informs audiences when it will be
released. All pf this
spoiling the
plot (I doubt whether
there is much of one
for this movie anyway).
Pat: And the sad truth is that
things like that are the exception
these days, when they should reaUy
be the rule. If things don't improve,
I .might stsrt showing up iIlWntionally late to movies just to milis the
previews. And that would be a real
tragedy.
Pbll: I could never go that far,
but as long as movie budgets keep
rising, previews are going to keep
getting bigger, and movies are
going to be less surprising.
Pat: Sad but true, Phil. Sad but
true.

F1LMCHAmR
After starring in 10 western fitms,
Clint Eastwood is set to star in, produce
and direct Warner Bros. "Space Cowboys." Eastwood is also said to have
been recruiling Jack Nicholson and
Sean Connery to co-star. Not a bad little
trio.
"Saving Private Ryan" has actually
caused some negativity! The Italian
Studies Institute, an educational organization is asking Steven Spielberg to
remove the racial term "guinea" from
the film . Spielberg's reps countered that
the film was fully accurate.

m~ii=-.=====-=-=::;:7n;.:;~=::;;;~;;:::::::::::~;;;;~powers who battles an under worrd of
vampires. Campus ill.

**outof** ••
"Ever Alter"- Dubbed the "Cinderela, ,
of the '90s", it takes a more feminist
angle on the story and stars Angelica
Huston and Drew Barrymore. Coral Ridgi
10.

** YlOut of **.

"How Stella Got Her Groove alct"Angella Basset Tries to solve a mid-I~e
crisis by vacatlonain In Jamaica. There I
she has afling with a man half her age in
an attempt to get her groove back. Cinema Ii.

** ~l
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of **. J

j
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****
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****

****

****

***
**
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OPENING FRIDAY

LEAVING THUSRSDAY

** ~lOljt of ****

*** oue of *** *

"The Avengers" - Two British secret
"Blade"- Wesley Snipes stars as a
agents (Uma Thurman and Ralph half man! hal~ampire with mythical

j

X = Recommended by the 01

So you loved the movie
lake it home wilh you? The
oHer agood chance for Ihal.
like the movie mUCh. Ihese
decenl overview 01 the music of
These albums could eas
'Sounds of Ihe '70s,' and yo
good cross-section of Ihe late
but thaI's aboul il. They throw
remix of 70s tunes and an
You Could Read My Mi
apass al making a DSUE!dO-(lISCC
for the movie (by
on
doubt you've heard of any of
'stars'), but don't expecl any
Chances are you've
IUnes at the local disco
know Iheir names, InCIUIUIIIQ
'Heart of Glass' and "Knock on
ever, many ollhe tunes aren't as
Gen-X greatest hits set, but
fun. Among lhe slandouts
'Vertlgo/Relighl My Fire: whi
Irying eighl minules, Ji
'Spank' and Brainstorm's
My Game,". However, don't go
song Salma Hayek's character
movie on these two discs - it's
haps they're saving il for Vol. 3.
With 32 songs in total. you
how many of Ihese songs
nizable in the film. After ail.
hour and a lIalllong, and these
at a lotal of more than two
lhey make entertaining, if ull
able, listening. Did we really
discs of il?
both volumes

**

- Reviewed by Phil Kenned1

Daily Variety has reported that attorneys
for Tom Cruise have threatened legal
action over Dald Ehrenstaln's "Open
Secret: Gay Hollywood 1928-1998," a
book about gays in Hollywood. The book
will be released Oct. 8.
Mr Showblz.com

----.;. . .-, :A.J. erO
) . After miSSing w'!th
• drums and trumpet, C
• found his axe.
By Mary Campbel
Associated Press
NEW YORK - As a
Croce learned Chuck
licks on the piano. He
rock 'n' roll.
He'd tried playing
• pet and drums, with
1 cal results. Then he tried
Now, when he tours, it's
, foot Steinway grand.
Croce, 26, is the son
1 Jim Croce, whose
• included "You Don't
WiLh Jim," "Time in a
) Bad Leroy Brown," "I
) and "I'll Have to Say I
Song."
) Although Croce's full
1 A.drian James Croce, he's
A.J. since he was in the
• He was 2 when his
, in a 1973 plane crash in
He doesn't remember
• and he's never performed
I he can only guess what
father's career has had
think maybe there's a
• thinking that anyone
your parents do it. I thin
, less fear involved."
"Fit to Serve" (Ruf

337-9107

"F RID A Y

Nine $
Mellonballer

(modern rock)

openers:

Fool' ourney
Fron. Truck

SAT U R DAY ..:::~

CLOVIS JAM
EXPEDITION

(groove rock)

opener:

I

54
SOUNTRACKS I & II

I

•
"Dance With Me"- When a handsome young Cuban arrives In Houston,
he revitalizes afading dance studio. Nol l
•
Marcus Ray(Jean-Claude Van Oamme) uses punishing martial arts to to mention romancing Vannessa
Wiiliams. Coral Ridge 10.
I
thwart a world terrorism conspiracy In Knock Off.
oUlof **.1 ,
Fiennes) team up to stop a weather·con,
"The Parent Trap"- In Disney's reo
"Snake EYls" - A murder during a trolling mad man (Sean Connery). A good
hyped-up boxing match forces a crooked cast, horrible story. Highly disappointing. creation of the 1961 hit, a set of twins
separated at birth are reunited and then
cop (Nicholas Cage) to do the right thing Coral Ridge 10.
)
*out of**** help their parents fall in love. Coral Ridge
in this nonstop thriller. Englert.
10.
)
h out of
"Armageddon" - A team of t~stos
y,
Ollt of **.~
1 "There's Something About Mary" terone-filled oil drillers led by Bruce Wiilis
)
"The Negotlator"- A hostage nego- I j
- Ben Stiller stars as a lonely romantic blast off to destroy an asteroid heading
straight
for
you
guessed
it
Earth.
tiator takes people hostage and panic
who attempts to win the heart of the only
ensues. Then Kevin Spacey is called into
woman he ever loved (Cameron Dlaz) Coral Ridge 10.
** ourof **** negotiate. Coral Ridge 10.
amid never-ending laughs. Campus III
and Coral Ridg8' 1O.
~I out of
"Dead Man On Campus" - At Daleout of
man College, if your roommate kills himI
1 "Saving Private Ryan" - A dra- self or herself, you get straight A's for the
semester.
Two
party-crazed
roommates
"Cousin
8ette"Jessica
Lange
and
matic and realistic look at the battle of
,
Omaha Beach and the rescue of a soldier who are failing their classes try to put the Elizabeth Shue star in this comedic adaptation
of
a
Balzac
novel.
Campus
ill.
rule
to
the
test.
Coral
Ridge
10.
during World War II. A great cast and sto** oueof****
ry mold into the best film of 1998. Coral
"Knock O""-Jean-Claude Van
,
Ridge 10.
1 "54"- A look at Manhattan's famed Damme tries to thwart a deadly conspira·
out of
Studio 54 through the eyes of one of the cy before the handover of Hong Kong to •
"Mask of Zorro" - A fun and roman- night club's famous bartenders. The sub- the Chinese. Rob Schneider adds com~
tic adventure of the television-born Zorro. plots are lame and unoriginal, but the relief. Englert.
Anthony Hopkins and Antonio Banderas scenes inside the club take the audience
I
both star as the masked hero. Coral Ridge into the strange yet magical place that "Halloween H20," "Air Bud," · WI....
10.
was Studio 54.
Dog," and Wrongfully Accused

211 Iowa Ave.

HELLO
DAVE

I

"ThI. I. B .trlng
quartet for the

"(In.cle- B<><>by

mlllenlum,

Its memberla,.

hiatorlcBllr Infol'JFHHI,
and ret plilf with
~-1IfJ6 eX8C~

-The New York

Hey Guys,
how often can you
get a sneak peak
at an up-coming
Penthouse
centerfold?

*All1998

Bikes Are
On
Sale
•

NOW!.,.................. ~.

Choose from bikes by, ,.
Gilry Fisher • GT • Cannontl4U
&More!
•

•

•

•

•

~

r:I.:J.

COUPON • • • • • • • •

Protect Your ~ike
•

•

•

I

Credits already
include,'

. Come see
Zoe Britton

• Swank
• Genesis
• .Club

Four shows daily at 6prn, 8pm, lOpm & 12 mid.

Friday and Saturday, Sept..18 & 19, 8 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 20, 3 p.m.
Audio description provldea on Sunday, September 20
DllCounts avallable for senior cltlzena, UI atudents, and youth

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1 160
or toll-free in Iowa and western IIl1noll 1-800-HANCHER
For TOO lnd accessibility servlC4ltl call 3191335-1158

Doors Open at 4 pm-l :30 am

• 700 S, Dubuque

338-6909
OPEN DAI •

Cocktail Hour:
a Tues 4-1 Opm
Wed - Sat 4-8pr'(l

HANCHER
hltpilwwW.ulowl.W - hn:her1 .

II~

SUPPORTEO BY TEl£ClROUp, INC.

WfH MEOlA SUpPORT BY KDAT-FM

i
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EAGLE EYE CHERRY
an under world of
III.

**outof "_"
Dubbed the "Cinder..
a more feminist I
and stars Angelica
aarrymore. Coral RIt.!!

,
f ,

** Y10ut of *.*
Har Groov! Blck"_
to solve a mid-iHe
In Jamaica. There
a man half her age ~
~er groove back. Cine.

I

54

SOUNTRACKS I & II
So you loved the movie and you want to
Yz out of
> take it home with you? The two '54' albums
offer agood chance for that. Even if you didn't
When ahand, like the movie much, these two discs after a
arrives in Houston,
decent overview of the music 01 that era
i dance studio. Not I
These albums could easily be called
Vannessa
i 'Sounds of the 70s,' and you get a pretty
10.
I
good cross-section 01 the tale disco period,
of "*t
but that's about it. They throw in an annoying
, remix of 70s tunes and an original number. 'If
In Disney's reYou Could Read My Mind,' which is really just
hit, a set of twins
• apass at making a psuedo-disco theme song
reunited and then
) for the movie (by 'Stars on 54,' although I
in love. Coral Ridge
doubt you've heard of any 01 the so-called
, , 'stars'). but don't expect any surprises.
~l out of **_~
Chances are you've heard many of these
; tunes at the local disco night, but you don't
A hostage nego- I know their names. including those such as
hostage and panic
'Heart of Glass' and 'Knock on Wood.' HowSpacey is called in to 'ever, many ollhe tunes aren't as familiar to the

**-1

**

** OU.I

'

l

*;OYz OUIOf*.:1 '
)

FRIDAY

Jessica lange and
in this comedic a~1 I
. Campus III.
I'

,Je,ln-l;laU,oe Van
deadly conspiraof Hong Kong to
nelder adds comic

,

I

•

J

THUSRSDAY

"Air Bud ," "Wag ~
Accused
by the 01
by Phi/Ken

DESIRELESS
Chances are you've heard Eagle Eye Cherry's (what were his parents thinking?) catchy
singte ' Save Tonight" on the radio or MTV. As
is always the Question with artists that spring
into the spotlight with one single. you have to
wonder whether the album is as good.
Oesireless. the album in question, comes
out of the gate strong, with 'Save Tonight,'
and never really slows down. Cherry has
impressive songwriting chops. reminiscent 01
Lenny Kravitz without the nostalgic baggage,
or even Wyclel Jean. Songs range Irom delicate to lighter-edged rock. somellmes within
the same tune.
Tying it all togelher nicely isCherry'ssubtle
combination of hip-hop beats and skilled
acoustic guitar work. Perhaps the weak links in
the chain are Cherry's lyrics. which can border
on sappy or cliched. When they work, such as

I

t

Gen-X greatest hits set, but they can still be
fun. Among the standouts are Dan Hartman's
'Vertigo/Relight My Fire: which clocks in at a
trying eight minutes, JimmY" Bo' Horne's
'Spank" and Brainstorm's "Loving is Really
My Game,'. However, don't go looking for the
song Salma Hayek's character Sings in the
movie on these two discs -It's not here. Perhaps they're saving it for Vol. 3.
With 32 songs in total, you have to wonder
how many of these songs were actually recognizable in the film. AHer all, the movie is an
hour and a hall tong, and these discs clock in
at atotal of more than two hours. Regardless,
they make entertaining, if ultimately disposable, listening, Did we really need two whole
discs of it?

both volumes

** out of ****

on 'Tonight' or 'Indecision,' the effect can be
remarkable, but when they get too preachy (as
on 'Shooting Up in Vain' ) or stale ('Permanent Tears'), it can be distracting.
Fortunately, the music proves to be a perfect distraction. Songs such as 'Death Defied
by Will" and 'Comatose (In the Eyes of Slumber)' almost defy you to sit still. These songs

groove.
Whether Cherry has the material for another
hit single on the magnitude of 'Save Tonight'
is anybody's guess. The potential is certainly
there, however, and this album deserves a
place on your CD shell.

*** ~ out of****

-

reviewed by Patrick Keller

CD', provided courtesy of Vibe's Music

Wanna be a swinga'
Did you know there's actually a khaki-cJadcoupleswho "JumpJive
completely physical and purely an' Wail" to the energy-filled style
symbiotic form of dance music of music that Duke Ellington and
sweeping the nation that doesn't Benny Goodman made famous.
Swing dancing, and the music
require ingesting toxic levels of
that promotes it, is
alcohol and con- "
only half the
ducting m a s s i v e . .
pelvic thrusts? Gwe a sLx-pack to any entertainment
Just in case you brand of person, add a possible with this
actually~hought1 little hip-hop rhythm zesty trend . ~he
was talking about
.
.
other half consIsts
"Swing," 1 was.
wtth a funky bass lme of the swing style
Now, I've got and almost instantly of dress character~othing ag~st a that natural procre- istic of the original
little bumpm' a n d .
'
. era.
grindin' - and atwnal movement lS Modern swing
I'm sure a lot of awakened ...
clubs and other
people don't danae spots that
but please, that's
"
offer
"Swing
all we do around
Nights," such as
here. Moving in a pelvic-oriented the Union Bar, 121 E. College St.,
motion does not require the great- graciously welcome dancers fully
est amount of skill. Give a six-pack decked out in the traditional garb
to any brand of person, add a little of "zoot suits" with wide lapels,
hip-hop rhythm with a funky bass suspenders and twoline and almost instantly that nat- toned wing ti ps.
ural, procreational movement is
Doesn't that sound
awakened, and almost unconscious- a little bit more enticly the person is motivated toward ing than hearing
the dance floor.
"Shake Your Body"
Let's try something with a pinch of over and over and .. .
substance - something you might
Now I'm not a
actually have to spend some time swinger, never
practicing (absolutely no offense to was, though I
people who actuaJJy do work hard on long for the time
routines for the previously rebuked to learn. But I
dance style.) Blazing brass, soothing have a dream strings, pious piano and dazzling one day to
drums. Swing is the ultimate alter- grasp a beauti- I
native. I'm not saying there weren't ful woman by
any equal options before, but noth- the waist,
ing like this has garnered such wide- toss her in
spread attention and commercializa- the air, flip
her around
tionin a longtime.
It really is amazing that a par- my back, finticular kind of dance music can go ish with a
on a 50-some-year vacation and stylish dip,
make an all-around comeback. look deep into
You can't tell me it's not some- her eyes
thing you haven't thought about and whis- "
learning, even if it was for only a per the ~
second. Come on - we've all seen word
'
that Gap commercial with all the MONEy... · ~ ' -_

~.

DrS SIX-PACK FOR . ~
THE TOP NEW CDS

1. Hel/o, Nasly, The Beastie
Boys
2. The Miseducallon of Lauryn
Hm, Lauryn Hili
3. Life Won 't Wall, Rancid
4. Perennial Favorites, Squirrel
Nut Zippers
5. Stunt, Barenaked Ladies
6. Whltechocolal8spac8gg, liz
Phair

PIZZA
FREE DELIVERY

~
~~
6 Tacos

$4!!
Chicken add $100

http://www.ulowa.eduJ-bIJou

The Bijou Theater
Board of Directors

CURRENTLY
ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS
For the 1998-99
Academic Year
Various positions are
available. All board
members are involved in
programming, ushering,
and contributing to the
Bijou calendar.
If you are interested in
applying for a position on
the Bijou Board, please
pick up an application in
145 IMU and sign up for
an interview. Deadline to
turn in applications is
September 14th, 5 p.m.
Interviews will be held the
following week. For more
information call the Bijou
at 335-3258.

354-1552 • 325 E. Ma(ket

J

·:A.]. Croce, rock's bluesy piano man
) . After missing with guitar,
• drums and trumpet, Croce has
• found his axe.

The Nation's TopSelling Albums

By Mary Campbell

1. Follow the Leader, Korn.
Immortal.
2. Hello Nasty, Beastie Boys.
Grand Royal. (platinum)
3. Oa Game Is To Be Sold, Not
To Be Told, Snoop Dogg. No
Limit.
4. Soundtrack: Armageddon:
The Album. Columbia. (Platinum)
5. 'N Sync, 'N Sync. RCA .
(Platinum)
(From Billboard magazine)

Associated Press
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NEW YORK - As a kid, A.J.
Croce learned Chuck Berry's guitar
, licks on the piano. He considered it
1/ rock 'n' roll.
He'd tried playing guitar, trum• pet and drums, with fairly unmusi) cal results. Then he tried the piano.
Now, when he tours, it's with a 71 foot Steinway grand.
Croce, 26, is the son of the late
I Jim Croce, whose early 1970s hits
, included "You Don't Mess Around
With Jim," "Time in a Bottle," "Bad,
) Bad Leroy Brown," "1 Got a Name"
, and "I'll Have to Say r Love You in a
Song."
, Although Croce's full name is
• Mrian James Croce, he's been called
A.J. since he was in the first grade.
) He was 2 when his father was killed
, in a 1973 plane crash in Louisiana.
He doesn't remember his father,
~ and he's never performed his songs;
he can only guess what impact his
father's career has had on him. "I
think maybe there's a naIvete in
• thinking that anyone can do it', if
your parents do it. I think there's
.' less fear involved."
"Fit to Serve" (Ruf Records) is

,. . "'.," .. MUSIC 'CHARTS ."

Asstlclal,ad Press

Musician A.J. Croce, 26, poses at a New York nightclub on May 20,1998.
A.J. , the son of the late Jim Croce, has a new CD, the bluesy "Fit to Serve. "
Croce's new bluesy CD. Stating
that blues is a basis for jazz and
popular music, he says: "1 suppose
there's a lot of blues influence in
the record. I don't think there's any
way not to include that, as a piano
player. 1 never thought of myself as
a blues musician, though."
Croce was hired for his first job in
music when he was 12.
"Some people paid me to come
and sing at a bat mitzvah for the
sister of a girl I went to school with.
I did a couple of my songs and a
Ray Charles song and a Little

Richard song. It gave me the confidence I needed to really practice
and continue to do it."
He played music five or six nights
a week in high school until he
dropped out. He later took a test
and entered the University of California at San Diego. Then B.B.
King heard him play in New York
a nd asked him to be his opening
act. "Thre" months later, I was
opening for him in Seattle and Vancouver," Croce says. "It was great.
At that point I decided this is what
I was gomg to do."

1998 Grammv Award-winner for The Beethoven Crele
"This II a string
quart"t for the

millenium.

Its members are
historically Informed
and vet plav with

JpICe-tI(Ie exactitude.

-The New York nlllel

~~.!W~!~P!!~~P8P~~!!!~~
The Beethoven Quartets

September 14

September 16

Qruuftlill A Mlljor, 0,. 18, No. 5
Qruuftt ill F Millar, 0,. 95
QII4ItIt ill C·sluup Millor, 0,. 131

Quartet ill A Minor, Op. 132
Quartet in C Mqjor, ()p. 59, No. 3

There will be a post'perfonnance discussion each evening.
Professor Ben Korstvedl of the VI School ofMusic and Ihe Emerson String Quartet will present a discussion-with-music
about Beethoven's late quartets at 7 p.m. at the Iowa City Public Library. The program will be broadcast live on
the library'S cable channel. Free and open to the public.

DIscounts available for senior citizens, UI students, and youth
For TICKET INFORMATION call 3191335-1160
or loll·free In Iowa and weslern lliinols 1·BOO-HANCHER
For TOO and IICC8IIiblllty services call 319/335-1158.

The Nation's TopSelling Singles
1. "I Don't Want To Miss A
Thing," Aerosmith. Columbia.
2. "The First Night," Monica.
Arista. (Gold)
3. "Crush," Jennifer Paige. Edel
America.
4. "My Way," Usher. LaFace.
(Platinum)
5. "The Boy Is Mine," Brandy &
Monica. Atlantic. (Platinum)
(From Billboard magazine)
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Going 'Down Under'
for true stupidity

TV HIGHLIGHTS
TODAY
ABC News: Could You Survive?"
AIrs: 8 p.m. on ABC
How tough are you? You're not as

FRIDAY
"Pee Wee's PI.yho.....
AIrs: 4:30 p.m, on Fa

A man Wllh besl friends named
Plerry, Jambl. Corky, Chalry and
Cowboy Curtis Is not to be mIued.
Learn how many inleresting ways PII
Wee can use an enormous pair of
underwear.

SATURDAY
"Sabado Gigante"
Airs: 6 p,m, on Unlvillon
We do not need to know Spanish to
undersland Ihal Ihe Iheme of this
show is way beyond us all. we can
nol explain it We will still watch.

........ ltrlkes. POll In this promotional photo for her new show "The ROllanne Show," which premlem
II1II.1411150 ltatlons across the country. It is her first network project since "Roseanne" went off the.'r In 1997

"Animal X"
Airs: 1 pm. on Discovery Channel
This week's show, ·Mythlcal
Beings,· focuses on the Australian
Yowie. the North American cousins of
the Loch Ness Monster, and Maryland's Goalman. The mysleries of the
world will be deciphered. Don't you
wanlto take part?

NIELSEN RATI
Prime-time ratings as complied by
Nielsen Media Research for Aug. 24-

30.
1. "SO Minutes," CBS, 11 .9 million
homes
2. "Sainfald," NBC, 11 . 7 million
homes.
3. "Dateline NBC· Monday." NBC ,
10.9 million homes.
4. "Frasier," NBC , 10.S million
homes.
5. "Friends: NBC , 10.1 million
homes.
S. "Frasier," NBC 10 million homes.
S. "PrimeTIme Live," ABC 10 mil, lion homes.
8. "ER," NBC 9.8 million homes.
9. "The NBC Sunday Nighl Movie:
Under Siege
NBC 9.S million
, homes.
10. "Dateline NBC-Tuesday." NBC
, 9.4 million homes

2:

(Warner)
2. "Good Will Hunting," (Mi
Buena Vista)
3. 'Sphere," (Warner)
4. "Jackie Brown." (MII·am,~x·Eluenal
Vista)
5. "The Wedding Slnge.r" (Ne
Line·Warner)
S. ' Wag The Dog ." (New L
Warner)
7. "Dark City," (New Line-Warner)
8. "Hard Rain," (Paramounl)
9. "The Rainmaker," (Paramount)
10. "Great Expectations," (Fox)

Roseanne's back
• For Roseanne, new daytime
talk show is bully pulpit.
8, Lynn Elber
AP Television Writer

LOS ANGELES CAP) - There is,
at this moment, an oddly endearing quality to Roseanne, who is settled on a sofa in a studio office talking about her new daytime program.
This is an actress known for her
brash comedy and brazen life, a
woman labeled combative and
worse, a woman who takes no lip
from anyone. So where's this vul·
nerable aura coming from?
Maybe it's the allergy-induced
sniffies. Maybe it's the plain, off·
camera look of unstyled hair, no
make-up and denim print outfit.
Maybe it's the way her voice lifts to
a faint question mark on some
statements, as if eeeking agree·
ment.
Or maybe it's her near-evangeli·
cal conviction that a talk show,
specifically her daytime talk show,
can improve the world. And be
entertaining. And compete with
reigning chat queens Oprah Winfrey and Rosie O'Donnell.
There is little doubt Roseanne
honestly believes she can make a
difference. Here is someone wbo
has traveled a long road, personally and professionally, and says she
has learned something along the
way.
She wants to share her experiences with viewers througb "The
Roseanne Show," her first major
TV project since her hit ABC sitcom "Roseanne" ended its nineyear run in May 1997. The syndicated program begins Sept. 14, carried in most of the country by 150plus stations.
"It's like everything you've seen

and it's like nothing you've seen,"
Roseanne says. "Everybody wants
to get some kind of name for it to
tidy it up, but I don't know how to
help there. It's just really fun."
It's also meant to be inspiring
and spiritually uplifting for her
target flock - women and young
people whom she deems a "lost
generation."
"In order to change your life, in
order to better yourself, you need
information . We have this show
that acts like a beacon of information. I just feel like it's good for the
world and I feel people are ready
for it," she says.
"It's not reaJly about me,"
Roseanne adds . "It's about the
forum I can provide for people who
have healing and good things to
say."
If that person happens to be a
celebrity with a movie or TV show
or record to promote, great. But
Roseanne insists there has to be
substance with the hype.
"We just want it to be a comfortable place where people can come
and talk, as opposed to sell," she
says. "Yeah, they're gonna talk
about their projects, but they also
have to have something else to say.
r prefer people who have something to say."
Roseanne herself has lots to say.
So far, in test shows and pre-taped
segments done over the past few
months, she has debated with
audience members and has had
lively talks with guests like Den·
nis Rodman and former surgeon
general Dr. Joycelyn Elders, who
was pushed from the Clinton
administration post in 1994 after
making frank comments about
teen·agers and sex education.
Tribute also will be paid to the
people the host considers legends,

FALL 1998 SCHEDULE OF NON· CREDIT COURSES
RegiJtrationa are t~ken in room 154 low~ Memorial Union or by calling (319) 335-3399. Hours
for registration ~re Monday-Friday, 9:00 - 5:00; S~turday, 9:00 - Noon. Adult fees ~pplying to UI
students ~re Usted fint, fees for non students are liated second.

/0' ",.. 15 & "1'

NQN-ADUESIYE BOOK
STRUCTURES

VISUAL ARTS

Monday, 6:00 - 8:00
9/14-11/2,$60/70

BASIC DRAWlN~
Tuesda y, 5:30 - 7:00
9/15-11/3, $50/60
EI~UBE DBA WIN~

Tuesday, 7:30 - 9:30
9/15 -11. 3, $IiJ/70
PASm.DBAWlN~

Monday, 7:30 - 9:30
9/14-11/2, $60170

WlloDLlEIi DlAWl~
... ,udap
Saturday, 1:00 - 2:30,
9/19-11/7,SSO/6O

W.A I RRCOLQB
'I'hunc:Uy, 7:00 • 9:00
9/17-11/19, SJ,S/75

AClXLI' fAlNTIN~
Tuesday, 7:00 - 9:00
9/15 -11/3, $60/70
MAmN~ .FBAMlN~

Wednesday, 7:00 - 9:00
9/16 -11/4, $60/70
IIQQKIIINIlIN~ ~

CALUGMfHY
"LU~R6fth': IIALI'

Tuesday, 6:30 - 8:30

9/15 ·11110, 560/70

,
l

such as comedian Dick Gregory
and the late actress Mae West.
How will younger viewers
respond to figures who may be
unfamiliar?
"I want the young crowd, but I
want them to see who came
before," says Roseanne, who has
four grown children. "They don't
have any sense of history. ... They
should know who came before and
the sacrifices those people made for
them."
Also planned are skits and comic
turns by Roseanne; in one she
plays a Jewish grandmother who
likes to tell fairy tales. "And me in
an excellent outfit every day,· she
adds, proudly noting she bas
slimmed enough to fit into designer
fashions .
There's no house band, but musical visitors will include rocker
John Fogerty and country singer
Loretta Lynn, who duets with
Roseanne on "Coal Miner's Daughter."

enorLlOu.
amount of
D-.. "'~__
popul.r
By rcolC'
"" IIlKin • rea Ii t y •
progr.m
ming abown on television, but they
ani only wuting their valuable
time. Inetead of ....tching the piti·
fu), lIIDIl1l-time idiota of "COPS" or
"When Animale Atterk.• they
should be watcbing the biaNt.
bravelt, most talented idiot of them
all: Steve Inrin, "Crocodile Hunter"
Irwin should be bailed by all as
the -King of 'Reality' Programming" Not only doee he introduce
the most deadly of AUBtralia's fauna to his fans, but he a1ao mingles
with it. Every week he Bits, within
centimeters, of snakes, wild pip,
snapping turtlel and (of courle)
crocodiles. It's not really clear
whether he is not afraid or ju.t
doesn't !mow any better.
Irwin's been reptile wrangling for
years and should be considered an
expert. He and his wife work at an
eastern Australia reptile park,
where they care for many reptiles
that have been stung by human
encroachment.
Men are not meant to lie on top of
crocodiles, yet it seems to be one of
Irwin's favorite pastima.. His other
tum-ons include blindfolding C1'OCII
with the shirt offhis back, standing
knee-deep in mud, putting his own
life in danger, taking nighttime
boat rides, berating wild pip and
putting his wife's life in danger.
One of the most intriguing
aspects of the show is Irwin's wife,
Teri. She accompanies him on all of
his adventures, despite his continually endangering both of their lives.
Week after week Teri dives into the
water to make sure her husband
doesn't drown while trying to wrestle the crocodiles into the boat. Yet,
she still stays with him. If that's
not love ...
His remarkable enthusiasm for

=t=u::::a~:~ld

rip my nesh
Irwin talks while fending 011' l
poisonoul Black Titan snake wit4
a branch: ·What a wonderful
creature. It's so beautiful and
magnificent. If .he was to bit.
me, I would not live more than
three minute•. Whether he is walking through
downtown Loa Angeles in his out.
back khakis and hiking boots or
diving, fully clothed, into an Aliitralian river after a snapping tur.
tIe, Irwin oozes charisma . He
doeen't seem to have a bad bone in
his body. He never frowns, speaQ
negatively or even curses.
Even during all of his life-threat·
ening encounters, Irwin never 108eI
his wits. Whether this is due to his
good nature or jlUlt a fine editing
job is not clear - and unimportanl
The cloaeet he ever comes to utter·
ing any cross words is when he
caJ1.e a water python 8 "bugga· as it
repeatedly bites his arm.
Curiously, Irwin does become
sour when discussing wild pigs.
Inrin, the animal lover, kills a wild
pig (off camera) to use for croc bail
Then he preaches, -Pigs! Pigs are
horrible. They are not ev~n indige.
nous to the area.· Luckily quirks
IUch 88 this one only make Irwin
more endearing to his fans.
Thi8 is the man I aspire to be.
This man is cool in the face of all
adversity. This man is always in
good humor. He has absolutely DO
fear. He is a man who has no idea
he is the most insanely idiotic per·
son alive.
"
Watch his show, which airs Mon·
day nights on Animal Planet. IT for
nothing else, watch it to learn some
great AUBtralian slang.
If you haven't had the pleasureti
witnessing Irwin, no worries. The
Animal Planet is running a ·Craro.
dile Hunter" marathon all day long
on Sept. 7.

BASI!;; CAMERA IEC:lNIOUESi
COLQR
Wednesday, 7:00 - 9:00
9/16 -11/4., $50/60

IIASIC CAMEBA TEOfmOUES,
BLACK "mUTE
Thursday, 5:30 - 7:30
9/17 -11/5, $50/60

IIASI!;; DARKROOM
TE!;;UNIQllESi BUO( IE
Mll1E
Thursday, 7:30 - ~:3O
9/17 -11/19,565/75

NATUBEfHQIQ~BAPHY
WQBKSUQ~

Saturday, 1:00 - 4:00
9/19& 9/26, 530/35
WRI1IN~

SIN~LE

doesn't

prep~re

SUEIU BQQKS

Wednesday, 6:00 - 9:00
10/7, $20/25
ELY-rnN~ WQB.KSUQ~

Thursday, 7:00 • 9:00
9/17 -10/22, $50/60

there's
something
about

DECORAtED PA~EB.Si
Saturday, 1:00 - 4:00
10/17 & 10/4, $40/45

YOUTH CLASSES
DBAWIN~

•

~AINIIN~

Saturday, 9/19 -11/7
agee 6-8,10:30 - 11:30
agee ~12, 9:00 - 10:00, $45/50
AiIEQRIUEYER~YQ1.!N~

.,4-6 Tueday, 4:00 -5:00
9/15 -11/3, $40/45

MlH _ rol rim lmr irom(~ 1m (A¥l~ WlIMll mu(W M~ ~llii 'JH[i(,~ .I~~ ~ 00'
•
Iff ~ QlllOOIT'. iKM ':1Wfl W~~ i!OM WOOf tIIDIB WJ(~, f&H1i '(~n~lOm(i um~iij~
=WllrI,lit,m =rml fwm &~n ~ur "'fWII~OO~ &MI(~l ~mNi(~ I (lW~~ i.W(~~U &WDIH J~

aUiAIIYE WRIDN~
. . 8-11

FJcr.JQN WlITINC
Monday, 7:00 - 9:00
9/14 ·11/2, $60/70
PQlITRY WORKSHOP
Wednesd~y,

7:00 - 9:00
9/16 -11/4, $60/70

Saturday, 10:30 -12:00
9/19 - 11/7, $35/40

[-Call 135-3399 for
information and class
descriptions,
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CREMlYE NON-FICTION
Thursday, 7:00 - 9:00
9/17 -11/5, $60/70
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reptiles shows when he is teachiac
through the camera. He is COn,
stantly talking to, and about, hi.
little beauties.
Irwin talks while lying on a troc.
odlle: MAin't she a beauty. Her
lC8Ies are so gloriolUl. She is proba·
bly the better part of 70-100 ye&fI
and diarrea at 3.
old. If .be opens her jaws a cen· ,

tough as these guys. This special
includes four previously aired stories
aboul people who survived animal
attacks. fires. and natural disasten.

SUNDAY

J ..•.••• ..

IRI..;:~L~;IOO':.=~:'r~~~'~~.1III

LOS ANGELES lywood's greatest
, never make it to the
~ can be found in studio
books.
Using the razzle·dazzle
~ math, hits can tum into
can be hidden behind
contracts are as
plot of "The X-Files" and
well, it depends what you
profits.
For the uninitiated,
ing or unsophisticated,
·1 more than just Ir",Qtr.,h
be costly, as columnist
} wald found out in his
dispute with Paramount
or as in ves tors in
and Orion Pictures were
, to discover.
But there is some
befuddled outsider, two
1 ties to peek behind the
get a clearer look at movie I
• ing wizardry, thanks to a se
• posed new accounting rule
new book about Hollywood I
t
The two tackle widely d
• aspects of Hollywood book!
but both speak to the in<
I unique brand of number Cl'll
, It's a system created over
deal with this highly spe(
~ business, full of unknow
• complexities that make acc
tricky and create plenty 01
room for abuse.
So much room, in fact, t
panel that sets the rules f'
counters will on Sept. 18 c
changes for studios th
designed "to make the b
sheet tighter, more represeJ
,a lly faithfu l," said
Scheuerell, project manager
Financial Accounting Sta
• Board.
The new Hollywood restr
which could take effect by 2(
designed to make it harder t
corporate earnings by givins
than-candid account of how I
is performing.
• "You11 actually know wht
film i8 a bust a lot faster
Scheuerell. "If it's a bust "'

..
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FOOTBALL: Tailgating,

when he is te8~
camera. He is eon'
to, and about, hiJ

braute, beer, pigskin, beer, sleep.
And that's all in one day.
I 2. Beer and a bur. rito at 2 am: And puke

and diarrea at 3.

3. Student Health

fending off a Services: VI students now
Titan snake with ' have to make appointments to
at a wonderful
80 beautiful and • see a physician. That would actu·
ally take, like, a phone call.
If ahe was to bit.
not live more than
Let's hear it for boy
toys wearing only bow ties. Why
should women be the only one's
naked?
The Ul's two
weeks of welcome are coming to a
close. Ahhh the memories. Lucki) Iy, the same events can all be
seen next year, just on different
days.

) 6. Missiles: The United
States is shooting them at terrorists. Big Whoop! Mark McGuire
and Sammy So sa are going to
break the home run record.

7. Hawkeye Music
Festival: The greeks sellI

ing the tickets claim "everybody's
gonna be there." So how come
they're begging everyone they'try
to sell to?

8. Wall Street:

I guess
we'll just have to grin and bear
it.

9. 'That .'70s Show':
This show is sure to be hit with
all the people who wlttched
"World's Wildest Car Chases 10."

10. 'The Roseanne
Show': Word from the producers is that Rosanne will be
ainging with some of her musical
guests. Hopefully they won't be
singing "The Star Spangled Ban-

11. Memorial Day
Weekend: It's finally here.
Now we can go home and relax
with all the assignmente we got
) in the last two weeks instead of
the usual one ..

?

Just what is the
Key Grip anyway?
There's an easy
way to identify
movie fanatics:
They stay in the
theater long after
the Illst shot,
watching the
credits while
everyone else is
headed out to
relieve themselves of that
350,000 ounce
BladderBuster5000 Dr.
Pepper they consumed during the
flick.
Some just like
to listen to the
music . Others
like to see if the
producers threw something extra
in, as is the case in movies like
"Lethal Weapon 3," which had a
quick visual punchline at the end,
or the "Naked Gun" movies, which
had some gags actually written into
the credits.
Regardless , if you've ever sat
thr~gh the credite, you inevitably
run into some incredibly perplexing
job titles. What the heck is a
"gaffer"? Or a "best boy"? And why
does Sylvester Stallone have so
many assistants?
Believe me, I share your pain. I
worked on a movie, and I still have
trouble with some of those things.
Some ofthesj;! terms make no actual sense, and many of them have
confusing origins spparently dating back to ancient Greece. So I've
drawn up a handy guide we can
both use next time one of us decides
to stay past the last explosion. '
Production Assistant: That's me!
Well, teChnically, I was a ~production assistant intern," which basically meant I had the same duties
as a 'PA, but I didn't get paid. PAs
do all the work that no one really
wants to do, which is why very few
people remain in the position forever.
First and Second Assistant
Directors: Not to be confused with
Second Unit Directors, who actualIy go off with a separate crew and
film less important scenes on their
own, First and Second AD's are
assistants to the director, who
make sure the little things get done
in a scene. Usually this involves
coordinating extras or ensuring
things are quiet when they need to
be. The First AD generally works
closer with the director and has
more responsibility, while the Sec-

ond AD is more like
the First's assis tanto
Director of Photography: This is
the guy that coordinates all elements
of a shot, including
lighting, the camera movement and
angle and so on in
order to get what
the director wants.
You can often find
him making that
little square with
his fingers and saying things like
"scrim" and "low
level ." On the
movie I worked on,
"Desperate But Not
Serious," the DP was a large bald
man that always looked too busy
for me to approach. It took me until
the end of the prodUction to finally
ask him whether a DP is the same
thing as a cinematographer. (It is.)
Camera Operator: Exactly what
it says. This is the guy who actually
moves the camera around during a
shot. On our film, the DP did this.
Which means he probably got paid
more as well.
.
Gaffer: The name comes from the
French term , meaning "to gaff."
Sometimes the gaffer is called the
Key Electrician, the gaffer is
responsible for taking all the DP's
lighting instructions ("Make this
more, you know, brighter and
stuff.") into reality by determining
which rigs, lights and filters (and
so on) to use. He has an assistant
called the Best Boy, which, in spite
of the Mme, has nothing to do with
child labor.
Grips : A notoriously horny
species, grips help set up the lighting equipment that the gaffer spec- •
mes. These rigs can be monstrous
- several stories high - and
incredibly complex, and grips tend
to be large, muscular guys who
could bench press your high school.
There are general grips and specialized grips. The Key Grip is the ·
. head grip, and he has sn assistant
cslled the Best Boy Grip (starting
to catch on?). There is also the 001ly Grip, which has nothing to do
with Ms. Parton , but rather the
Camera Dolly, which is a movable
camera mount.
See? It's not really that complex.
So next time you go to a movie,
drop these facts at'random to
impress your friends and potential
mates. You can't lose!
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»Crunching the numbers to movie magic
) • A new set of rules for La-Ia
11 d'
.
.
an s accounting practices
) may clean up the world's slick• est biz

.
By Michael Fleeman
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Some of Hollywood 's greatest special effects
never make it to the screen - they
can be found in studio accounting
books.
.
Using the razzle-dazzle of movie
) math, hits can turn into duds, flops
can be hidden behind blockbusters,
contracts are as convoluted as the
• plot of "The X-Files" and profits _
well, it depends what you mean by
profits.
For the uninitiated, .Ilnsuspect) ing or unsophisticated, this can be
more than just frustrating. It can
be costly, as columnist Art Buch~ wald found out in his very public
dispute with Paramount Pictures,
or as investors in Cannon Films
and Orion Pictures were surprised
to discover.
But there is some hope for the
befuddled outsider, two opportuni1 ties to peek behind the curtain and
get a clearer look at movie account• ing wizardry, thanks to a set of proposed new accounting rules and a
new book about Hollywood math. .
t The two tackle widely different
, aspects of Hollywood bookkeeping,
but both speak to the industry's
# unique brand of number crunchlng.
• It's a system created over time to
deal with this highly speculative
• business, full of unknowns and
, complexities that make accounting
) tricky and create plenty of wiggle
room for abuse.
• So much room, in fact, that the
panel that sets the rules for bean
counters will on Sept. 18 consider
changes for studios that are
designed "to make the balance
sheet tighter, more representation• ally faithful," said Frank
Scheuerell, project manager for the
~ Financial Accounting Standards
~~~~
" Board.
I
The new Hollywood restrictions,
~rno~
which could take effect by 2000, are
• designed to make it harder to fudge
~~llir
corporate earnings by giving a lessthan-candid account of how a movie
i. performinl.
!-----~~) "You'll actually know whether a
film is a bust a lot Caster," said
ScheuereU. "IUt's a buat now, you

III

can hide it a little longer."
A judge who found the movie was
The changes address the way inspired by Ii 2 112-page treatment
studios account for the costs of by Buchwald said the studio had
marketing and publicity, the finan- used "unconscionable" accounting
cial pinch from an abandoned pro- practices to deny the humorist his
ject and the revenues from syndic a- share ofprofite and royalties. Paration rights. Another change would mount appealed, and both sides
require studios to
settled in 1995,
disclose for the "
with Buchwald
fir~t time their Hollywood has set up this
~nd his producestimated costs
.
.
109
partner
for
directors, arcane way of domg busmess,
receiving less
actors
and and it trips some people.
than $1 million.
actr~sses - infor_ 8111 Daniels
The case
mahon usually
.
. was far from the
only available in
former reporter for Dally Vafl8ty only one . Other
stories leaked to
legal action has
the trade papers.
"
been taken by
How much the
the heirs of Jim
rules would affect the studios is Garrison, whose book was the basis
debatable.
for the hit movie "JFK," and direcDavid J. Londoner, a member of tor Ron Shelton was awarded $9.8
the task force that drafted the million in 1997 in a dispute over
changes, estimated that the major profits from the 1992 film "White
studios would take a onetime, $1 Men Can't Jump."
billion, industry-wide hit to comply.
But while Hollywood is often sinStudios have either disputed that gled out for its unique accounting,
figure or declined to comment, and it's not unusual for rule makers to
other analysts have said that even take a fresh look at practices in
if the write-offs are big, it won't particular industries, according to
scare Wall Street investors.
Jack Albert, associate chief accoun"Since everyone's going to deal tant at the SEC, which investigates
with it at the same time, across the allegations of accounting abuses at
entire sector, I wouldn't expect it to publicly traded companies.
have much impact, if there is an
Just because the board is reimpact ,~ said David Davis, vice examining an area of accounting
president of investment bankers doesn't mean "that there's someHoulihan, Lokey, Howard & Zukin. thing sinister or improper," he said.
If studios fail to follow the new "It does suggest that there's room
rules, they could face large fines. for improvement."
Recently, Sony Corp. agreed to pay
No matter what shape the new
a $1 million fine to settle a com- rules take, it will be of little use to
plaint by the SEC, which ruled the actors, writers, directors and anystudio had failed to warn investors body else who feels ripped off by the
about the mounting losses at the studios in profit-participation
company before suddenly announc- deals.
.
ing a $2.7 billion write-off in 1994.
As the Buchwald case a decade
The Motion Picture Association ago showed, studio executives can
of America says it has taken no say with It straight face that a
position on the rule changes.
blockbuster like "Coming to AmeriThe propollals follow high-profile ca" didn't show a net profit, and
allegation.s of accounting abuses in thus those who feel they deserve a
the 1980s by such studios as Orion contractually guaranteed cut of the
and Cannon; analysts have said the profite get zip.
studios took adVantage of the cur"It's not accounting at all. It's
rent rules to post profits even ' lela1," said attorney/accountant
though their finances were going Steven D. Sills,
south.
"Hollywood has a culture and a
In Buchwald's case, Paramount mindset that is somewhat indepenPictures had claimed that ·Coming dent - and always has been," said
to America" wasn't likely to show a co-author Bill Daniels, an attorney
net profit, even though the Eddie and former reporter for Daily VariMurphy film had collected $145 ety. "Hollywood has set up this
million at the box office at the time arcane way of doing business, and
ofthe fiispute.
it triljo8 80me people."
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A woman's work is never done
CRONYN

COntmuedfrOm Page lC
came on and the curtains were
raised," she said,
After ~B1ue Yonder," Cronyn said
she intends to continue her search
for a one-person play in which he
could star.

"l'd love to hove a piece that I
could do anywhere - omething

that' very flexible and that recuse
on just the actor and the text. All I
need i a really good writer ... a
stage and a trunk," she aid.
Cronyn has performed on Broadway as Sally BowIe in the origina!
produc tion of Cabaret and offBroadway in evera! plays, includ·
ing"The Killing of Sister George" at
the Roundabout Theater. This year
she has performed at the Cleveland

"BLUE YONDER"
profile"

•

"Blue Yonder's'
guest artist Tandy
Cronyn resides in
New York and is the
daughter of actors
Jessica Tandy ("Driving Miss Daisy."
'Fried Green Toma·

toes" and ' The
Birds,") and Hume
Cronyn ( "The Pelican
Brief: ' Phantom of
the Opera' and "Batlenes Not In,cIuded·').
This year she
has performed at
The Cleveland Play
House In "ARussian
Romance," and at
the illinois Shakespeare Festival , She
has also appeared at
the Stratford FesbvaI 01
Canada playing Beatrk:e
In ' Much Ado Aboul

Nothing: which has
sun been televised by
the Canadian Broad·
casting Corporation,
Cronyn has per·
formed on Broadway
as Sally Bowles In the
original production of
· Cabaret: and has
worked off·Broadway
at the Roundabout
Theater in "The Killing
of Sisler George." and
al the Weslside Arts
Theatre as a Holo·
causl survivor in "A
Shayna Maidel

"Blue Yonder's"
playwnght and dlrec·
tor, Kate Aspengren,
lives and works in
Iowa City. She is avis·
lting professor In the
theatre arts depart·
ment and teaches
Basic Playwntlng and
Specialized TopICS in
Playwrlghtlng. She
also received an MFA
from the Iowa Playwrights Workshop in
1994 and has Deen on
thelacultyofthe Iowa
Summer Writing Fes·

Play House in "A Russian
Romance" and at the Illinois Shakespeare Festival. On television, she
has been seen in the movies "Getting Out: "The Story Lady," "AgeOld Friends" and "The Guardian."
"Blue Yonder" is scheduled to
run in Theatre B of the UI Theatre
Building from
Sept. 3-6. Ticket
prices are $7 for

Friday, September

:Justi

tival, the Iowa Gover·
nor's Institute and the
National Scholar's
Academy,

Aspengren's play
"House of Wonders:
which was produced
as part of the 1992
Iowa Playwrights festival, earned her the
t 992 Robert J, Pick·
ering Award for Playwriting Excellence and
has since been published by Samuel
French, Inc. and produced throughout the

Aspenaren

NICK

Continued (rom Page IC
where you have a love story
between an old guy and younger
woman, but you can also go out and
see a movie with a really good-looking Matt Domon or Ben Affieck:
she sai d. "It sort of gives something for everyone,· she soid.

a

It looks as If Hollywood's plan is
working.
The most prominent eltample of
this has been "Titanic," where the
pre ence of DiCaprio was used to
bring in a female audience even before
the film's popularity broke an records.
James Boyd, VI freshman, said
he doe sn' t thmk the amount of
handsome young actor. being caRt
in movies is a big deal.

The federal

• • tion of
~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==i~~~~~~~=~~~:;~~~
Shaw's civil
t' I
MAX
rights, a
source says.

It's what's on the inside that counts
BOYTOYS

" •

country. Much of her
TNT
~
g~m~~
work has been published In "The Best I-=A,:':e~~~!:::::'::::.J:::;::=:::!:.:~:::::!::':"::=:"':':=;::"::'=~:.:!....--rA-T-OUC-h-O-'F-"'-'t---tLa:!:w:::':,=o:::rd=«:""':"'Sa-va-ges-fa:::,og=r=ap/ly=--..c:=--l ' , wi II not purWomen 's
Stage
Monologues of 1992.- ~8PC"":""F-~.j:.::=::"':':=':':':::':"::;"::";'=::";;;;=~=T_ _ _ _ _.r:II::::llno='::..:1F:.:DOt:::ba=I:..:'P.:..:IIII::.;Iew:::.j:F.:;oX:..:Spo=rt;.1-;;':::''-:-+''::;-='=''''=--:-I ~ , sue a case
and "The Best Stage
Att~udtt
• involving an
Scenes of 1993." both
.• alleged violaby Smith and Kraus,

Doonesbury

"I don 't really care too much
ahout 011 that," he said. "I'll go see
a movie because I think it looks
good and might be entertaining."

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

sourel
Feq
gatin,
viola
Jeffr
studi
shot
telep

HI,
~."

I

Nos

Boyd went on to say that as long
as they can act, he does n't care
what actors or actresses are in it.

"1 know who can act and who
can't, and it's the movies with the
people that can act lha~ I'll go see."

• Somber flotilla fl
wreckage off Nova

"Lady Day at the Emerson Bar & Grill" : preparing for opening night
•

a photo ess ay bV Justin Torner
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PEGGY'S COVE,
The 229 people ab
Flight III had time
the worst while the
vainly to keep the sm
jetliner aloft long
emergency landing.
Some passengers d
vests during the se
before the MD-1l ju
and broke apart WeWj
choppy seas off Nov
sair officials said
plane, which carrie~
left a slick trail of je
luggage ond human r
survivors.
By nightfall Thurs
said about 60 bodies
ered, as well as an a
parts. But Lt. Camm
Fauteux, one of the s
tors, said none of the
er than an automobile
Fauteux said more
pIe were still involved
"When you saw h
pieces of fragments w,
tell it must have been
ic crash," said Jim B
of a whaling boat
makeshift flotilla tli
searched for people to
Aboard the jet flo
world's safest airlines
members and 215 pas
were two infants, se
Nations employees a
foremost leaders in t
against AIDS, Dr. Jon
The Geneva-bound
New York's Kennedy

/>,ND NOW
YOU'LL iElL
ME TI\ERE~
NO ONA
EVIDENCE
EITHER.

\

TOP: Gaye Glenn as
Billie Holiday with
Stephen Dewey as
Jimmy Powers. LEFT:
A break during
reheanal. BELOW:
Dlreclor Mark Hunter
helps sel the lights.
BonOM: Glenn with
a friend's chihuahua .

Crossword
ACROSS

2.S Symbols 0'

kingly power
1 Uke good beds 21 Financing Abbr.
S ~ the finish
2S Aries article
• Word said in
H Future fi.h
grace
30 Lose (to)
14 Marlon's ' On the 33 Old Instrument
~aterfront'
of torture, briefly
d~rector
38 Apparilion
15 FI~ up
38 One on a
II Circumscribe
pedestal
11 Attempl at a
31 _
Cayes,
camWaloooth
Haiti
II This has a big
41 See 42·Across
mouth
42 With 41.Across,
1. Walled city near
kidnapper's
Madrid
correspondence
20 Tonto portrayer, 41 Bond nemesis,
briefly
brielly
Z2 "Goodnight,
41 Cambridgeshire
Irene' slnger,
cathedral town
briefly
Kindergarten
24 Union
break
headquarters?' 51 Cartoon dog

MUSIC: Hello Da" at Ihe Que, 211 Iowa at the Sanctuary Restaurant. 405 S, Gilbert
St., at 9'30 pm,
Ave" at 10 p.m,
THEATER' Blue YODder at UI Theater Bat 8
THEATER: Bin Yonder at UI Thealer Bal 8 pm
p.m.
THEATER , Lad, Day at Ellorson's
Friday
8ar&Grlll
at Rivers ide Theater, 213 N.
MUSIC: Jazz Jam at The Green Room. 509
Gilbert St., at 8 p.m.
S, Gilbert St., al10 p.m

Saturday

MUSIC: Cloyl. Jam with Uncle Booble at
the Que bar, at 10 p.m.

...

~ -"

..:""--,, ...............

Pentacrest Plan

DOWN
1 Physical

beginning
2 Sleep like3 Jangling

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

THEATER: Blue Yonder at UI Theater Bal8
p,m.

4

Supporter of the

POMP DADAIRADAR
ans?
27 Piano part
47 Eagerly studying .. Trodden tracl<
AMIR
IBIS UVULA I Cork locale
30 Uke Ernsl
50 HairSplitter
17 The Bee Gees.
INRr
LEAS BACON I Fo~ MOYietone
Haeckel's law
S3 "Who's Arraid or
e.g,
LrONHEARTED_KEG
piece
31 Rlver Virginia Woolf?" .. Certain charger
_T
0 t F _ 7 Drink SUffiK
Z2 The spot
playwrighl
eo Mosl draftaole
MrlyrC
NAPALA M
RO rN BOA T • Lethargy
55 ' Wafting for
.1 Oemocratic
•
Tattletale
34 Hirt and Halg
A L tiD_ A SIT O. N 005 E
Lefty"
donkey designer
31 World 's largest
R A G.AS P1Ele T S .T 0)( 10 Subsists
playwrlghl
14 Berg of baseball
proresslonal org,
_LENA t t Biographer
CRE AM
37 Miller 01 "On the
Ludwig
RS
M A IDE N 12 Threshold
SMO K E -uTIO
Town'
_N AT E_STO M A _ 13 Gallows reprieve 40 Certainty
Answers to any three clues In this puzzle
are ayailable oy louch·tone phone.
H AR E B R AI NED
AL
21 Pincushion
43 Riding
t·900-420-5656 (95C per minute) .
RO OMY rG OR 5 I LO
alternative
44 Chief
Annual subSCriptions are avallaOle for the
A L ECS MA NO o L IN 23 Sweal site
41 Ocelots and
best or Sunday crosswords Irom the last
MA OAT 5 L EW N E AT 21 Eager and e)(ciled olhers
so years: ' -888-7·ACROSS.

THEATER ~

Lldy Day at Emerson's
Bar&GrIll at RiversideTheater at Bp,m.

Sunday
MUSIC: Elect,..lca Rotation at Gabe's al
9p.m,

"

THEATER: Lady Da, at Emerson',
Bar&~1II at Riverside Theater at 3 p.m,

Source: University of Iowa

Reno may Investll
Clinton sDendlng I

T_

THEATER: Blue Yonder at UI Theater Bat 2
p,m.

READING: Mary S.,,,der will read Irom MUSIC: PompeII V with Slow Sun al Continuing Exhibits
'Healing CirCle: Authors Wliting 01 Recov- Gabe's al 9 p.m.
Weldon " ... and Ihe Arts al Mid-Century
ery' at Prairie Lighls Books, 15 S. Dubuque
at the UI Museum of A~ Aug, 22-OcL 25
MUSIC: AIhantl at Martinis at 9p,m.
Monumettaltty I" ...Inlatur" at the UI
St., atB p,m.
Museum of Art, Aug. 8-Dec. 31
MUSIC: Scrld with DUllpster Juice al MUSIC' Shade of Blue at the Mill Restau- Contemporary Indiatl MIIII,turf P,IIItIng at Ihe UI Museum 01 Art, Aug, 22-0ct. 18
Gabe's al 9p,m.
rani at 9p,m,
Cardinal Pol It,: Iteart IIlIppll' Plio"
MUSIC: R,dollaw Lorkevlc at Martinis, MUSIC: btI"la, Lorkovlc at the Sanct~- tDlrap. at the UI Museum of Art, Sept. 5OCI. 25
127 E. Co~ege SI.. at 9p,m,
'
ary Restauranl, at 9:30 p,m.

...

No, 0723

52 Afore
53 Irish Rose loyer
~ "Silly Cow"
playwright Berr
51 like Manlyn
Monroe,orierly
51 Early theater,
brielly
62 Cariot>ean eden
63 The final word
65 Sicilian smoker
II Unoleum layer
17 Smoke detector
II No-win
situations?
.. Sank the putt,
With ' oul"
70 Actress Harper
71 Louis Armslrong
popularized It

4.

MUSIC, BF 8.rt and The Instigators at
Today
MUSIC: 411 Huiliollfldiit 1II01.e with the Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burllnglon St., al
9p,m.
....." lid IsIIIId al Gabe's, 330 E, Washington St., al 7p,m.
MUSIC: '$11 Menon Blner With fool'l
MUSIC: Eric Straullanll Band with Journey at the Que bar. at 10 p,m.
Anllrlcall hint at Gabe's at 10 p,m
MUSIC' Sam Knutso. and Andy Parrott

EditedbyWilIShortz

WASHINGTIJN - With mil
elections two months away, C
face the possibility of an Indel
counsel Investigation into the
campaign on three fronts:the
nallon of televiSion ads and al
that Vice PreSident AI Gore an
White House aide Harold leke
authorities about fund raising
Legal sources confirmed It
was considering whelher Pre:
Clinton's 1996 campaign eval
spending limits.
I
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